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S Debate on Home Rule BUI Opens in British Commons
German Government Sends Ultimatum to “Red” Forces6100

telegram from tolmie
ENDS GRASSHOPPER SCARE«

SINN FEIN M. P.
HAS BEEN DEPORTEDOxbow, Saak., 

talagnem received from S. F. Tol. 
mlo, Dominion minister 'of agrt. 
culture, by W. F. Fraser, M.L.A., 
Oxbow, etetes that the graaehop- 
pera appearing in this district 
are the colored wing species, 
hatching In the fall and are net 
dangereue. The dangerous 
•lea dees net

March Me—A- ^
Dublin, March 20.—WIIHam Coe- 

grove, Sinn Fein member of parlia
ment for Kilkenny, and chairman 
of the finance committee of the 

- Dublin corporation, has been de
ported. He was arrested at his 

In Dublin loot Thursday. 
Among four persons arrested In 
Tipperary today was ths Sinn Fein 
member of parliament, P. j. 
Maloney.

V

Commons Adopts Dr. M. 
Steele's Motion, Calling for 

Government Action.
Troops Will Invade Mining 

District Unless They Capit
ulate by Today.

CONFERENCE OF UNIONS

until May, 
there to noeaye Mr. Tefmto,\

cause for alarm.

MATTER FOR PROVINCES TEHKEICT
is un mo

T» tillOttawa, March 29.—(By Canadian 
Proa*).—Private members’ day In the 
house of commons was largely devot
ed to a discussion of steps which the 
government should take for preparing 
Immigrants of alien origin to assume 
the duties and responsibilities of Can
adian citizenship. The discussion, 
which arose on a motion of Dr. Michael 
Steele (South Perth), was participated 
In by a large number of members on 
both sides of the house, all of whom 
concurred In the general principle that 
aliens should be given every aid In 
their effort to become good Canadians.

Hon. Arthur Melgben, speaking for 
the government, in the absence of the 
minister of. Immigration, said that the 
government was fully aware of the Im
portance of educating the alidn with a 
view to bringing him to the «full stature 
of Canadian citizenship. He preferred 
not to make a definite statement on 
the matter, leaving that until ' such 
time as Hon. Mr. Calder was able to 
be in the house, but.Intimated that the* 
department of immigration had certain 
plans In mind to deal with the prob
lem. Mr. Melghen, however, drew the 
attention of the house to the fact that 
the provinces had sole juristtetlon, 
under the British North America act, 
in all matters of education, and that 
the matter was primarily one for them 
to attend to. He questioned the Wis
dom- of any Interference by the fed
eral authorities In such a matter, say
ing that the money for any federal 
scheme of education would have to he 
collected thnj the provinces.

Need Language Instruction.
Dr. Steele, in moving the resolution 

which was finally carried, told the 
house that more than three million 
people had migrated to Canada In the 
last 20 years. Evidence was not lack
ing, he said, to show that the increase 
in the vast army of aliens in this 
country was a menace to ptiblic wel
fare. The census of 1911 had revealed 
that there were 147,228 illiterates in 
tbfc province of Ontario alone. He 
advocated the Instruction of the ' 
aliens in the language of the country 
of their adoption, and the institution 
of a common standard of nationhood 
which all would be required to con
form to.

Berlin, March 29 —Proceedings 
against supporters of the move
ment led by Dr, Wolfgang Kappy 
■" *he reactionary revolt of March 
13, nave been begun by the gov
ernment. Former under-secre
tary of state Falkenhausen has 
been arrested at Brandenburg-on- 
Havel, and phoceeaing» have been
commenced ■* Kiel against Ad
miral Ven Leventzow, former 
governor of Kiel, who is under 
•rroat. Major Von .Winterfeld 
and others, who were implicated 
in the revolt, are also made do-* 
fendants by the government.

Rewards up t» 10,000 marks 
nave been offered fer information 
leadmg to the arrest of ether 
officers who have fled. TMs list 
includes Lieut.-Gton." Von Eetorff, 
w]to was in authority, at Altona 
when the revolt occurred'and who* 
favored the Kappist regime. Ma
jor-General Ledebeur is -W 
being sought.

N EIGHT SUITES 
IS NOW ISO LIVES

%

t

.95 Federal Law Permits Vote to 
Decide Importation of * 

Intoxicating Liquor».

ROWELLËjcPLAINS '

Many Thousands Injured and 
Property Damage Amounts 

to Many Millions.

ILLINOIS HARDEST HIT

%{Father
STURDY YOUNG <§T!ZEN9 FOR CANADA

A group of boys and girls from one . of the Dr. Bernardo hemee on their way to this..country. The photograph 
on board the eteameèhjp Sicilian, which tie bringing the youngsters across the Atlantic.

was taken
ihole of Chicago, March 29.—The death list 

of the Palm Sunday tornadoes that 
swept eectlons of eight states tonight 
stood at 160.

Teleg^ph and telephone service 
With many lsolàted communities In 
the middle west had only been partly 
restored tonight and locations 
that the toll of death and destruction 
would be augmented?

The known dead In six central west
ern states numbered 106, while 66 were 
killed in Georgia and Alabama! The 
property loss In the Chicago 
alone was estimated at *6,000,000, 
while in the other states affected the 
material low wag large. Elgin, IUlnçis, 
suffered the.heaviest

Ottawa, March 29»— (By Canadian 
Press.) — The amended Canada tem
perance act, which was passed towards 
the end of the summer session last 
years, needs no further amendment to 
be applied to the province of Ontario, 
In the opinion of the department of 
Justice, Dr. W. ». Whldden, Brandon, 
wae informed ip the house today by 
the leader of the government. The 
answer toes to a series of questions 
which Dr. Whldden had placed on the 
order paper some days ago.

In a letter to Hôn. N. W. Rowell, 
Mr. C. B. Steele, president of the On
tario branch of the Dominion Alli
ance, said. In part, as1 follows:

“(1) Whs It the Intention of the 
government that the act dhould apply 
to Ontario f

‘‘(2) would the government be pre
pared to bring in legislation removing 
all doubtT"

Reply'te Alliance, •
Hon. Mr. Rowell replied on March S, 

saying that in answer to question No. 
1: “It dertalnly was the intention of 
the government that the act should 
apply to the province of Ontario, and. 
In the opinion of the department of 
Justice, the act does so apply.”

Replying to question No. 2, Mr. 
Rowell pointed out that, In the opin
ion of the Justice 
amendment would appear to be neces
sary. The department of Justice was 
taking the pplnlon of eminent coun
sel upon the question.

Legal Opinion.
The opinion of Eugene Lafleur, K. 

C., Is that the act provides for taking 
a vote In any province of Canada In 
which there Is. at the time, a law in 
force prohlbltiAg the sale of Intoxi
cating liquor for beverage purposes, 
such vote being taken for or against 
the following prohibition:

"That the Importation and the 
bringing of Intoxicating liquors into 
such provinces may be forbidden.”

Mr. Lafleur expresses the view that 
the amendment to the Canada tem
perance act applied not only to pro
vinces which have absolute and un
restricted prohibition, but also to 
those which have a prohibitory law 
with qualifications and exceptions, 
and in the latter case effect is given 
to such quantities and exceptions by 
the Dominion législation.

Sent a Deputation.
The answers to Dr. Whidden’s 

question further revealed that a dep
utation from the Dominion Alliance 
had waited on the government to re
quest either amending legislation, or 
that the government should refer the 
matter to the supreme court for de
cision as to whether the amended act 
applied to Ontario or not. The gov
ernment ha4 replied that it had no 
doubts as to the application of the 
act to Ontario, and could not see Its 
way to grant a reference to the su
preme court.

The government had received res
olutions expressing appreciation of 
the liquor legislation passed by the 
Dominion parliament providing for a 
vote In each province on the importa
tion of liquor for beverage purposes.

LABOR IS STRONGLY OPPOSED 
TO IRISH HOME RULE BILL; 

DEBATE IN COMMONS OPENS'- ° , I »- - - - -
Chief Secretary, Moving die 

Second Reading, Says Re
cent Events Show Undivid
ed Ireland is Impossible—
Clynes, for Labor, Objects 
to Undue Tenderness fee,
Ulster—Lord Robert Cedi 
Condemn* Measure.

AMBmOUS-ACTORS' 
ARE BADLY SUING

i
:-brcast- 
ise belt. 
:es 6 to
. 13.95

Essen, March 29.—The revolutionary 
workmen of Able region are considering 
their reply to an ultimatum of the 
government, which threatens that gov
ernment troops will march into tho 
Ruhr district unless General von Wat- 
'•er. leader of the Relchswehr, Is as
sured by noon on Tuesday that the 
workmen absolutely recognize the 
Berlin government. The ultimatum 
also demands disarmament of the red 
army and civilians, the immediate dis
solution of the red army, the release 
of its prisoners, and the restoration 
of the regular authorities to po#er.

At Duisburg, posters have been 
hung reiterating the threat to dyna
mite the mines if the Relchswehr ad
vance*.

Three workmen's delegates are leav
ing for Cologne to ask the allied repre
sentatives to Intervene In the Ruhr 
trouble and send troops into the dis
trict.

There was some perplexity at a 
secret meeting of the workmen today 1 
over the course to be pursued. After 
a discussion, the plan of sending dele
gates to Munster to negotiate the dif
ficulties was voted down. A military 
representative then told the meeting 

the allie* had offered to mediate.
The leaders of the reactionary 

ment say t/ie surrender of their 
means their death warrants.

The government at Berlin has an
nounced a decided repulse of the red 
army before Wesel and south of Mun
ster, according to 
here.

Following a conference of represent
atives ol the Berlin trades unions and 
the communist authorities, there wet* 
signs of discord in the workmen’s 
army, and a conflict betryéan the mili
tary and civil leaders of the.movement. 
The conference declared strongly for 
supremacy of the political leaders.

All the parties of the left sent their 
leaders to the conference from Ber- 
Iln, and these united in urging peace 
and ,.ie cessation of warfare. The 
strongest advocate of the Commun- 
î?ta _waa Dr- Paul Levy, president of 
the Communist party of Germany, Who 
was recently released from prison 
^ere he was serving a term for a 
political offence. Dr. Levy denounced 
tae commander-in-chief of the work
men s forces, Herr Leltner, and the 
army Itself in opposing an armistice, 
a® an attempt at military dictator-

Two Men Arrested on Fraud 
Charges for Running Fake 

Booking Offices.

were

S

Bellows 
t loops

18.50
pattern ' 

el with 
>ps and
. 25.50

Robert Reilly and Howard Nolan, 
Bo/id street, were arrested by Detec
tive* Ward and Tuft on charges of 
fraud. Both men are alleged to have 
been running a theatrical agency 
know* as "The Conway Road Show 
Company.” They also had a -union 
known . to themselves a* "The Eagle 
Theatrical Association.”

list week they 'advertised in the 
, evening papers for Chorus girls anu 
; gills who were anxious to go on the 
! stgige as stars, 
opened an office on Seaton street and 
.had\sevsral contract pads, which they 
were filling in and signing their pros
pective show talent up for one year 
at a salary of *40 a week.

To become a member «of the troupe 
it was necessary, according to the 
police, for the actresses and actors to 
Join the Eagle Union with a fee pf *».

The police seized letters and papers 
from girls writing in from out of town 
expressing their desire to appear be
fore the footlights. In all it Is charg
ed, 100 people were in line to Join the 
show, some of whom, it was stated, 
had already advanced their union fee. 
A further charge will be made In con
nection with the case' In police court 
this morning.

areas

i

property . loss, 
the damage-theps being *4,000,000. -

Hindis Was tiie hardest hit 
central states with A0 dead, more than 
1,000 Injured and 2,000 made homeless.

Indiana reported 86 fatalities, and 
Ohio 26. Eleven were killed In Michl- 
Mlséourf ene eaCh *ln Wisconsin and

d®ath list in Georgia was placed 
88 andl n Alabama at 17.

. ™ district* «oat severely affected 
In the Chicago area were Irving Park, 
within the city limits, with six deaxF

field, three dead- - -
Heavy property damage resulted in 

these towns and ÿso In Wilmette ana 
J”aP®ton* north shore suburbs. No 
fatalities occurred in the latter place».

At Joliet, DI., three persons were 
probably fa/tadly Injured—fourteen were 
seriously hurt, and the property dam
age was estimated at half a million 
dollars.

Troops patrolled th4 
Elgin, Melrose Park 
today.

Health Commissioner Robert*on of 
Chicago mobilized 
surgeon and nurse and sent them to 
«the stricken areas.

Mayor Thompson acted

Of the

Reilly and Nolan
;

' London, March 29,—The long-ex
pected debate in the house of com
mons on the second reading of the 
Irish home rule bill opened today. 
Spècial precautions had been taken by 
the government to suppress any Sinn 
Fein demonstration, but the services 
of special guards were not needed.

T’ta second reading was moved by 
Inn MacPherson, chief secretary for 
Ireland, who, explaining the provisions 
of the bill stated that the recent 
evehts in Ireland had only strength
ened the view that an undivided Ire
land was Impossible. Referring to the

#

department, no

Plain-
Vigorous Fisheries Policy.

Following the passage of Dr. 
Steele's motion, Mr. William Duff 
moved a resolution calling for the 
adoption by the government of a vig
orous develqpment policy on Cana
dian fisheries. He drew the attention 
of the house to the growing import
ance of fish as a staple food, and In
cidentally suggested that the traw
lers and drifters used during the war 
should be handed over to Canadian 
fishermen for use in the herring in
dustrie» These vessels, tated, were 

(Continued.on Page 4, Column 2).

QEN. SIR W. R. ROBERTSON.
London, March 2».—General* Sir Wil

liam R. Robertson, former chief of the 
general staff, has been made a field 
marshal, according to The Daily Mall.

move-
arms

«of

Un- advlces received

Estfaonia to Hold Plebiscite
On Question of Prohibition

streets of 
and Wilmetteproposal for an Irish council, which 

Is one of the points In the bill that 
ha«Abeen severely attacked, he said 
too government was prepared to listen 
sympathetically to suggestions for 
Improving the council.

The government, the secretary de
clared, had acted magnanimously to
ward, Ireland In pest years. The pres
ent prosperity of the country was due 
to Its connection with the United 
Kingdom, he asserted, and any seces
sion, in whole or In part, could not be 
tolerated. It would be suicidal, he In
sistent, for Ireland to be separated 
from the empire. .

Labor Oppose» Bill.
John R. Clynes, Labor member for 

Manchester Northeast, and who was a 
member of the parliamentary group 
which early In the year visited Ire
land to Investigate conditions there, 
in moving a rejection of the bill, re
ferred to the effect on 
American relations of the present 
system of government in Ireland u«. 
Imprisonment and deportation without 
trial. Mr. Clynes declared that the 
bill had been accepted by few and ap
proved by none of the labor partv. 
He objected to what he termed the 
undue tenderness the bill 
toward Ulster and the pro 
partition Ireland on a religious basis.”

Lord Robert Cecil, former assistant 
secretary of state for foreign affairs, 
agreed that It was a very bad bill, 
without an atom of Irish opinion be
hind it and lacking In Irish approval. 
He said he failed to see how it would 
conciliate American opinion if that 
were the object of British policy. He 
believed, he declared, that the British

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3).

h#>
every availableLondon, March 29.—The Eethorilan 

assembly has decided to hold a plebis
cite for the purpose of determining 
whether the country shall go dry, as 
it was under the old Russian regime 
according to a despatch received in 
London today.

fllllli

with the 
city council to raising fund* by pub
lic subscription and Red Cross head
quarters were opened.

In several places American Legion 
posts sent volunteers to watch for 
looters and assist In relief work.

Henry J. Cox, weather forecaster 
for Chicago, said the tornado was the 
result of a combination of two storms. 
One developed In Alaska, traveled 
thru British Columbia and Joined a 
storm from the southwest, which de
veloped In the arid plateaus of south
ern Arizona and Nevada. This 
blnatlon. Prof. Cox said, resulted in 
a rotary motion which formed eddies 
and caused a tornado.

Altho the tornado traveled forward 
at a rate of about 60 miles an hour, 
the wind at the core of the tornado 
was estimated to have bad a velocity 
of from 200 to 800 miles an hour.

Important Statement by Hon. 
J. D. Reid Due in Commons 

Today.
States 1919 Victory Bonds

Have All Been DeliveredTO ANNOUNCE NEW PLANS

Ottawa, March 29.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—The commons will probably 
have a sort of field day on1 railways 
tomorrow. The Canadian National 
Railways will be the chief item on 
the bill of fare, and the operation of 
these roads together with the vote in 
the estimates necessary for the opera
tion and maintenance of the system 
will be discussed In detail.

When the house meets at 3 o’clock 
In the afternoon It is expected that 
Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of railway» 
will move to go Into supply and he 
will then submit his annual state
ment showing the result of operation 
of the Canadian National system 
from January 1, 1919 to December 
31, of the same year. This statement 
will show In detail the results ob
tained on each section of the system.

Proposals for Future.
Proposals for the future. Including 

the absorption of the Grand Trunk 
System, will also probably be dealt 

:h. While the official announce
ment as to the board of management 
of the Grand Trunk System has been 
delayed awaiting the arrival from 
England of the shareholders’ formal 
ratification of the agreement, It Is 
said that the government plans to 
provide for a co-ordination of the 
Grand Trunk with the other parte of 
the Canadian National System and 
a complete reconstruction of the 
board of directors when that railway 
system Is finally taken over in full.

[Royal Commission Finds Winni
peg Strikers Misunderstood 

Leaders’ Objective.

Ottawa, March 29. — (By Canadian 
Press.) 
bault
commons today, Sir 
minister of finance,’ said as far as the 
government Is aware all Victory Loan 
bonds of 1919, upon which payments 
are made In full, have been delivered 
to subscribers, both In French and 
English text. There had been no de
lay in delivering thru French-CanA- 
dlan banks, who had made requisitions 
for bonds requfred.

— Answering Joseph Archam- 
(Clmmbly-Vereheres) In the 

Henry Drayton,
com- General Strike Threatened,

The conference decided to demand 
COi?^r° ,of aI1 arms and ammunition 
wtih seizure of the munition plants 
particularly the Krupp and Thyseen 
works. To forestall the possibility of 
the government's rejection of the 
conference’s proposals, tlie threat of a 
general strike, which had been pre
viously made to support Its demands 
was Incorporated In a resolution by 
which the conference, representing 
t.ie executive committee of 69 cities — 
and districts, agreed, if necessary to 
use all possible means to effect a 
most complete general strike.

Three of the Berlin representatives 
were Herr Krasman, vice-chairman 
of the trades union federation, and 
Deputies Brasse and Osterolde, So
cial Democrats, They said they came 
not as government agents, but to 
seek to mediate and adjust the differ
ences existing,

Essen has become

CRITICIZE LABOR PAPER

British-1 Winnipeg, March 29.—The commis
sioner finds that the great mass of 
workers, intelligent and loyal to Brit
ish Institutions, did not acquiesce in 
all that was said and done and that 
Jt was not clear to the latter that the 
motive of the radicals was not that 
of obtaining the right to a mode of 
collective bargaining for a group of 
workers, but that their purpose was 
to elevate labor Into a state of dicta
torship, is the statement -made In an 
official report of the Robson royal 
commission, released for publication 
by Premier T. C. Norris today.

Score Western Labor News.
The report also states that the 

commissioner finds that the character 
of the Western Labor News from its 
Inception in August, 1918, was toward 
radical socialism, rather than craft 
unionism, and that the circulation of 
this paper had a large part in stirring 
up discontent and bringing It to a 
head. It is pointed out that had the 
Industrial conditions act been In op
eration, the strike would have been 
averted and recommends the setting 
up °I the joint council under the act 
as soon as possible.

An excerpt from the report reads:
"It Is found that these Socialist 

leaders made the utmost use of the 
strike to advance their own plans, 
and to convert the general strike Into 
Practical! y

Mayor Victim of Sinn Fein 
Six Others Doomed to Death

displayed 
posai “to

DANISH CROWDS 
DEMAND REPUBLIC London, March 29.—Official In

quiries in Ireland have proved be
yond a doubt that Thomas Mao- 
Curtain, lord mayor of Cork, who 
was aeeaeainatad a week ago Sat
urday night, was “actually a vic
tim off Sinn Fain vengeance,” says 
The Dfily Mail. It declares it 
has obtained its information upon 
“unimpeachable authority."

Lord Major MaoCurtain and six 
ether prominent men who were 
expelled from the inner circle of 
the Sinn Fein and condemned ae 
untrustworthy to the caucus they 
had vowed to support were doom
ed to death, the newspaper says. 
Of these seven, Lord Mayor Mac- 
Curtahr was the first to be killed. 
Another, Professor Stock ley, wae 
•hot at four times, but escaped 
with hie life. A third mart. whose 
identity has not been disclosed, 
was found blindfolded, bound and 
shot to death In a field at Llmerlek. 
He had in hie hand a rosary. The 
remaining four- are still alive so 
far ax- known.

"It appears,” the newspaper de- 
clarie, "that the Sinn Fein inner 
circle organized an attack on a 
mail van In Dublin on March 3, 
and the men sent to do the work 
secured correspondence which 
being forwarded to Dublin Castle. 
Whether in this correspondence 
there wae found anything impli
cating the seven doomed men is 
not quits clear, "^but apparently 
there is good ground for this view. 
Two days after the attempt _to 
murder Prof. Stockley, Lord Mayor 
MaoCurtain, who. altho a Sinn 
Feiner, had strongly denounced 
the Sinn Finn campaign, was kill
ed- There ia no doubt now in the 
minds of Irish officials that hie 
murderers were Sinn Feinsrs act
ing under the orders of the inner 
ring of the Irish republican broth
erhood. There may be other sim
ilar casai of vengeance, as it la 
known that as seen as suspicion 
of being “untrustworthy" ia di
rected against a Sinn Fe!n«r he le 
shot by hie own comrades.

Police Are Guarding All 
Streets Leading to the 

Royal Palace.

Wit
with
ibray
tton-

the heart end
sou. of the Ruhr Soviet movement. If 
Is the moot tho roly controlled city of 
the district, and the Red army «• —itioa 
here as well as the central commit
tee, and the conferences of ttoe var
ious executive committees. There Is 
a multiplicity of passes, the authori
ties working according to a syskem 
that to outsiders seems somewhat 
scrambled.

was

BRITISH VESSELS SAVED
RUSSIAN VOLUNTEERSCopenhagen, Tuesday, March 30.— 

Large crowds fl|f the public squares 
thruout the city, demanding the estab. 
llshment of a Danish republic, and all 
streets leading to the royal palace are 
held by the police.

King Christian tonight received a 
socialist deputation, with which he 
conversed for half an hour. Demands 
were submitted, and the king promised 
a definite reply at 9.30 o’clock this 
morning. The nature of the demands 
was not made public.

London, March 29.—A war office 
communication, issued this evening, 
describing the capture by the Bolshe
vik! of the town of Novorossisk, says 
that by strenuous efforts of the Brit
ish naval craft a large number of the 
Russian volunteer forces embarked at 
the last moment on various vessels 
waiting In the port.

General Denikine, the communica
tion adds, refused to consider an 
armistice or to avail himself of Brit
ish aid to secure his. personal safety, 
embarking on a Russian torpedo bom. 
destroyer when the evacuation was 

START SEEDING IN WEST. complete-
---------;— Some res^tiM^^ightlng occurred

Regina, Sask., March 29 .—Some between —lops and the
seeding will be done In the country Bolshe«<^ taal part of thd
between Asslnlbols and Shaunavon evaci^fl k mission em-
about the end of this Week, according
to reports reaching tills city. «fPWW^K^^

-
A \

[owns
there
droop
with

■own.

A Motley Crowd.
In the city hall the mein officials 

have taken up their headquarters 
where drift In Red army recruits, 
widows of fat en Reds and long, rag
ged streams of HI-assorted, beaten- 
looking men, nearly all with rifles and 
heavily charged cartridge cases. AH 
of them stem quiet and respeotftg ex
cept am occa.i'on-il belligerent person, 
such as a young truck driver captain 
who wanted to requisition clothing. 
When he was refused the necesaajy 
authority, he declared: 'T wish I Had 
my company here. I’d shoot up the 
whole lot of you.”

The revolutionary tribunal, ®f 
which little to said, is officially 
ported to bave effected its first

SPRINGTIME IN HAT BUSINESS.

tThe hat merchant knows that 
springtime means a season of hard 
work—new hats arriving every day—? 
cases to be opened and marked and 
checked, and property arranged In 
show cases. The Dineen Co. have been 
working hard on their spring ship
ments, and today they had the satis
faction ofXk’ting the finishing 1 

their^^^^ Look at the 
styles n Dineen’s T
street in and
amine price;
also. «■ - ■*140 J

Socialistic 
and to thrust themselves 
leadership?

movement 
into its3.49

JEWS TO RESIST RENT 
PROFITEERING IN NEW YORK touch

on
it* Yo!k’ March 29.—Almost 800,- 

Jew®. banded together to resist 
the Tpr°f*teering tonight and formed 

,Me Jewish Tenants' League. sirft
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AMENDMENTS MADE 
TO SUCCESSION ACT

cuttofi, that of an alleged looter, Sat
urday night. As one arrives at the 

hall there can be seen six field 
pieces, and Inside all comers get an 
excellent view of two wooden coffin 
ends.

FoiYORK COUNTY
ALWAYS A BIRTHDAY IMPROVEMENTS IN 

LARGE FAMILIES YORK TOpSHIP

Are You Moving AND • i . ""

Rem air. i ->/e Values in Men'sSUBURBS 8: Quitting Fighting Point.
Copenhagen, March 29.—Many of rhe 

majority Socialists who have been in 
the ranks of the rebellious workmen In 
the Ruhr district of Germany, have quit 
the fighting front, and are now being 
followed In their action by- the inde
pendent Socialists, according to a tele
gram from Muenster today.

The manager of the Krupp plant at 
Essen has Issued a denial that the plant 
was manufacturing munitions for the in
surgents.

The executive council of the Essen 
workingmen has withdrawn Its order per
mitting the seizure of food In private 
houses, the message adds, because I he 
privilege had been made a pretext for 
the plundering of the better class houses 
for valuables.

' Threaten to Flood Mines.
Berlin, March 29-t-Tho Independent 

Socialists had thirty meetings Sunday. 
The speeches delivered Indicated that the 
Independents desire a purely Socialist 
cabinet under independent leadership. 
They demanded the Immediate with
drawal of the troops from the Ruhr 
region, saying that otherwise the rebels 
would continue fighting, and, If de
feated, that they would devastate Ifas 
mines.

Herr Kunert, Socialist member of the 
assembly from, the Halle-Saalkrels dis. 
trlct, threatens to call a general ntrlke In 
Berlin. - , . ’ *.

The government has entered Into negot 
tlatlons with the Independent Socialist 
leader, Cohn, with a view to modifying 
the ultimatum to the Ruhr workers’ 
army, as It was pointed out that 'f the 
workers were driven to desperation they 
might flood the mines and destrjy he 
blast furnaces.

aincoalsThis Spring lTH^ is, They Are Proposed by 
• Provincial Treasurer 

in Report.

Iv
<ef/

at Dineen’s, 140 Yonge StWe are now booking orders 
for your moving' require
ments. How nice to have 
your coal and gas range dis
connected and connected— 
just when you want it. We 
are as essential as the cart
age man and come prepared 
to stay and finish your work 
once we start. Our service 
is daily to all parts of the 
city. Make an appointment 
for any date-y-so as to be 
sure of our service.

Phone Park 738-739

Forecasts o> Provincial Treasurer 
Smith’s proposed amendments to the 
succession dpties act would show the 
following scale of taxation:

segregate value exceeds 
*25,000, but does not exceed $50,000, 
one per cent.

Where 
000, but

Russians Have Big Families—i 
Bolsheviks Unscrupulous, 

Says Toronto Man.

New Sidewalks and Water 
Main* to Be Constructed— 

Tenders Are Called For.

1
PRING rains are just about due. We are just on 

the edge of April, the month of showers. The 
Dineen Co. are showing remarkable values in 

. men's high-class coats, all of the
finest materials and of English 
make.

1 Lot of Raincoats made from 
Scotch tweeds, mixtures and in ^ 
plain colors—-can be worn as a 
Spring overcoat as well as a rain
coat. Prices, $10.50, $15.00 
and $20.00.

Also the Aquatite or Carlington 
Coat, the finest gentleman’s 
coat, imported from England. 
Belted or plain, loose-fitting or 
military style; made in fine wool 
gabardine, $30.00 and $35.00.

Also Men’s Hats and Spring 
Overcoats.

sthe aggregate exceede $50,- 
.... n®t $76,00fl, 2 1-2 per cent.
Where the aggregate exceeds *75.-. 

°K but not $100,000, 3 1-2 per cent 
V.ero lhe aSSregate exceede $100,- 

no* 1160,000, five per cent.
Thence, the duty Increases a half 

J‘r cent. with each additional $100;- 
2. A..80 that on estates of over 
*1,000,000 the duty Is 10 per cent.

Additional duties are levied when 
a sum exceeding $50,000 
any one person. ~

“The Truth in Russia" was the eib- 
Ject of an interesting address delivered 
before a crowded audience In Danforth 
Methodist Church, Danforth

York township council started the 
spring season at their regular meet
ing yesterday by calling for engin
eer's estimates on several miles of 
sidewalk and water main construc
tion.

A deputation from the district north 
of Danforth and east ot\ Woodbine 
avenue waited on council and asked 
for a number of- Improvements and 
also enquired about what steps they 
could take to oppose annexation by 
the city of the strip of the township 
lying south of Sammon avenue. They 
were Informed that the township 
council was taking no action In the 
■matter, but that they could put In 
their protest to the railway board at 
the proper time.

Two garbage collections a week, a 
sidewalk on Cedarvale avenue, grad
ing of King Edward avenue and early 
Installation of street lights were some 
of the Improvement* aeked for. Coun
cil will give these matters considera
tion.

A deputation representing rate
payers' associations and churches and 
schools of- Swansea appealed to 
cil to provide a recreation ground for 
that district. They were Informed 
that a report would have to be ob
tained from the solicitor, on the pow
ers of council to • expend money for 
such a purpose.

Council was notified that the city 
board of control would receive a dep
utation from the townehlp on Wed
nesday morning at 10 o’clock to take 
up the question of- a vyiter supply 
from the city for certain sections of 
the township.

■

4
kavenue,

last night by Capt. Norman Rawson of 
the Canadian advance party connected 
with the Y.M.C.A. The speaker dwelt 
at some length on the religious and 
social customs1 of the people.

Large Families 
The Russians, who are usually blest 

with large famlliee, give each child the 
name of a patron saint, and on the an 
nlvereary of the birth the whole famMy 
take a holiday. Some famlliee, the 
speaker pointed out, 
numerous progeny that half the year 
Is taken up with holidays. Day after 
day fàmlly groups .are to be seen 
dressed le tbelr Sunday best honoring 
the birthday of a member of theiç 
family. The Russians are strong ad
herents to*thelr religious .customs.

Inssnitary Conditions, 
Concerning the Bolsheviki, Capt 

Ra,wson said almost all the supplies of 
the population have 
mandeered by the soldiers, whose offi
cers have taken over the best habita
tions for their" own use and have issued 
passes to the householders' of the 
humbler classes. The speaker point
ed oiit that the common people live in 
very insanitary conditions. "Nothing 
published concerning the Bblshevikl la 
exaggerated and the present leaders 
are absolutely unscrupulous," said the 
speaker, adding that the Russian 
people deserve every sympathy for 
their stand with the allied In the early 
part of the war, and who were taken 
advantage of for political purposes.

E. R. May occupied the chair.

'1
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#Ypasses to 
These range from 

two and a half per cent, oh/eume be
tween $60,000 and $75,000, to 36 per 
cent, on sums exceeding $3,000,000.

Special duties are also fixed on es
tate passing to ’’Lineal ancestors" of 
the deceased, other than parents of 
grandparents, or to .brothers or sis
ters, unless ^unts or cousin», nieces 
or nephews. These duties range' from 
5 per cent, on estates between $6,00» 
and $25,000 In value to 25 per cent, 
on estates exceeding $1,000,000.

Where any of the relatives included In 
this classification receives more than 
*25,000, additional duties are also to be 
■evied. Where one receives more than 
**6,000, But less than 160,000, ,the addi
tional rate Is six per cent. Thence the 
additional rate advances to 20 per cent, 
where one person receives more than 
*1,000,000, and five per cent additional 
Is levied for eac> fcdditTonal half-inllilon, 
a limit for six per cent. Is llxedon the 
duties* which may be cdllected.

Where estates passed to more distant 
relatives of the deceased, or -to persons 
other than relatives, the rates ranged 
from 10 per cent, on* estates between 
*6000 and $10,060 to 60 per cent on 
estates exceeding *800,000.

The amendments to the act will bring 
the following under the definition of 
property situated in Ontario: ' ’

Any bond or debenture issued by a 
company Incorporated under the laws of 
Ontario, which Is charged upon any pro
perty In Ontario: all shares of stock in 
any such company, whether owned by a 
person domiciled In Ontario at the time 
of his death, er by a person not so domi
ciled.

The provincial treasurer ■ will be au
thorised to appoint commlssiontig to fix 
the amount of succession duty one Upon 
estates. The treasurer or any person 
Interested may nppeal from the Judg
ment of the cton miss loner to the appel
late court. Penalties will be fixed for 
persons falling.’.to make proper returns 
as< to estate*.
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LABOR OPPOSÉ 
HOE RULE BILL

'■i vz
Resemble» a Panic

The Hague, March 29.—According to 
an announcement from an authori
tative source, the retreat of the Red 
troops in the Ruhr district of Ger
many closely resembles panic. As the 
scene of the fighting has been further 
removed, the Dutch frontier guards’ 
corps was decreased today and the 
volunteer corps, which was mobilized 
last week, has been demobilized. .

German Prisoner* Escape
March 29.—Prisoners at 

Brandenburg-on-Havel, to the number 
of 140, overpowered their keepers 
Sutiday and made their escape. Cavalry 
pursued them and eighty were re
captured.
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been com-
fContinued From Page One. 

would’ get the respect, and affection 
of the American people—not of poll- 
ticlans or 'ot the people who governed 
that strange body the senate—If 
Great Britain did lhe right thing 
from t.ie, viewpoint of justice l and 
good administration "and left Ameri
can opinion to follow and under gland 
what $>dr actions mean.’’ Lord Rob
ert added that the bill would not re
store order in Ireland. He declared 
It was "fanfSstic nonsense" to enforce 
"a scheme of self-government 
country that utterly rejected It 

O’Connor's Intrusion.,
T. P. O’Connor, Irish Nationalist, se

verely criticized the provisions of . the 
bill, which he described as "a bill for 
making worse the government In Ire
land.’’. Its adoption, said Mr, O’Connor, 
would not*enable the 
withdraw a single soldier from Ireland. 
He did not believe there was the slight
est. possibility of establishing 
ill Ireland, either by consent or by re- 
bellloiw

J. Austen Chamberlain, chancellor of 
the exchequer, defending the bll\ .ip- 
pealed to the hr^ise to make a supreme 
effort to settle the difficult problem. He 
pleaded with the •Nationalists to win over 
Ulster, so as to make her one ot ,111e 
proudest ornaments of the parliament 
In Dublin.

Captain Charles Curtis Craig, Union!** 
member for South Antrim, said the bil. 
gave Ulster virtually everything Ulster 
had fought for,

'Interest centres upon tbp proceedings 
expected tomorrow, when llr. Asquith 
will speak against the bill and will be 
apsiAred by Premier Lloyd George.

7,ooun-
i.
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Berlin,

4m

The W. & D. DINEEN CO., Ltd.i■

NO QUARTER TO LEADERS
; ■

on aUI New Electric Lights. 
Petitions for the Installation of elec

tric lights were received from residents 
on Lambton Park from Scarlett road 
to the Belt Line, and on Eileen ave
nue from Scarlett road to the west 
limit of plan 2878. They were approv
ed and sent along to the Hydro Com
mission.

A bylaw was passed to provide for 
the licensing, regulating and inspect
ing of shooting galleries In the town
ship.

The engineer was authorized to take 
preliminary proceedings looking to the 
construction of concrete sidewalks, as 
follows:

Both sides of Runnymede road, from 
city limits at Bloor street southward 
to Park road, a distance of 729 feet.

Both sides of Watford avenue, from 
Atlas avenue eàsterly to Dundurn ave
nue, a distance of 477 feet.

Both sides of Wychwood avenue» 
from the northerly city limite to 
Vaughan road, 1937 feet.

North side of Corby avenue, from 
McRoberts avenue to Caledonia ave

rtie, 276 feet.
North side of Egllntqn avenue, from 

Weston road easterly to the G.UR., 600 
feet.

1 :

J140 Yonge St., Toronto\

Reactionary Elements in Army Will 
t Be Swept Away. NEED NOT FEAR

YELLOW MENACE
1ml

111 Berlin, Mar. 29.—Chancellor Mueller, 
in a speech outlining his program, told 
the national assembly today that "the 
reactionary elements in the army will 
be -swept aw 
The new ch 
his speech to consideration of the re
cent revolution.

No quarter will be shown to the mili
tary leaders who violated their oatTl, 
said the chancellor. The terms of the 
peace treaty were responsible for the 
reactionary sentiments still prevailing 
In many quarters 
added.

government to
Rogers road to the north limit ot plttn 
1398, 1,960 feet.

Gibson avenue west from West- 
mount avenue to Dufferin street, J20 
feet. *

Bertram avenue west from Winder- 
mere to Willard, 896 feet.

Dundas street west' from Ru 
mede to Brookslde, 3,100 fee^r

Jlllson avenue Vest frond Winder- 
mere to Wlllaird. 665 feet.

Castleton south from Henrietta to 
St. Clair, 650 feet

Windermere south from the present 
main to G.T.R,, 2,980 feet.

Russell Hill avenue south from 
Frybrook ta Coulson, 406 fee ta .

Warren road south from mlbarry 
avenue to the existing main south of 
Frybrook, L080 feet.
^Denvegan road south from . Kil- 

barry avenue to the .existing main, 
500 feet.’

Forest Hill south from Klibarry to 
the city limits,. 1,450 feet. ‘ *

Brunswick road north from Bur
ton road to Reid Avenue, 1,226 feet.

Dundurn Crescent south and west 
from McNab to Dundurn avenue, 46 
feet.

Wlnnett avenue north from Nor- 
manna avenue to Hurstlng 
660 feet.

Dundurn avenue, soiilji from Mc
Nab to Barrie, 1,280 feet.

Kendall street from Heath street to 
city limits, 750 feet.

Kane street from Egllnton avenue 
to Cameron street, 360 feet.

Cameron street ‘from Kane to Sil- 
verthorne, 690 feet:

Silverthome avenue from Cameron 
street to Hillary, 8,060*feet.

Rogers road from Lauder 
to Dufferin street, 980 feet.

Klibarry avenue from Oriole park
way to Russell Hill, 2,400 feet

Russel Hill from Klibarry 
to Frybrook, ) 615 feet.

Frybrook- street from kussell Hill 
to Spadlna road, 926 feet.

,th #„T,ork toWn8h,P roads department 
in filling up hole» in the roadways As 
altogether useless and a waste of 
time and material. ___ “

Says . Dr. Robertson, Japanese 
Missionary, to St. Barnabas’ 

Churçh.
if iff]

:I8 =

a republic
y with an 4jon broom." 
ncellor deviated half of The question of’good roads will "be 

brought up for discussion at next*11

18 «41

V
"The white, race need never worry 

about the yellow peril," said Rev. 
Cooper Robinson, Anglican missionary, 
In an interesting address, descriptive 
of his 38 years' missionary experience 
in Japan before a large gathering In 
St. Barnabas" Anglican xsunday School, 
Danforth avenue, yesterday 

The speaker, who again™eaves for 
his distant home In Nagoia, Japan, to- 
dat, outlined the agricultural, educa
tional and military conditions In Na
goia, a city In "northern Japan, which, 
he said, was equal to Toronto In size 
and population, and Is rapidly grow
ing. There are three churches In the 
city. Concluding, the speaker said the 
people were looking tq western Can
ada for enllghtenmenf aSd. opportuni
ties for the open dopr. Rev. F. E. 
Powell, rector,' preMdld. * '

T > nny-61M f f
Hill The ^lgPRINCE EXPECTED 

AT PANAMA TODAY
., question for discussion at
the forthcoming Todmorden Rate
payers Association meeting will be 
the sewerage and water 
Todmorden and the eastern section ot
îiSl Ser Pl Jl C°°Per’ Prealdent-

«
■

! .1 in Germany, he 
The chancellor asserted the 

government would oppose the French 
demand for allied occupation of 
Frankfort, Darmstadt and other/cities, 
In return for the privilege of sending 
German troops Into the neutral 
The government, he continued, 
not propose to subject these peaceful 
communities *to the terrors of occupa
tion."

The new government was fully rep
resented at today’s session of the as
sembly, Gustav Noske. thq, forrfier 
minister of defense, and Dr. Schiffer, 
former minister of justice, occupied 
seats with their party factions. The 
assembly recessed for two hours to 

permit the parties to prepare their 
responses to Dr. Mueller’s speech.

Dr. Mueller declared that the gov
ernment was determined to prosecute 
the conspirators as well as "the In
tellectual litigators!’1 0$ the révolu
tion». The ‘ chancellor addressed his 
remarks to the right side of the house 
without making any specific refer
ence to Individuals.

The swift collapse of the Kaipip 
regime, the chancellor continued,

system .form

Will Spend Busy/Two Days 
Inspecting Cadkl and Re

ceiving Delegations.

1 INITIATION night.

night in Playter’s Hall, Danfofth ave
nue, last evening, w. Brock, preei- 
pent, occupied the ohair. Seventeen 
candidates were Initiated, and brief ad- 
dresses were delivered by D. J. Proc
tor, supreme secretary; W. Tyler, 
president, and others. Among t 
rn-esent were visitors from Coler 
Kent and Rugby branches. There was 
a large attendance and a pleasant time 
irgs 8p-nt after the business procepd-

WONT BUILD.

çone.
"does

if
MORE TOLERANT REGIME

s: Appointment of New Commander In
dicates Change in Policy of 

Government.

•London, March 29. — The appoint
ment of Sir Neville MacCready, chief 
ot the Metropolitan Police of London, 

• a< military xommander in Ireland, 
foreshadows a change In the Irish 
policy of the British government, ac
cording to The Dally Mall.

The government Intends to abolish 
some of the. vexatious restrictions, 
The Mall says, and In that respect the 
new regime will be more tolerant. At 
the same time the new administration 
will be empowered to obtain greater 
efficiency for the police-service in Ire
land. .4 ,

The Dally Mall adds that Import
ant Information regarding the Sinn 
Fein organization has reached the gov
ernment; and documents dealing with 
tjiese revelations .will be published 
soon.

Thomas MacCurtatn, the late lord 
mayor of Cork, who was murdered in 
his home recently, asked to be arrest
ed for his own protection, but the 
soldiers sent to arrest him arrived too 
late, according to a report which The 
Dally Mall publishes today.

Women fanatics are believed to be 
very active In the extremist wing of 
the Sinn Fein party, says The Daily 
Mall.

•?i Panama, March 29.—The Prince of 
Wales is expected to arrive at Cristo
bal, aboard the British cruiser Re
nown, at 6.30 o'clock tomorrow morn
ing, After a salute of 21 guns, the 
prince will be received by. A. P. Ben
nett, British minister to Panama»,with 
his staff and,' commander sergeant, 
marine superintendent, ot the Panama 
Canal Board. V '

At 7 o’clock the Renown will pro
ceed to the Gaun Locks, where Ernesto 
Tisdel Lefevre, president ot Panama; 
Lieut.-Col. Chester Aardlng, governor 
of thq, canal zone; William J. Prjce, 
American minister to Panama; Major- 
Gen. C. W. Kenpedy, commander of the 
American forces In the canal zone; 
Rear-Âdmiral Marbury Johnston,-ând 
the French charge d'affaires, M. 
Simonin, with' their. staffs, wlU go 
aboard- the warship for presentation to 
the.prince.

The latter will inspect the 33rd In
fantry Guard, the locks, the control 
house and the spillway. The Official 
visitors will leave the Renown at the 
Pedro Miguel locks. , ,

In the evening, Minister Bennett will 
entertain the prince at a private din
ner at the Hotel Tivoli, 
and dance will follow. -- 

Wednesday morning the prince will 
receive delegations aboard the Re
nown, and in the afternoon will call 
upon President Lefevre, afterward in
specting returned British West Indian 
soldiers. Later he will be shown the 
Pacific defences of the canal. Presi
dent Lefevre will entertain the prince 
at. a state banquet on Wednesday 
evening, which will be followed by a 
reception at the Union Club.

The Renown will sail Thursday for 
San Diego, California

n.; Both sides of Barrie avenue, 'from 
the westerly limits of plan 1886, west
erly a distance of 127 feet.

Both sides of Hollis avenue, from 
Weston road, northeasterly to the east 
end, 390 feet. - - .

Both sides of Eileen avenue, from 
Scarlett road to the T. & N. Power 
Co.'s right of way, 1640 feet. *

Both sides of Grlmthorpe road, from 
Atlas avenue easterly to easterly limit 
of plan 1886, a distance of 326 feet.

East side of Rushton road, from the 
city limits northerly to High street, a 
distance of 1075 feet.

East side of Willard avenue from 
St. John's road to Annette, a distance 
of 1,360 feet.

Both sides of Kenwood avenue from 
north city limits to Vaughan road, 
1,636 feet.

East side of Jane street from Bt 
Clair avenue to Corbett avenue, 1,155 
feet.

West side of Lauder avenue 
Wright’s subdivision northerly, 866 
feet. ..........

cm
Iil nominateIarmer

TO OPPOSE LIBERAL

■

avenue,
ji

INçrth Yorkers Will Hold Meeting 
to Prepare for By- 

• Elections. Owing to the high cost of building 
material, a local firm of builders who 
Intended to erect a number of mod
erately priced residences at Birch- 
cliffe, have decided to quit for the 
time being.

At
North York farmers will meet en

masse at Newmarket on April 10 to 
nominate a candidate to oppose the 
Liberal leader, Hon. William Lyon 
Mackenzie King, who will contest 
that riding in the coming by-elec-- 
tlon. At present the choice of the 
P'O. Party looks like either R. 
W. E. Burnaby Jefferson, the presi
dent of t.ie U.F..O. and an officer in 
many provincial and Dominion agri
cultural associations; Or Camerbn, 
Currey, a farmer living two and one-- 
hall miles east of Yonge street, be
tween Newmarket and Sharon. The 
election promises to be interesting as 
the farmers will probably be divided, 
in their support of U.F.O. and Lib
eral candidates.

was
due to the fact that there are still 
democrats in Germany.

"Our duty now Is to put them In 
the leading official positions,"
Dr. Mueller. He announced the

*:»•*

%venue UNVEIL TABLET.
Tonight the Home and School dub 

of Withrow Avenue School will 
veil a tablet to the

saidv! y
gov

ernment forthwith would take up the 
problems of sbeializatlon, the first of 
which would he the seizure of the coal 
and potash industries.

«S Tjlc publlc Prosecutor, in a letter 
read to the assembly, requested the 
sanction of that body to prosecute one 
of Its members, Deputy Traub, who was 
•a partlctpitnt in the usurping Kapp 
government. The assembly did not act 
on this request.

Energetic measures to, restore order 
and to protect the German people from 

Illegal acts will be taken by the 
ernment against communist forces 
atlng In the Ruhr, region, said a manl-

tl?B Koyérnmênt, lf lead.
oa . * communists fall, by
30, to give adequate guarantees 
eral von Watter, commander of 
ernment troops in that district.

un-
;F memory of the 

132 students of the school who fell in 
the Wer. Judge Coatsworth will offi
ciate and Mr. R. F. Speer, former 
principal, will take part In the 
monies.

avenue

REfM>m c
. X cere-

NO HOUSES TO RENT
EAST END FULL UP

" >
Both sides of Delevan avenue from 

Spadlna road to west of lot 71, 604 
feet.

East side of Cedarvale avenue Xom 
etyl of present walk to , Holbome 
street, 430 feet.

South side of Burton road from 
Spadlna road westerly to the • west 
limit of lot 79, â distance of 464 feet.

West side of Eastdale avenue from 
Secord avenue, northerly, à distance 
of 890 feet.

West side of Oak wood avenue from 
thê north end ot the existing walk 
to Vaughan road, 1,413 feet.

Both sides of Somerville

A reception E. 8. Caswell, assistant superin
tendent Beech Avenue Methodist Sun
day school, conducted the special Holy 
Week service in the church last night 
before a crowded 
proprlate* music

À

Real Estate Agents Have Stopped 
Listing Them—Few for Sale.

gov- congre gallon. Ap- 
.h„. _ . wa« rendered by the
choir. During the week services will 

®ach evenlng and addreeses 
will be delivered by different speakeL

ii oper-
TIi %Headache* From Slight Cold*

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablet* re
lieve the Readache by curing the Cold. A 
tonic laxative and germ deetro-yer. Look for 
signature E. W. pSTOVE on box. 30c.

5
“The waiting list for houses to rent 

in the Danforth section having 
ed such enormous proportions, we have 
discontinued listing," said J. H. Con- 
eybere, real estate broker, Danforth 
avenue, to The World yesterday, who 
estimated that there are 1000 names 
already on the list of people requiring 
houses to rent. "We have also a list 
ot 250 people wanting to buy houses, 
and many of our clients are coming 
from the west end and other parts of 
the city," he said.

< 1«MtâS*March 
to Gen- 

gov-I i
AH, 1

assum- -4
Dead* From Fractured Skull, 

Waa Jury’s Verdict Last NightTWO SERIOUS FIRES 
OCCUR IN HAILEYBURYDR. MICHAEL CLARK 

EXPLAINS STAND
is the"The House That Quality Built,"

* Viavenue
from Weston road westerly to Gll- 
mour Crescent, 560 feet.

West side ot Cliff street from 
Lambton avenue southerly, 316 feet. 

East side of Chisholme

A,da Griesdale came to her 
death In the General Hospital, Mardh
sstatn^rtro^a^ee^
at the corner of College and St. George 
streets,’ was the verdict returned,by 
the jury at the .morgue last night 
The Jurymen also attached a rider td 
their verdict, which was as follows:
According to the evidence submitted, 

the Jury is of the opinion that proper 
care was not taken by the crew of the 
car, in not ascertaining that the rear 
platform of the car was clear be
fore starting the car." Mrs. Grieedale 
was Injured on March 17 and di<|4 
three days later. Coroner McCollum 
conducted the Inquest.

For
Easter

deviceFarr Block Suffers Heavy Loss__
Damage Several Thousand 

Dollars/HAMILTON canavenue
from ndrth city limits to Hampstead 
avenue, 2,555 feet.

South side of Bushy avenue, a dis
tance of 100 feet.

Water Maine Required.
The township engineer was In

structed by council to prepare a pre
liminary report on the constructing 
ot 12-inch water mains on the follow
ing streets:

Caledonia avenue north from city 
limits to Egllnton avenue, 4,050 feet

McRoberts avenue north from city 
limits to lane south of Summit aven
ue. 1,605 feet.

Gilbert avenue north- from city 
limits to lot 21, plan 1429, 2,105 feet

Fife avenue west from McRoberts 
avenue to Caledonia avenue, 335 feet.

Kelthe avenue west from Caledonia 
to Gilbert avenue, 335 feet.

Corby avenue west from McRoberts 
avenue to Gilbert avenue, 740 feet

Jackes avenue west from city lim
its to Spadlna road, 620 feet.

Spadlna road, south from 
to a point 25 feet 
plan 1044, 900 feet.

Egllnton avenue east from Mitchell 
avenue to city limits, 200 feet.

Northcllffe boulevard north from 
south limit of plan M430 to the north 
limit of plan 1595, 1,680 feet

Genesee avenue east from Lauder 
to Northcllffe boulevard, 225

Says Wrong Impression Pre
vails on His Franchise 

Act Speech.

Inner 
casings, 
includin 

to do a

SeSSSSHsKS
nnUrfetaWay- He was held by the
police on a nominal

Meeting ef Builders.
A meeting ot the contractors and 

small builders of the east* end was 
held last night In Playter’s Hall, Dan
forth avenue, when the present situa
tion in the building trade waa dis
cussed. There was a large attendance. 
The gathering was private and no In
formation was given to the press.

Haileybury, March 29.—Two disas
trous fires have occurred here within 
18 hours, both entailing heavy losses. 
In addition to thç Farr black, badly 
damaged In an early morning blaze, 
the house on Little street, occupied 
by W. Howard, was gutted this after
noon. The loss In the latter Instance 
will be approximately $2600 on build
ing and contents, but the damage in, 
the Farr block fire has not yet been 
estimated. C. L. Nama, the chief suf
ferer, carried a $10,000 stock In his 
dry goods store, and it will be an 
almost total loss.

vagrancy, but was suspected to * e the 
man who was responsible for the two 
Jewelry store robberies recently.

Local building contractors and sup
ply men desire to negptlate tbelr
.SETSL**» the t,8uaI w«y and do 
not favor the suggestion of a trades 
council. About one hundred attended 
he meeting called by the local branch 
?Lthe Canadian Contractors' Associa- 
tion, when this decision was reached.

A. J. XV right, chairman of the parks 
board, announced today that he in 
tended petitioning the police commis
sion to cancel peddlers’ licenses. Street 
vendors often prepared and dispensed 
their wares under 
tions, he claimed.

every* other the right of The resignation of Frame k. Wad-
country any people who wePdo Unot°th?Uv city solicitor, was acceded
would make good citizens; It "s wUhïn ^ b°«rd °f contro1 th,s afternoon, 
the rights of any nation to regulate it* ‘ ta*? eft?ct on Jun® 1' Mr- Waddell 
own immigration. But when it comes dissatisfied with the Increase of 
to people already In the country and ,500 recommended for 
recognised as citizens to the extent of wou,d have brought his 
promoting the wealth and prosperity and $500<>.

. development of the country, then It Is a The special meeting of the nm.neii ^« "«Ponstblllty for a government to to consider the^eport of the gas com- 
80 the length of depriving them of their mlttee will ho l«ij - ml . votes. As someone fcas said in the de- înL ft Jv! hf1(l °" Thursday even- 
bate tonight, If a man is a, traitor he mP®cted that two or three
«got to be either In Jail, ol deported ™®*t_,t *î8 fVn“ „he necessary before the 
or hung; but lf he Is not a traitor, lf he re v rlnaHy approved or rejected. 
Is a citizen working for the promotion „ At t,e regular meeting of the Ham- 
of the general ma'terial prosperity of the «'ton Ministerial Association held to- 
Country, he ought to be a citizen of the I day in Centenary Methodist Church 
country. That is the onl> logical con- school room, Rev. Dr. W Sparling 
elusion to which I can come." elected president * 6

Choose one of these bench- 
made — ready-to-use, "the 

" coat that revolutionized the ' 
trade.” •

- _ , — Clark, member
for Red Deer, and acting leader ot the 

agrarian party in 'the house of 
commons, complained today that 
entirely wrong Impression 
taken from his

new

FORMATION OF MENS' CLUB.
,A™e.et.Lng,.of th® men of the Dan- 
for.h Methodist congregation wae held 
last night in the auditorium for the 
purpose of discussing the formation 
of a men e club. Rev. J. J. Coulter- 
pastor, occupied the chair..

Addresses were delivered 
8^-a"tagea of men’s organizations, 
and their alms and objects, bt Rev 
T* °J thf Federation, and'J. McLeod, of St. Haul’s Methodist 
vnuren.

After a lengthy discussion it was 
decided to draft a constitution to be 
submitted to a meeting for approval 
at a later date. A strong committee 
-was appointed with J. XV. Mowbray 
as convener.

an
had been

. , 6Peech on the fran- 
chise act last Friday, ln whlch much
was said about keeping people of the 
Teutonic races out of the country. Dr
f/**,denle8 that he made light of 
the idea ot keeping Teutons away 
from the country and quotes the summing up from Hanslrd “which

“We have,

“Balaclava" Wilson Will Spend Sommer
In Massachusetts Village

Overcoats
A national coat.
A coat of distinction.
A coat with a personality.
Made in our own shops
By Canadian Tailors—for a 
particular Canadian clien
tele.
From British woollens.

Washington, March 29.—President 
Wilson will spend the summer' at

the edtth-
em coast of Massachusetts, where 
the summer White House will be es
tablished on the estate of Charles X 
Crane, recently appointed minister 
to China.y

F. Saxton’s elec
trical store, the office of th# division 
court clerk, with a number of house
holders also suffered ln this blaze.

Wood’s Hole, a village onthéon

unsanitary condi-
New South Wales Premier

Is Definitely Defeated Jackes 
north of lot 82,

l

Belleville.—(Special.)—Mr. Henry T. 
Forward, one of Belleville's welI-knoJB 
citizens, died Sunday night, in his 7«h 
year. Deceased tor a number of years 
conducted a cigar factory ln the city.
He was a member of the Anglican 
Church, and was a prominent men*» 
of the Masonic Order. 9

*
Sydney, Australia. March 29.—Pre

mier W. A. Holman has been defin
itely defeated in the New South Wales 
election. The assembly is likely to be 
evenly divided between the labor and 
anti-labor forces.

ORGANIZE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

Cornwall, Ont., March 29.—A meet
ing of prominent citizens of the town 
was held in the office of. Maurice E. 
Mulhern today, when It was decided 
to organize a historical society to be 

was known as the Stormont, Dundas and 
, Glengarry Historical Society.

htm, which 
salary to

$48»50 up Owing to the recent heavy rain, the 
roads thruout the eastern section ui 
York township are practically im
passable from mud and water.

In the Todmorden district 
lorries have been unable to use the 
roads, and vehicles of all descriptions 
7"® ™lred at various parts of thp 
district. According to the statement 

-of a prominent resident, much dissat
isfaction is expressed by the

north from %rere ?w!ng to the neglected 
norm from dltion of the streets.

avenue 
feet.

Bansley avenue, southwest, Vaugh
an road to south end, 646 feet.

Thornton avenue from 
limit of plan 1442 to Hargie 
555 feet.

Gloucester avenue east from Oak- 
wood avenue to Alameda 
feeL

Westmount

fjmm Night e»d Hereto*
Cleon, HtMkf 

^y«». If they Tire, Itch, 
Smart or Burn, if Son* 
Irritated, Inflamed er

«fôSftSWRflass:

Scores motor
the west 

avenue,
Tailors and Haberdashers

77 King West
R. Lcore A Sen, Limited.
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roof qavenue, 700
Irate- 

con- 
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
ACCESSORIES OF TIMELY

INTEREST**#

Ford
Men*s 5 lb. Tih of 

National Grease,
’ " S1.16

Motor Oil
Gallon, $1.00* T

■

me St. i

A\

Iv.............A

t-MAPd h ■are just on 
wers. The 

values in 
s. all of the 
of English

■

V
! 1ÇÙ ?>

: .\A

:
■

tf>

n
iy-.

! ;
: x
: A jy

THE
‘EXCELSIOR’ 

IS A

: .H
made from 
ires and in 
worn as a 

ill as a rain-
10, $15.00

“THE
ROAD
KING”

m •T
-• •;

5p

65c.*•
>

X: JYla CHAMPIONs\ I
f

Buysk X.. r.

û .: to fAeCarlington 
gentleman’s 

England, 
e-fitting or 
fi fine wool

I RE6.US.PAT.0ff: Champion 
“X”

Spark Plug

>

*00 mr:o
$35.00. *! . aid Spring 5000 

MILE TIRE
THE PLUG 

FOR FORDS
:

o
0

a.

Ltd.•9 ■ ■6 ■That Is 
Easily ./ 

Cleaned

j

a :•
sfi

H,O
- roads department 
n the roadways/is 
ind a waste 'of .Q\ VSO and

it Size 30 x3v* is 
J priced at $18,76

>d roads will be _ 
isslon at 
the Todmorden Size 30 x 3v*Taken

Apart
next

ion.
1 to ■ l.

for discussion at 
rodmorden Rate- 
meeting will be 
rater system .for 
eastern section of 
Cooper, president,

I
• 1; v. It is heavily ribbed 

and of dependable
material.

............................................ •

It has a heavily 
studded, “non-skid” 

, surface, and is of 
' selected fabric and 

rubber.

I0.#•
: 7: ■••••• ....*•I NIGHT.

N. 298, Sons of 
ilte Rose" degree 
all, Danforth 
W. Brock, presi- 
ohalr. Seventeen 
ated, and brief ad- 
ed by D. J. Proo- 
ry; W. Tyler, jpist 
rs. Among those 
■s from Coleridge, 
nches. There was 
nd a pleasant time 
business procepd-

; •= jmV ■ 1

Remember the name 
/'Excelsior” and the 
price,

i.'/Mi

ho; OUT-OF-TOWN READERS«
a ve-

If you cannot come to the Store to select any of the 
accessories on this page which you m^y wish to purchase, 
address your order to the SHOPPING SERVICE, and one 
of the Shoppers will look after the matter for you.

The price is

$18.75 $16.50 I
X>

/. —rwfc Floor.
»UILD.

cost of building ' 
i of builders who 
number of rood* 
mces at Birch-**'1 
to quit for the

AtHlaflOAt $2.26 At 75cMo ash erg No. 17 Socket 
Wrench Set

Adjustable MirrorsAt $3.00
.-\I

\ ©[ABLET.
and School Club 

I School will un- 
[ memory of the 
Ichool who fell In 
tsworth will offi- 
b Speer, former 
part in the cere-

• ■’

4-lnch convex mirror, reducing mirror, with 
adjustable bracket. Black finish. Each', 95c.

RE » • Pressed Steel Running Board 
Tool Box, with padlock and clasps 
on each end. Are 22" long, 9" 
wide, and 7” deep.

Yankee Running
Board Pump

Il NO Arc carbon scrapers, used 
for cleaning carbon out of 
piston head without 
removing top off cylinder. 
Set of 3 differently'shaped

CAS

$7.60 Buys a CompletePractically any adjustment on a Ford 
car may be made with this double end socket 
wrench set. Has special oval socket 1 
square socket and 7 different hexagon socket 
sizes. Price, set, $3.00.

Speedometer for a Fordpslstant superin- 
k Methodist Sun- 

the special Holy 
church last night 
[ngregatlon. A^~ 
rendered by the 

kek services will 
g and addresses 
efferent speakei-.

IseraRepairing
Sjnner Is • set of fine drop forged

steel “S” wrenches. Sizes range 
from ft" to 1”. Splendid 
value.

At 75© ,*
j

COWUTt OUTFIT

XXured Skull,
Set Last Night is the “Adamson 

Vtdcanixer,” a simple 
device whereby any man 
can quickly vulcanize 
inner tubes or outer 
casings, outfit is complete, 
including enough rubber 
to do several jobs.

i
%1toT her is Blade Japanned Robs Rail, suitable for all 

cars. ... !
■le came 
Hospital, Mardh 
of the skull, 

om a street car 
e and St. George 
lict returned by 
■ue last night, 
ached a rider to 
was as follows: 
dence submitted, * 
nion that proper 
the crew of the 

ig that the rear 
was clear be

lt rs. Griesdale 
ch 17 and dl<l4 
roner McCoHum

It may be obtained in black or nickel finish. 
The instrument board, which Is included, is 

.covered with black leatherette and has end 
brackets. The rest of the outfit consists of a 
flexible shaft and casings and helical gear drive, 
i ms outfit, it is said, can be applied by anyone in 
20 minutes with a wrench and screwdriver. 
Though if you prefer, we've arranged with an 
expert mechanic, who will install the above 
speedometer for $1.00.

At 25©

% i■&At $2.35
A 30 x 3 t‘2 Inner Tube *W

djmGlSClamps to running board, is 
easily operated, has 2-piece handle 
of malleable iron in black finish 
and is furnished with pressure 
gauge and rubber tubing. Folds 
up into small space. Price, each, 
$6.50.

!
a 2-ounce tm of “dorer Leaf” -
valve- grinding compound. The 
tin is divided into two 

n compartments, one contains a 
fine quality, the other a coarse 
quality.

*
a Ford Fan Belt of triple- 
stitched, double ply leather. 
Fits 1917 to 1920 models.

—Fifth Floor.

At $2.45Of fine quality gum rubber. A splendid 
value, indded.

le an Aoto Horn of
Japanned metal. Pits all 
cars, and Is easily adjusted.

Summer 
lusetts Village $22.50 Buys a Set of Slip Covert

For a Ford
i$14.75 Buys a Topping Outfit , if» Ih 29.—-President 

pe summer' at 
p on the sdtith- 
bhusetts, where 
buse will be es- 
e of Charles B. 
finted minister

For a Ford r.mm {3%y/
■

with black enamel finish; 
specially designed for 
Ford cars.

»—<Mr. Henry T. 
[lie’s well-known
Ight, In his 78th 
[umber of years 
pry in the city, 
f the Anglican 
minant meiriber

1
!

UCLOSES AT 8P.M.STORE OPENS AT 8AO A.M.
CLOSING SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M.11

and Meralna.
Oman, Hamttfy 
tf they Tire, Itch, 
or Burn, if Son, 
id. Inflamed or 
ated,use Murine 
Safe for Infant , 
land Optfdsne.
i !*•**», oan -

of substantial brown material, neatly bound with black leatherette, .Set consists 
of coter for each seat and back of seats, doors, kicking pad for back of front seat, 
and complete cover for hood. Such a set adds greatly to the appearance of one’s 
car, and incidentally lengthens the life of upholsterhigs. Price, $32.So,

!U h of rubberized cloth, and slips on over the old top snugly, 
roof quarters, back curtains and all necessary fasteners. Price, $14.75.
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In closing, Mr. Mahorg remarked that 
the crow-benchers did not require ad
vice from the other ride o< the house 
as to what subjects they should speak 
on. It was not always those who talked 
most why really proved of greatest value. 
The farmers’ party was small In nutpber, 
but Canada had a groat future before 
her, and the new party could afford to 
grow gradually.

W. P. Whidden (Brandon) continued 
the debate on the resolution for a cam
paign to Canadlanlze the foreign-born 
already within the borders of the Do
minion.

"These people may become a great 
asset, or a great liability; It all depends 
bn what we make It possible for them 
to become," he said.

Dr. Whidden emphasized the need for 
getting at the older foreigners, believing 
that if this were done the education 
would automatically be given to the chi1- 
dren.

ful of fun, whilst the Fox pictorial ta 
quite up to date. It shows the firs 
chiefs’ convention in Toronto hut 
week and has a "close-up’’ of Chief 
Russell.

The celebrated

FORPlays, Pictures and Music *i
:

l
Regent orchestra 

under John Arthur Is as delightful 
as ever. In addition to the usual 
leal program this week a violin sola 
is given by M. Garten.

MedicalGEORGE ARLISS AT PRINCESS.

“Poi dekln," by Booth Tarklngton, is Cood 
Comedy.

TOO MANY HUSBANDS.

Brilliant English Farce-Comedy Makes 
a Hit at Royal Alexandra.

"ROLLYANNA” 18 DELIGHTFUL
The Glad Play Welcomed by Capacity 

Audience at the Grand 
Opera House.

Entente Policy Responsible 
, and People Have Right to 

Dispose of Themselves.

. Discussmus-
(Conttnued from Page 1.) 

now idle at their wharves. Efforts of 
Canadian cod fishermen to capture 
the -Cuban markets, said Mr. Duff, 
were meeting with success.

Col. C. W. Peck, Victoria, 
followed Mr. Duff, stated 
present minister of marine was doing 
more for British Columbia fisheries 
than had all his predecessors put 
gether. He adjourned the debate.

The house rose at 11.06 p.m.
Changing the B.N.A. Act.

There was a brief reference in the 
house this afternoon to negotiations in 
progress bfetween the minister of Jus
tice, and the various attorneys-general 
of the different provinces, looking to 
such amendment of the B.N.A. act as 
will give the Dominion parliament, 
with the concurrence of the provinces, 
power to amend the act. Mr. Casgrain 
had a motion calling for production 
of all the correspondence.

The minister of Justice observed, 
however, that the correspondence so 
far was of an unofficial and informal 

was çonfldential. 
no correspond

ence to bring down at the present 
time.

The house then passed to a motion 
by Dr. Steele (Perth South) that, "it 
is essential for the future welfare of 
Canada that appropriate measures be 
taken by the government to fit and 
prepare all immigrants of alien origin 
for assuming the duties and responsi
bilities of Canadian citizenship»” This, 
Dr. Steele said, was, he believed, the 
first time the question he raised had 
been made the subject of debate In the 
house. Canada had been receiving 
lar*re ®*?mb*rs of immigrants every 
year. They represented every nation
ality and every tongue.

Menace to Public Welfare.
StLu ?ot lackln*. Dn
Steele, that the increase In
army of aliens in this

ti<
y NEW OPERA COMING. iThe combination of Booth Tarklngton 

and George Arllss was Irresistible in ap
peal, find the Princess Theatre liild a “Pollyanna," the glad girl, whom

Toronto. This four-act play bigins with Fhe ™ost enjoyable creations of fiction, 
all the promise of tragedy that the de- “as been put into the drama by Miss 
tonatlons of bombs, red flares and the Catherine Cushing, and was presented 
rattle of machine guns in an nnareny- at the Grand Opera House last even- 
ridden Russian city can give. However, ing for Its first offering here at dodu- 
lt soon becomes evident that the creator iar DrlnP, i/iti, .J . p®*?u1_of “Penrod" has not departed from the ® The, ««ry is Hke that which
field of comedy peculiarly Tarklngton- ,a, °een 8een ln Daddy Long-Legs.” 
esque, and the audience is prepared ever “ deals with a girl reared in a home, 
before the scene shifts to New York, to and attracted the attention of the man 
se the menace of Bolshevism fade, and financing the institution. After she 
America’s claim to be called the molting leaves the homepot right sturdily vindicated. *h® h,ome ehe Stows up into a

George Arllss, known to Toronto ™°8t charming woman and wins the 
theatregoers, who saw him in “The Devil” love and eventually the hand of the 
and "Disraeli,’’ as a finished actor of man who had provided the money
suave methods, confirms the excellent which brought her education and «
impression In his new part of Poldekln. home. "PoUvanmi’’The only criticism that might be raised character- w -U ♦t most unusuil

dearest is. that in apepa ranee and dress he Is aracter, her receipt for the blues
the lm- more typical of a well-to-do English ana ror almost all earthly woes being

sqiuire on a vacation In London than a a smile, and the Impression that all 
young Russian dabbler in social theories, should be glad Instead of unhappy and 
but so amusing are his whimsicalities and bitter. This role Is in the hands of « so taking is his amiable personality that very clever actress ui.« t Jif, to” 
the audience last night-was not disposed IT? ^ L°!lta We»t-

There is a posthumous to be captious. The supporting ‘ oast of - ’ , 0 interprets the varying shades
son by the first marriage, and a four nine players Is a strong one, and parttcu- , numan sunshine required in the
monthe’ old baby by the second. Tha larly good work is done toy the two roIe wlth great fidelity. The part of 
infant’s appearance precipitates a glor- ladies. Jean Rotoertson as Maria, and the little lad, Jimmy Drew is admlr- 
lous situation, which Lowndes fails to Norma Mitchell as Blanche, the latter a ably portrayed by Lyle H«rv»v 
explain, and Carden fails b> fatlmm, woman of the under-world, who, never- paul Ripple has 1 fine Hitn# iand thinks he solve* by discovering a th4if*a' J* touched deeply with patriotism. hle Joh “nfl"ei “**• of workln
marriage between Lowndes and his The audience, which Included the worn- » ?v,et<m’ tbe hermit The
mother-in-law. when tlie truth Is out en teachers of the city, who have launch- “urPrise of this man as he gradually
loth majors try to get dear of Vic- ®d * ?e,rte* of theatre nights, was so in- ‘earns that he is in love with the girl, 
torla, who finally decides to tie up with JH”?* *? JJs applause at the end of the is given a most realistic lnterpreta- 
I'aton, and ». divorce against each hus- ,rd a®1 Jhat Mr- Arils* was compelled tlon. Others In this excellent com 
land Is arranged with Lawyer RohtuA ÎS 8ay a words. A presentation to pany are Berenice Belnan and 
and a Miss Montmorency. him of a large bouquet of roses and a rm - , p and AugustaSon^tlmï is comedy. Union Jack was made. ^Howard. « ^
sometimes it is farce, always it is bril- __ ______ . ° ara» a8 Sleeker, Wallace
liant!y and frequently daringly done. GOOD SHOW AT LOEW’8. ^ I^^tor Chilton, and Marie
The whole to Maugham at his best, ---------- Ames, as Polly Harrington. “Polly-
und a good house was kept in alnioet Splendid Pietures and Attractive a?nalJB le f delightful offering, and 
ceaseless merriment. Vaudeville Program Furnishes *houkl play to capacity at the Grand

KSÏ £*». S«£Kid*K«S ™ ro, *£r»to oo», raa.y ,M S„to°r£yw"""11-.

only a degree behind him In skill. been traveling around with a 
Estelle Winwood, here last summer with 8**v®r pla8e be wants to attach to the 
the Robins Players, ce.pe.bly played the "rst vacant seat he can find in Loew*s 
over-married fickle lady, and she had Theatre during an afternoon or even- 
en admirable mother in Marguerite SL ing performance. The man still has 
John. Fritz Williams, as Puton, play- the plate in his pocket, and. Judging
ed up to his character. Lawyer Boiiam from the all round excellence of this
was In the capable hands.. of _J - ^ week's program, he will have no op-
wh7T^ a*Sm£T2n tiTai fhTSslx dwclf*
cards for a breach of the seventh, com- *“• 8‘* ^ L ^here 18 greater
majidment,- was s fine suocess in tlie Illcelihooa of more chairs being
last aot. Praise is also due Beatrice QUlred than vacant places being seen.
Miller, who as Victoria’s manicurist. The three pictures. are above the 
opened the first act. average and the vaudeville - end of the

bill is so bright and sparkling that 
there is not a dull moment from start 
to finish.

The wit and humor of "Too Many 
HusLarus" at the Royal Alexandra are 
Eng lsh os English can be. Somerset 
Maugham he# developed situations 
which, tiio not too absurd to belong to 
any modern society, are given a really 
French setting. He brings to the fore
front aspects of marriage atijl divorce 
which used to be treated with more re
serve on tho London tnan on the Paris
ian stage, but which must now be re
garded as established on the one-time- 
muggier stage of the people who used to 
take their pde-asures sadly.

To the bedroom of Major and Mrs. 
Lowndes, the major retiring after break
ing a luncheon engagement with Vic
toria, his wife, Major Garden, her first 
husband, supposedly killed at Y pres, had 
returned from oblivion In Germany and 
telephoned to Lowndes, his 
friêrd. Lowndes, typical of 
Puriol officer not oppressed by mental 
speed, prepares the double wife for what 
Is coming. When Carden arrives the 
fun begins, with complications from 
Victoria's mother and an admirer, Lei
cester Pa ton.
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In line with the Idea of the Little The. 
atre In relation to the drama Is the inZ 
ductlon of opera soon to be heard <„ 
Toronto by a new and altogether prom
ising organization under the manaei 
ment of Mr. George Stewart of ;h. 
Hambourg Conservatory.

Good work Is now in progress on the 
"Gondoliers,” seventy local singers tak
ing part and eo promising is ‘he pro* 
gross already made that it is stated that 
when the "Savoyards Society" mak»s its 
bow shortly at the Princess Thaatre 
something in the nature of a real #ur 
prise is in store. The production will 
oe on a large scale both as to scents 
effects and voices. The principals are 
local professionals and the conductor is 
a rising young musician, Reginald 
Stewart—eon of the producer—anown 
thru his ability as organist at the Al
len Theatre. The expectation is to 
giVe a number of the Gilbert St Sum 
van composition^ in Toronto- and in thi* 
way to give opportunity to much firs- 
eiass talent for which at present lucre is 
tittle ecope or opportunity.

Paris, March 29.—Prince Feisal, who 
was recently proclaimed King of Syria, 
has given an Interview to the corre
spondent of The Petit Parisien, in 
which he explains why he was prompt
ed to accept the crown. Prince Felsel 
declared that the hesitations of the 
entente In its policy ’toward the Asia 
Minor settlement were responsible for 
hie action.

Decisions taken one day were chang
ed the next, the prince told the cor
respondent. This uncertainty on the 
part of the allied powers led him to 
accept the crown without any further 
waiting.

"The policy of one day giving Pales
tine to the Je^e, the next day grant
ing It to England, then offering France 
a mandate over Syria, obscurely de
fined, and which might any day be 
transformed Into a protectorate with
out the wishes of the Syrian people, 
led me to act at once,” said Prince 
Felaal.

"What can the European countries 
desire If It is not to assure to free 
peoples the right to dispose of them
selves and accomplish their own desti- 
nies?" continued the prince. “Our 
proclamation of independence surely 
ha» Informed Europe as to what we 

We merely anticipated their 
decision, which cannot be otherwise if 
It Is in confonnity with justice.”

Concerning the possible refusal of' 
the allies to recognize either the Inde
pendence of Syria or his own position 
in the situation, the prince had this 
to say:

‘ I refuse to consider such a hypothe- 
8|*’ however, it should occur, 
neither my people nor the enemies of 
my people, nor myself should be held 
responsible for the consequences. We 
do not wish to toe enemies of the allies, 
but friends with them. However, this 
is possible only under certain condi
tions.”

who 
that the

to-

Statement By Mr. Melghen.
Hon. Arthur Melghen said that the 

government would prefer to leave a 
definite statement on this subject until 
the minister of education was in the 
house. He wished to say, however, that 
the importance of the education of the 
alien, with a view to bringing him to 
the full stature of Canadian citizenship, 
had not escaped the attention of the 
government 
partaient of Immigration had some more 
or less definite plans' in mind to deal 
with the problem. But the solution lay, 
as had already been pointed out, in the 
education of the alien settler. The pro
vinces, said Mr., Melghen, had sole 
thority and Jurisdiction under the British 
North America act in all matters of 
education. The means and the 
chinery of education was a matter for 
the provinces to attend to. Within the 
last few years the provinces had made 
great strides In the matter of educating 
all classes of the population, progress
ing, in spite of serious difficulties.

The wisdom was questionable, said 
Mr. Melghen, of any interference by the 
federal authorities in a matter which 
belonged exclusively to the provinces. It 
had been done before, said Mr. Melghen, 
but h* still doubted the wisdom of it. 
In the present case. It would mean that 
the . money Jor any federal scheme of 
education along the line suggested would 
have to be collected thru the provinces. 
It would be better to leave the matter 
entirely to the provinces. The federal 
authorities already had a sphere big 
enough to keep them busy.

A. R. McMaster (Brome) made a plea 
for the friendly co-operation of all Cana
dians In the matter of Catiadlanizlng the 
alien.

Mr. McMaster said that he agreed with 
the minister of the interior as to the 
unwisdom of collecting money thru the 
provinces for educational purposes. It 
was a task for the provinces.

The resolution was then adopted.

f
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IRISHMAN MUROED 
IN HIS OWN HOME

ma-

/London, March 29.—The almost daita 
tale of outrages In Ireland today In
cludes the murder of Thomas Dwyer 
In his ow nhome at Thurles, Tip
perary. The killing was carried out 
by a band of masked men under bruta; 
circumstances, one of the assassins 
covering Dwyer’s wife with a rifle 
while the murder was perpetrated up. 
stairs.
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Bombs were exploded during the 
day in the Protestant rectory in 
Thurles and in the residence of the 
poor law guardian there. The Inten
tion was to secure arms. Both houses 
were badly damaged, but no one suf
fered personal injury.

In consequence of the frequency with 
which telephone and telegraph wires In 
Ireland are being cut. the government 
has decided on an extensive use of wlre- 
Hail telephony there- «aye The Daily

Naval signal men are being employed 
to start the system, and the news
paper intimates that portable telephones 
with a radius of about thirty miles are 
being employed in transmitting messages 
from one police station to another or 
•between adjacent towns. It is asserted 
that the system has proved satisfac
tory.

the vast
menace to the public welfare, and”un^ 
less steps were taken to educate and 
Ua“ad|anlze Immigrants of non-Eng
lish birth, a unified Canada was lm- 

The happy-go-lucky meth
ods of the past would not accomplish 
th* necessary reform, he aald.

g1,a,eLîwenty years- 8ald Dr. 
vw?6’ People had migrated
In ^wenfv’ and he predlcted that with
in twenty years more Canada would
o?Vwht 1populaUon of twenty millions, 
of which a vast number would come
Britain!*1'opean countries, other than
th?r,;.Jlteele advo°ated simplifying 
the terms under which aliens could 
beootfie naturalized. He also advised
Canals ,0ne^nJr8V0r the 
Canada prided herself on her de
mocracy. Everything should be done
duaV*votUer.the 8tandard ot indivl- 

Protest

AT THE QAYETY.

Houses.

MINE WAGE ADVANCE 
IS 27 PER CENT. in- a very suitable head- 
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FRANCE MUST CUT 
HER EXPENDITURE

re-

New York, March 29.—The scale 
committees of the bituminous opera- 
tore and mine workers, in a Joint con
ference here this afternoon, agreed to 
make the monetary provisions con
tained in the award of the bituminous 
coal commission, as affirmed by the- 
president, become effective on April 
1 and that the mines continue in 
operation pending the working out of 
a new agreement. The award 
tided for a wage increase of 27 
cent.

The increase In wages to thy miners 
under today’s agreement amounts to 
approximately 27 per ceht. Including 
the 14 per cent, average increase 
rrranted by Fuel Administrator Gar- 

As the miners are now re
ceiving the 14 per cent, the net in
crease under the new contract will 
be 13 per cent.

Figured in dollars, the increase is 
approximately $96,000,000 more than 
the advance allowed by Administrator 
Garfield, according to the report of 
the coal commission. The 
crease in wage cost is given at *200 - 
000.000. • ’

review.
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WELSH SINGER AT SHEA'S.

Musical Comedy "The Only Girt,” Maxes 
Big Hit,

Sybil Vane, tha popular Welsh soprano, 
heads the all-star prograjn at Shea’s this 

Her singing Is technically fault
less, and as she always sings with fine 
feeling and beautiful articulation, it Is 
a privilege to listen to her.

"The Only tilrl,” a musical comedy by 
Victor Herbert and Henry Blossom, is a 
melodious medley of song and dance by 
a clever and talented cast. The three 
artiste who make “The Fall of Eve,”, 
the successful comedy-drama it is, are 
admirably suited to their task of 
portraying the character invented by 
Arthur Ekerelay. A series of songs and 
dances by Harry and Anna Seymour, 
and the syncopated novelties of Dave 
Harris are exceedingly amusing and 
entertaining. The program la filled out 
by an aerial act toy the Cherndon Irlo, 
and a canine performance by Gharles 
Henry’s Pets. The Cherndon Trio are 
experts In the gymnastic Une, and the 
tableaux of Henry’s Pets: cause one to 
marvel anew at the endleas number of 
trick dogs can be trained to perform.'

well
French Finance Minister An
nounces Formidable Figures 

for 1920.

The big picture, “The 18th Com
mandment,” with Ethel Clayton star
ring in the principal character, from 
Rupert Hughes’ great story, is a 
magnificent production, both pictorial- 
ly and from a dress point of view. 
Some of the gowns worn by Mis# 
Clayton go to make the ordinary 
miss almost green with envy. Bui, 
apart from these two features, Miss 
Clayton’s double character so to speak 
of the spoilt child of a rich father and 
her subsequent development Into a 
capable, self-sustaining woman under 
misfortune Is a piece df realistic act
ing that has seldom been dxcelled, no. 
even by Miss Clayton herself. 1 In 
short, -The 13th Commandment” is 
onq of Miss Clayton’s best produc
tions.

Larry Bemon, in "The Fly Cop,” Is 
dust Larry Semon, and that Is su.- 
Relent to say that from first picture 
to last the house Is kept In a roar of 
laughter. The Mutt and Jeff contri
bution this week is also very funny.

There are no less than six vaude
ville turns, on the program and each 
of them is almost a headliner. The 
musical comedy, "Temptation,” pos
sesses a bevy of spven very attractive 
girls, each one of them an artist In 
herself. The three comedians are e. 
tremely funny and put over a lot of 
new business and Jokes. Everyone 
ought to see this delightful little 
musical treat. Arthur J. Finn & Co. 
present a merry sketch, ’’Bagpipers in 
the Trenches." Good, clean fun and 
bagpipe music go to make up a mlrry 
15-minute entertainment- Quigley and 
Fitzgerald, creative comedians; Gue 
Lrdinan, a jovial song Jester; The 
Yaquls Duo, real Indian entertainers, 
and Lew and Edna Miller, In a very!

,.lketoh-, “Th* Miller and the 
Heiress," complete the

MURDERED MAGISTRATE BURIED.

Dublin, March 29.—The funeral of 
Allan Bell, the magistrate who Was 

from a crowded street car In 
Dublin last week and shot to death, was 
held today. It was private at the spe
cial request of the family, “In view of 
th® disturbed and terrible times thru 
which the country Is passing.’’

______ Kng-
e=en coming here lor

*”“Æ

th*m down beforelights in the singing and dancing ride of 
the entertainment. Margie Wilson ?« 
not to be forgotten, ta The «.i™ Jf 
several occasions. Taking the show round It is a brlght musk£f gravai 
ganza and no money has been 
costuming the women In the 
The scenery is also bright.

week.
Dr. Steele deattCfome’Kh on the

ment011?11 ,Yhlch' he *ald, the govern-
«tins! thUed-5ï°T,de f0/ thH 'mm.gr.mt 
against the agitator and exploiter Em-

n^rVi011 d b,e comPelIed to provide 
sanitary homes for their employ va 
slums should be eradicated.

He said that most of the foreigners 
came from countries

pro
per Paris, March 29.—Frederic Francois 

Marsal, minister of finance, speaking 
in thei chamber of deputies today on 
the financial position of the country, 
said:

‘‘The dally expenditure of France 
was 41,000,000 francs In 1914, 68,000,000 
francs In 1916, 82,000,000 francs in 
1916. 104,000,000 francs In 1917, *27,- 
000,000 francs In 1918, and 139,000,000 
francs In 1919.”

A member of the chamber remarked 
that the question of exchange was 
financially and economically vital "for 
the country. In reply, M. Francois 
Marsal declared the member should 
also have said It was an International 

• question.
The deputies listened breathlessly as 

the minister dealt with the formidable 
figures, giving the total expenses for 
1920 as 50,052,000,000 francs, of which 
22,000,000,000 were recoverable from 
Germany. This year’s deficit was 8,- 
000,000,000 francs. The treasury's dis
posable amount at thé Bank of France 
was 700,000,000 francs.

’’Foreign treasuries are closed to us, 
and we cannot consider the possibility 
of raising an Important loan abroad.”

The minister explained the high cost 
of living by the Inflation of

possess
que.
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THIRTY-NINE MILLS
IS GALT TAX-RATE

and

field.

pFSSIEl
fidence In government, in society, in the 
cbt;rc!1’.,a/ld1 ®veh in his fellow-men.

And if Bolshevism or revolution is talk
ed about, that same man cannot exactly 
be expected to become a good Canadian ” 
he added. ’
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Galt, Ont:, March 29.—(Special.)— 
Keeping the rate down a year ago at 
30 mills, while it should have been 
at least 82, the city council in 
dal session tonight found It

•Pared in 
company.

AT THE REPENT.
Be*wyiv Brilliancy Mark “The 

Walk Off»—Catchy Music and 
Pretty Choruses.

spe-
neces

sary to strike a tax rate of 39 mills 
for this year to meet all expenses 
and Increases In estimates of spending 
bodies of the city. This is the heaviest 

For beauty and brilliancy of scenes eMe ®Ver known ln Galt- but the 
for wonderfully dressed women and flPa^?e c°mml“ee report stated that

would be difficult to equal it is s toZ r«Pa,rlnS the auditorium
hard task to make satire telling on °,Vhe cjty haU and addition of an- 
the screen, tout the producers of "The au«« tr»,ck t0 flre department.Walk-Off,” have succeeded In d^M 2f h 39 m,U rate’ V’918 mll,a for
this and not one point of Oliver Mor® d™£atlonal Purp08ea alone, 
osco’s stage play is lost. The divorce „»The •CjUwCl1’ ln general discussion 
court de luxe is a scene well worth ^®que8t®d by provisional directors of 
going a long way to see The storing th<$ (Mt Industrial Housing Com- 
is magnificent, and the satire *Lnd pany;, before Proceeding with Incor- 
humor above criticism. It’s one of the- R°ratlon o* the company, expressed 
best stage scenes seen on the screen m approval .of a scheme to provide 
in Toronto for many a day m°re 11011868 for rent and for sale.

In addition to the satür.'on «oci«l A P™1??1 waa received from Galt 
life and the humor Sf many Branc,h’ u-v^- that a soldiers' me-
tions, there Is a delightful love storv I”?rial JJ01*®» voted the citizens to 
running thru the whole play, the‘rod [!turned ”J®n th® Çlty. did not 
of which it Is impossible to guess v ! an °^en door policy, the G. W. 
until the very last. “The Walk-o<r« * X' ^' administrating the house, hav* 
shoi^d draw crowded houses to th» ”5 r®fused admission to service men, 
Regent all this week? as “t is one o? 7 ?, are memb®ra of that ofgan- the best-bests. °ne of lzatlon- The complaint will be in-

The comedy is excellent and brim- councfi^ bV th® commlttee of th*

total in-

Exploitation of Allens.
Dr. Steele instanced a case where an 

Ontario lawyer had charged a foreigner 
$20 for trying to obtain naturalization, 
when he, the lawyer, knew full well that 
the man’s efforts must fail, he being of 
German birth. There-were also Judges, 
he said, who were passing upon natural
ization applications who should know 
that such applications could not be for 
a moment entertained when they reached 
Ottawa.

A certain- section of the press next 
came under fire.

THIN PEOPLE 
NEED BITRO- 

% PHOSPHATE

.

"BEAUTY REVUE” AT STAR.
Gorgeous Costumes and Good Comedy 

Feature Show.

There is a good show at the Star 
Theatre this week, where the "Beauty 
Revue” opened a week’s engagement 
yesterday afternoon. There is plenty 
of “go” in the show and the principles 
are surrounded by a bevy of good 
looking chorus beauties. Eddie Ha« 
and Marty Collins, "those two tramps,” 
are a clever pair of mirth provokers 
and their hobo comedy proved one of 
the big hits, of the season. Both men 
worked well together and their eccen
tric muke-up would cause ntany «, 
laugh alone, 
very well and- they puli off a number 
of acrobatic stunts during the first 
part of the show.

The burlesque is in two acts and 
eight scenes. The opening burietta Is 
a burlesqul on the performances In a 
moving picture studio, where a num
ber of screen, favorites are Imitated.

There are four different scenes ln 
the last half of the show, during which 
time Johnny Bell, "the dancing 
Chinaman,” appears. Ada Lum proved 
a big favorite when she brought the 
chorus out with her. Her songs are 
catchy and the latest. Princess Lln- 
vongston and Rose Hemley are also 
deserving of mention, 
consists of about 20 evenly sized girls 
and they are attired in neat and at
tractive costumes.

., _ There were writers,
said Dr. Steele, who led the foreigner to 
believe that Canada was more Prussian 
than Germany. "These two classes, the 
social agitator1 and the political exploiter, 
are both imposters, and events will prove 
that they are among the worst enemies 
of Canada."

S. Charters Supports Motion.
Mr. Samuel Charters (Peel), supported 

the resolution. He said that the illit
eracy of aliens had made them receptive 
to the doctrines of extemlsts, and quot
ed Colonel Perry, head of the Canadian 
Mounted Police, to the effect that the 
foreign-speaking population of Winni
peg had proved the breeding ground for 
the attempted revolution there last year

It was Canada’s duty, he said, to as
similate all classes of the population 
of the country by the methods of educa
tion and urged them the policy of Glad
stone be considered as applied to Can
ada. "Let us make it easy to do right." 
quoted Mr. Charters, "and difficult to 
do wrong." The foreign-speaking people 
or Canada figured largely In police 

Courts, and means must be found to 
make them law-abiding and contented 
citizens.

Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve 
, Force in Two Weeks’ Time in 

Many Instances.

paper
money, the Bank of France’s advances, 
and the issue of national defence 
bonds. He said that as francs multi
plied ln the face of continued deceas
ed production, the purchasing power 
of the franc diminished.

The deputies murmured with in
dignation as M. F cancels Marsal spoke 
of the heavy Imports of jams, cakes 
and coffee. He said that coal and raw 
materials must have preference; that 
expenses must be reduced to a mini
mum; that useless services must be 
suppressed, and that state employes, 
where they were not indispensable, 
must disappear. He added that Ger
many must fulfil her engagements to 
France.

Both men step danceJudging from the countless preparations 
and treatments which are continually being 
advertised for the purpose of making thin 
people fleshy, developing arms, neck and 
bust, and replacing ugly hollows and angles 
by the soft curved lines of health and beau
ty, there are evidently thousands of men and 
women who keenly feel their excessive thin-

program.

SHEA’S HIPPODROME.

Soul-Stirring Photoplay and Good Cdmedy 
on Bill. % *

fhTh8 bJ* Picture at Shea’a Hippodrome 
thla week is a story of a fighting nm
roSndW o°f clerical duty/and go^Tn^or

XtlVtZFlZ S KÆr
town whose spiritual welfare Û 1» hiÎ 
keeping. The picture ta fÙll of eurnri.

IMS®1*- “ * Y""»»»,£%S£:
Manus and McNulty Is very amusing
S®d tyTcŒ rrcLne0dfcVy

EFSfr 5» r„r3both with fine voices. Travilla G'rlle
noveUy.*eajackVMcGowin*ean<? Co™
,eat a on® act comedy ln which *th« 
witty* and the c?r‘veraatlon
ing ^nub Folllrd Crkeep*C° bhedy'uudietUr*

roaring with laughter and good all-round show. completes a

Thinness and weakness are often due to

THIS LITTLE WOMAN 
GAINED NINE POUNDS

SEVERAL
On several J 
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BRITISH EX-COLONEL
WILL BE EXTRADITED The chorusI H. Hocken In Favor.

I Mr Horan0 Hocken (Toronto West)
1 ^"d thl't governments ln the past had
! rZtlr- sall?tied to bring people froiïï 
: Centrai Lu rope and leave them. The 
■ alien immigrants were - «ike .-*> manv 
imported horses or imported cattle.

! luty were brought to grow wheat and 
tSl I H? fu,t.n" .attention vus paid to them. 
k| i 1 am to,d. Mr. Hocken went on, "th/.t 

il ] Jn the northwest today, you can find 
j* 1 large numbers of people who have been 

in this eounlry for many years and are 
j ,ytt unable to understand the ringllan 
language sufficiently to carry on busi
ness. Most provinces have done some
thing. but the federal authorities luivo 
neglected t-heir responsibilities.

7 he alien population In Can ida should 
be Canadian Ized.

Washington, March„ 29.—Charles
Glenn Collins, former colonel in the 
British army, today lost h!s fight in 
the supreme court to prevent deporta
tion to answer charges of having ob
tained valuable Jewels in Bombay, 
India, by fraud. He was arrested in 
Xew Orleans two years ago at the 
(request of British authorities! 
escaped last September, to be 
raptured aboard an outbound vessel! 
toy American government agents.

O“DUDS” AT ALLEN.

Screen Adaptation of Famous Mystery 
Story Delights Audiences at big 

Picture House.

Say* She is More Grateful 
to Tarltac Than Words 
Can Express for It Brought 
Her Health and Happiness.

!: : but Tired of the humdrum monotony of 
clvilain life, Tom Moore as 
Plunkett seeks adventure, 
an unusual form.

- 1 V

Capt. 
It com.* in 

He is suddenly call
ed to the assistance of a beautiful Rus
sian woman who Is trying to escape from 
a building where the police are raiding 
smugglers. He succeeds in getting her 
home safely and by this chance acquaint
ance draws himself into a most unusual 
series of adventures.

re-fm11
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Essex, Englarj 
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Port Arthur.—Port Arthur experi
enced something new for March, when 
a heavy thunderstorm hit the city 
Sunday night. A house was struck by 
lightning and severely damaged, but 
the occupants escaped Injury.

'T am more 
words can grateful to Tanlac than?ra?SwlOlivine Peltier, No. 26 B^t Allen 
street Winooski, Vt.

“I had been troubled so long with
hous?wnnreva and 8leeP|®88neee that my 

» ^ Was a drudgery, and I got 
lttle Pleasure out of life. My appetite

L “ ™e ent!r®ly. and at times I rould
whatliHuï *5* 8l8rht of food, and 
wnat little I did eat caused me severe 
suffering afterward. Gas would fora 
on my stomach so badly that It affecT
t?o“bleh,&rt' and 1 th0Ufrht 1 h»» heart

80 n6rvou» I would jump at 
the least unexpected nolee and would 
?™p everything I had In my Ss 
I got so weak and faint at time» tw 

heve to catch hÔld o™ L,me-
s?iSf TL Jrom Ming over. My 
sleep was broken and restless, and I
rt?en^tbnf W6l,ht "P’dly- ^hid little 
strength or energy, and, as I had tried

kJ“de of medicines without 
I had become very much 
over my condition.
in» j1US^andThad bcen talcing Tan-
rMi,n?d>. hen 1 8aw what wonderful 
rroulta he was getting, I decided to

« ^d ïow 1 thlnk « much 
h.iJn^i . he does, because It has 
helped me the same way.

‘

AT THE STRAND.
“Olnems Murder,•T^n-.g Mar|on 

vie«, Is Thrilling Film.

Federal aid should be 
: Kiven, in generous manner, for tha pur- 

Ü I 1)086 of Instruct ing the adults of foreign 
nationality, both in the language of Can- 

W.'fy-'fd ! and in the principles ot lu citizen-L ship-

mmm, A powerful gang
of smugglers is bringing Into America 
the fruits of the German robberies in 
allied countries, and it is against this 
gang that Capt. Plunkett match-s his 
brain and finally succeeds in breaking 
it up, earning for himself a fortune and 
incidentally winning for a wife the 
daughter of the gang leader.

The Allen also offers a brilliant com
edy by Larry Semon, that king of 
laugh-producers, who appears as a ce- 
tactive ln "The Fly Cop.”

The Allen music Is always a feature 
of the program and it is certainly no 
less so this week. Luigi RomaneUl has 
arranged the music to accord with the 
.spirit of spring with remarkably suc
cessful results. The feature is a cornet 
solo, "The Rosary," by Ernest G. Dob- 
ney, a member of the Allen concert 
orchestra, who interprets the selection 
with feeling, combined with delightful 
tone. The overture le from "Oh, My 
Dear,” and is one of the finest heard at 
the Allen this year.

*

ppl y ,h7'h® ’’Cinema Murder” at the

«-SEtale of mystery and romuLe Jth 
Ptot centering In the ranked? t?!^' 
Play productrs. The storv neL.ÎÎ 1 ^ 
Marlon Davies, as Elizabeth lc7'r
sent abroad to study drama-1 
er. a financier, andn««se« a quarrel tnare, wlt-Komllly andq couehi^Pkm J?ou*rme
ter finally hurl!ngT, "ou8m Pwho3, UlU
eml'ezzler, into 1 cane! ho 18 en
killing him n„ . . nd a-PParentiyA-r^ca Mlss ^,th„n j®

ney, who is returning to the Statai—TarwsasawfSiS
■tags for the first time it hi a 
nU^re<,nn^db»0,^..Dtiat0” Md ^

Phiito’® 8®tr‘®a8^’t*r,*hT<1lJl 
Philip v propce&l of marriage. Ppwer 
Jealous and threatens to h*r

6
av«- proved «?eU^tenta’ lnd th6 th8m® 

display of talent.

Should Restrict Orientals.
F. B. Stacey (New Westminster), at 

the end of a speech, warmly support
ing the resolution, said that the Oriental 
In British Columbia formed a serious ob-

which must be done.

starved nerve*. Our bodies, . n e *? d more
puoiphate limn Is contained In modern 
roods. Physicians claim there 1, nothinr 
Uliu will supply thla deficiency ,0 ,vcll 
tho organic plxo.phato known among dru-- 

, tints as bitro-phosphatc, which Is inex
pensive mil I, sold by most nil drug
gist i under e guarantee of satisfaction of 
money back. lly feeding the n.rves direct
ly and hy supplying the body cells with 
the necessary phosphoric food elements 
bilro-phoapha te should produce a welcome 
transformation lit the appearance; the In
crease In weight frequently being aston
ishing.

YOUNGSTERS!
to the Canadianiziitlon

The question of 
lund holding privileges for Orientals 
must be fearlessly reviewed, he said, In 
the Immediate future, as well as the 
general question of restricting Oriental 
Immigration.

Speaking cn the general subject of 
education of aliens, Mr, Stacey said 
that perhaps, he thought, the Canadian 
public school system offered the only 
solution of the problem.

work
g

|Need “Cascarets” when Sick, 
Bilious, Constipated.

iH1

When your child is bilious, consti
pated, sick or full of cold; when the 
little tongue Is coated, breath bad and 

>. , wa of Mahar0- stomach sour, get a box of Cascarets
•hui, rt ’“tapie Creek) romarkol and straighten the little one right up. 
rule for"an af C‘T°PV°n 0:14 not the Children gladly take this harmless 
desirous Of iteX ‘““'■•igeant not to te candy cathartic, and it toleanses the 
citizen*:- Among the? en?™ ^utn^’of “‘t1® »ver and bowels without griping, 
western Canada there were5 those who Cascarets c.mlain no calomel or dan- 
wtte at good citizens, and sometimes scrous drugs, and can be depended 
perhaps a little better, than immigrants "pon to move the sour bile, gases and 
from countries which could not be called Indigestible waste right out of the 
u lie ns. He instarced a exse of one alien bowels. Best family cathartic, because 

should use when his Grtnndlan cttilzenshln was it never cramnn ,1,1,... _ «causeextra care ln avoiding fat-producing (nods, questioned, replied in surprised tonre? convenience. P ’ 8 k 0r Cau8ea ln*

Increase In weight also carries with It a 
general Improvement In the health, 
voueness. sleeplessness and lack of energy, 
which nearly always accompany excessive 
thinness, should soon disappear, dull

MRS. OLIVINE PELTIER 
of Winooski, Vt

Ner-
Iwo.
Dalstoneyes

ought to brighten, and pale cheeks glow 
with the bloom of perfect health.

“My appetite has come back, an* 
everything agrees with me perfectly. I 
am taking on weight rapidly, and have 
already gained nine pounds; in fact 
I feel perfectly well In every way. Tan
lac has done wonders for me, and I 
am only too happy to tell others about

, ............. Miss
'.eorgia Hamilton, who was once thin and 
frsB, reporting her own experience, writes: 
"Bltro-Phosphate has Brought about a 
magic transformation with me. I gained 
3 5 pounds and never before felt so w-II.”

CAUTION: While Bllro-Phosphate Is un
surpassed for the relief of nervousness, 
general debility, etc., those taking It who 
do not desire to put on flesh

FRAUD IS CHARGE
relief, 

discouragedWalter Clarke, 627 Quebec avenue,
was arrested last night by Detectives 
Hazlewood and Alexander on a charge 
of fraud. Clarke Is alleged to have 
obtained board and lodging at the 
home of Dora Legett, Franklyn 
nue, and left without paying.

it"
Tanlac is sold ln Toronto by sixteen 

Tamblyn Drug Stores. A special Tan
lac representative is at the TsadHyn 
store, 117 Yonge street where he Is 
meeting the public daily.

opportunity fl»r the
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ULL MAKE EFFORT 
FOR SUITABLE SITE

RIGHT TO APPEAL 
NARROWED DOWN

PARTNERSHIP LAW 
IN FOR AMENDMENT

> y

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. <1

CITY HALL NOTES
v

T. looms introduced a bill to amend 
the factories, shops and office build
ings act.

J. W. Curry Introduced a bill to 
amend the crown attorneys act by ex
cluding crown attorneys from private 
practice.

J. W. Curry introduced a" bill to 
amend the factories, shops and office 
buildings, act

J. K. Thompson introduced a bill 
to amend the public health act.

During the time devoted to Answer
ing questions by members in the legis
lature yesterday, Hon. Peter Smith 
informed John O'Neill ‘ that cabinet 
ministers have not been granted 
sums so far this year for 
countable expenses. Any advances 
they have received will be accounted 
for in due course, and will appear in 
the public accounts.

Mr. Raney said all election accounts 
have not yet been paid by the govern
ment, but, when paid, they will come 
to about a million dollars. A total of 
$760,586 has been paid out, in which 
are Included the pay of enumerators 
and the cost of making up the voters' 
lists, $233,000 and $190,000, respectively.

Commissioner Meredith 
White, K.C., were not paid by the day 
for the Ontario Temperance Act Com
mission, but in the lump. The present 
government does not know why Com
missioner Meredith charged $2500 in 
connection with the police commission, 
when J. T. Gunn and S. R. Parsons 
were allowed only $1000 each. Judge 
Hodgins was also paid a lump sum of 
$4005 for the feeble-minded investi
gation and not by the day.

Hon. R. H. Grant, minister of edu
cation, spoke out distinctly when he 
answered "No" to Col. Price’s ques
tion: Is the government awa 
a member of the staff of the 
stty made the remark : "There are 
pacifists in the I.O.D.E., and they sent 
their sons across the border. Three- 
quarters of the members of the Veter
ans' Association are British, And where 
objections were made at veterans’ 
meetln

fIf the recommendation of the civic 
property committee Is carried by city 
council, the board ol control wl 1 be 
relieved of the d'"ect administration 
of the municipal abattoir. Chairman 
Aid. Plewman at yesterday's session 
put in a resolution which was favor
ed, that council be asked to vote on 
whether that body as a whole should 
control the abattoir. The controllers 
are. now responsible for its success, 
bu^ evidently the committee are of 
the opinion that this arrangement is 
not satisfactory. #-

City Solicitor Johnston and City 
Architect Price 'were asked to report 
on Aid. Singer’s motion made to the 
works committee last week, that no 
garages be built Under private houses. 
This motion arose from a complaint 
registered by* a deputation that such 
a garage had been built on Marma- 
duke street. The 'property committee 
agreed with the alderman as far as 
permitting garages under the front of 
dwelling places, but could 
harm in having them erected under 
the rear.

1Radical Men at University 
, Discuss Matter of Recep

tion Hospital.

W. E. Raney Introduces Bill 
Restricting Appeals to 

Supreme Court.

Attorney-General's Codifica
tion Makes Its Appearance 

in Legislature. • Opening of Navigation
«

•k

n i

iand concertedThat determined 
(0ort will be made at once to settle 
y,e question of a suitable site for a 
rjception hospital for those mentally 
iffilcted; one. that will at the same 
time serve the purposes of a place of 
training for doctors and nurses, in 
mental disease, vas made evident at 
a representative meeting held In the 
medical bdilding of the university 
vSstsrday afternoon. A second object 
if the meeting was to obtain a tem
porary place of reception while the 
{wilding of the permanent hospital Is 

Mr. B. A. Dunlap pre-

Attomey-Oenera.1 Raney yesterday in
troduced In the legislature a bill which 
proposes doing away with the statutory 
right of appeal and the prerogative right 
of appeal, leaving onljç in Ontario right 
to tpeal to the supreme court of Can
ada. horn which appeal may still be 
made to the privy council.

Covers All Appeals.
The t-lll es the attorney-general ex

plained to Howard Ferguson, covers all 
appeals to the privy council and not con
stitutional appeals alone.

H. A. Stevenson, London, had two mo
tions on the order paper which were al
lowed to stand ever, tho Premier Drury 
would prefer tc have seen them with
drawn. One asked that the provincial 
government request the Dominion gov
ernment to proceed at once witli the 
Great Lakee-St. Lawrence tide water 
cAnal.. Also that the provincial gov
ernment have the first option on all 
power generated on these canals.

Watch All Attempts.
The second motion would nave On

tario, thru counsel, watch all attempts 
by trie federal government to procure 
amendments to the B.N.A., which- might 
in any way prejudicially interfere with 
provincial 'rights.

Mr. Roney said the first motion is the 
principal subject before the internation
al waterways commission. He doubted 
that any progress could be made by 
discussion in the house.

Dominion Government Carry On.
Mr. Stevenson thought It imperative 

that the Dominion government be asked 
to go on with the work by which ocean 
going boats could bring coal to Ontario 
and take back wheat.

Howard Ferguson also believed it most 
important to show by discussion In the 
house and in the press that there Is a 
h,sly of public opinion in Ontario behind 
this subject.

Premier Drury: “I expect all surplus 
power eliaH by right belong to the pro
vince.” .

Government bills awakened some in- 
Che legislature yesterday. 

Attorney-General Raney's codification 
of the law of partnerships, tho an 
adoption of the English law of thirty 
years ago, disclosed a wrinkle <w two 
i,,ai could not be smoothed out by 
discussion on the spot, and one clause 
had to stand over. Canadiafi condi- 
i.ons are such that more elasticity 
may possibly be demanded in busi
ness partnerships, especially in such 
business as mining claims and specu- 
.auve ventures of that order,, accord
ing to Charles McCrea. .

The house went into committee of 
the whole on Attorney-General Raney’s 

‘*>1(1 to declare and amend the law ot 
partnership.

Howard Ferguson wished to know 
distinctly whether the bill changes 
Uie law as it Is no* in Ontario.

Mr. Raney : There may be different 
interpretations.

> Howard Ferguson : Heretofore a 
man became Insolvent only voluntar
ily. By this bill he would become in
solvent by a somewhat different pro
cess.

H. H. Dewart called attention to 
its effect upon partnerships not car
ried on for profit.

The attorney-general said he had 
not considered the point.

Howard Ferguson : In that respect 
there ts a change in the law of On
tario. ■

H. H. ‘Dewart wished to know to 
what extent the /bill 'had been scru
tinized toy practising members of the 
profession.

Toronto-Hamilton Division >:
terest *n

it

Steamer “Macassa” will leave Toronto at 
8.00 p.m. To-day for Hamilton, and there
after will perform passenger andxfreight 
service daily (except Sunday).

Leaving Hamilton 9.00 
Leaving Toronto 6.00 p.m.

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED
Adelaide 4200.

.any 
non-ac-

*
iaIn progress, 

sided*
That the hospital should be proper,, 

placed, as a place of reception and 
nhould also be so located ae to serve 
the needs of the nursing and medical 
profession, was pointed out by the 
chairman, who urged that all ques
tions of expediency should be sei 
aside in considering the project. Dr. 
C. M. Hincks, secretary of the *2 
dian national committee on nu 
hygiene, pointed out that the numbe. 
who were mental abnormaliets was 

• great. Recently In the United "States 
he had learned that the number In 
hospitals for those mentally afflicted, 
was as gr^at as those in medical hos
pitals. The Dominion has 160,vuo, 
with hospitals for only 20,000, leaving 
140,000 to be treated outside the in
stitutions. Toronto should be made a 
real centre In order to meet the situa-

see no
o.m. i

MR. ALBERT TETRAtilT
SUCCEEDS MR. LAMBERTand P.

ON “MADE-IN-CANADA SHOES" 
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE. ,ana-

ental 1tThe government of the province of 
Quebec has requested Mr; Alfred 
Lambert, of the firm of Alfred Lam
bert, Inc., Montreal, to act as a mem
ber of the commission of business 
men who will work out a new charter 
for the City of Montreal.

In consequence of this additional 
demand on his time, Mr. Lambert re
quested the national advertising co 
mittee of the Shoe Manufacturers’ As
sociation of Canada, of which body 
he was a member, to relieve him of 
his duties in that connection, which 
the committee regretfully 
do. .

The committee counts itself for
tunate in having received the consent 
of Mr. Albert ' Tetrault, of the Te- 
trault Shoe Manufacturing Oo., 
Limited, Montreal, to take Mr. Lam
bert’s place on the committee, since 
Mr. Tetrault’s well-known energy 
and ability make him a representative 
of the best type of French-Canadian 
business man.

m

V

m- ' AMERICAN LINE RED STAR LINEthat
iver-intien.

Only Half a Loaf.
Dr. Hincks gave credit to the city 

for providing a site, but to his mind, 
this was but half a loaf. The site 
was not adequate to the situation as 
a site near the General Hospital and 
convenient to the university was the 
thing required. The hospital in con
templation, would, he understood, take 
$160,000. To obtain a site near the 
General Hospital would require . an 
additional $100,000. The question was, 
who should provide this $100,000? He 
felt the government had the onue in 
this direction. Dr. Hincks polnteo 
out, that for want of a reception hos
pital 87 persons had b^en placed in 
jail during the last few months, one 
of these a well known physician and 
the other a millionaire, tit- Andrew’s 
Military Hospital, the speaker thought, 
might be obtained for a temporal , 
receiving -place. Dr. Hincks summar
ised by asKlng if the proposed hospital 
should be built in proximity to th* 

I General Hospital, also that Immediate 
,steps should be taken to secure a tem
porary hospital, and they should pre
sent the miestlon to the provincial 
legislature and to the city council.

Manitoba Raises *2bO,(M).
In answer to the question as to 

where the $250,000 ‘should come from, 
Dr. Hincks pointed to the province of 
Manitoba, which a year ago was ap
parently indifferent to conditions, but 

‘since then has been appropriating a 
million, to carry out a program for 
mental health. He also stated that 
the Rotary Club were substantially 
behind the movement in Toronto.

| Rabbi Jacobs thought it would toe a 
mistake to build the hospital at a 
distance from the General Hospital. 

iBev. Father Minehan thought the 
.matter had been dodged too long. “I 
■should decide upon the site at Trin
ity College. If it suited, begin at 
to build. If not, let some other site 
be becured," he said. Miss Jean Gunn, 
'of the General Hospital, pointed out 
Ithat the plans as proposed were only 
those of a reception hospital, and had 
no prolvision f<y psychiatric treat
ment. She also emphasized the fact 
that there was no provision Tor the 
training of nurses. Mrs. A. M. Hues- 
iis, representing the Provincial Asso
ciation for Public Health, said, that 
as a citizen, she would advise going 
to the city council arid taking it into 
confidence. Dr. Brittain said that the 
government should -take son* steps 
In the matter.

U. S. MAIL STEAMERS !SPLENDID LARGE STEAMERS
Strainen Newly Befitted Throughout. Accommodations Include Numerous Boom# 

With Private Bath, etc. Professional String Orchestras.
NEW YORK—-PLYMOUTH

eed to

Of English Origin.
Attorney-General Raney explained 

that the origin of the bill is entirely 
English. This 
the bill pressed upon it by the com
mittee for the codification of the laws 
of Canada. The point is whether On
tario will come into harmony with 
England and the other provinces th 
respect to the law of partnership.

H. H. Dewart asked If the toll], toad 
been submitted to the benchers.

Mr. Raney did not know such a 
practice had ever been followed.

Mr. Dewart saw several reasons 
why the benchers should have the 
opportunity of looking over the bill.

Howard Ferguson’s personal experi
ence is being engaged with two dif
ferent parties in two different locali
ties in a like undertaking. By section 
31 of the proposed act he must, 
count for and pay over to each partner 
all the profits made ill the other busi
ness.

The attpmey- general also mowed 
the second reading of-, a bill for modi
fying the lew relating to the sale of 
goods.

NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON 
ANTWERPCHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTONam it was the drunken British 

■Ihiat was responsible.”
An effort will be made, said Mr. 

Grant, to find out If such a remark 
was made, and It will depend on the 
circumstances whether the member of 
the staff alleged to have made it will 
be removed.

The Pinkerton Detective Agency was 
employed in connection with the O.T.A. 
Commission to investigate evidence 
and locate witnesses. So Hon. H. C. 
Nixon Informed Mr. Pinard (Ottawa).

Peter White got a fee of $600 for 
preparing the lease of the Abltlbi Pulp 
& Paper Co.

There were no ordefs-tn-councll 
legalizing the payment of $40,000 by 
the Canadian Copper Company for any 
year in lieu of the amount provided by 
the mining tax act.

The government has not considered 
opening liquor dispensaries In SL 
Thomas, Welland, Barrie, Peferboro, 
Belleville, North Bay and Sudbury.

elemen First, Second sud Third Classes
Lao land ..............Apr. 31 May g|June 1*
Finland ...............Apr. 7|May 15 June 1»
Kroon I and ........................May 1 J
Zeeland ............

One Claes Cabin and Third Class
Apr. 8|May l]M»y 39 

Philadelphia ....Apr. 10|May 8|June 8 
New York

government has had
St. PaulRUNT. AND N.O.

TO PARRY SOUND
Apr. 34|May 33 ..June 38

and regularly thereafter.

INTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE MARINE GO.GAS TANK EXPLODES«
Full Information from H. G. Thorley, *1 King St. Bast. Tel. Main 984.

Store is Gutted by Fire and $1700 
Damage Done.

Member of Legislature Moves 
to Extend Road on From 

North Bay. Damage to the extent of $1,700 was 
caused at five o'clock last evening, 
when gasoline in a tank became ignit-i 
ed and exploded in a cleaning and 
pressing store at 205 Spadina avenue 
occupied by James Barrington. The 
store became enveloped in flames and 
despite the efforts ■ of firemen the 
plate was gutted. • The damage to 
building was $l,000r and $700 to con
tents.

Mr. Hall, Parry Sound, yesterday 
moved in trie legislature in accord- 

with proposals made by a 
deputation and by petitions that the 
f. and N. O. be extended from North 
Bay to Parry Sound for various good 
reasons, first a saving of $3 a ton 
freight on coal from the United 
States, and secondly the transporta
tion of heavy mining machinery to 
that part of new Ontario in addition 
to ihe development of the resources 
a! the area.

Mr. Hall said the proposal was to 
trie benefit of the province and the 
Dominion at large, 
be made ‘accessible there are fogty- 
twe townships practically untouched 
of the best hard Wood in the world. 
It meant a heritage for years to ‘the 
furniture manufacturers of Ontario. 
It is no** a country practically un
known. • He hoped Hon. Bemah Bow
man would take a trip thru it. He 
would see such timber as. rie never 
had dreamed of. The country would 
quickly become settled if the road 
wa4 built. There are, he said, in that 
region people who have lived a life
time without seeing a railway. There 

greari mining heritage, dis- 
it which are worth being 

One pf the best mining én

once oc-

1

\ s•Passion Play Staged -William Davies Employes
To Get Holiday Every Monday

Fpr Milk Regulation.
Hon. Manning Doherty moved ithe 

second reading of a bill to regulate 
the purchase of milk and cream. At 
the present time cream is purchased 
on the basis of butter fat. Milk is 
not always so sold. By the bill the 
test shall mean the Babcock test. The 
bill (provides machinery for the ap
pointment of inspectors, who will go 
thru the province making tests, and 
if such te#ts «how unfairness to ' the 
producer Prosecutions will be author
ized.

In 1917 his attention had been di
rected to the possibility of fraud be
ing practiced on Shippers of cream 
and some investigations were made 
in Toronto. The average discrepancy 
discovered was 3 per cent, in 247 
tests.- The loss to the producers would, 
-run to possibly $250,000 in the prov
ince. '

The producer of milk Is upon the 
same basis; but this bill only affects 
places where milk is now sold on the 
butter fat basis. He foresaw a moral 
effect from the legislation 'that would 
remove the fear of fraud among pro
ducers of both milk and cream. The 
bill has the support of most of the 
large creameries in the province. He 
was proceeding to discuss G. A. 
Henry’s sympathy with dairy com
panies when Howard Ferguson check
ed him on Mr. Henry's absence. - "

J. A. CaWer : Will the minister go 
a step farther and put the dairy 
standards act in force and put the 
man in the back townships on à level 
with the other fellow?

Mir. Doherty explained that con
ditions would be more suitable for 
doing so after the passing of this

By Toronto Amateurs
Pi#
g.An ambitious pteeentation of the 

jussion play was given last night by 
local amateurs, and the production 
caused unusual comment by an au
dience which packed St. Patrick’s 
auditorium to the doors. Consider
able discussion was made years ago 
by dramatists regarding the placing of 
Christ on the stage. Last night Mr. 
F. MitcelU appeared in the role, and 
the acting made & deep Impression. 
Mary, the mother,of Christ, was an 
appealing figure as acted by Miss 
Christina Collins, and Miss Ella Mc
Grath made a dramatic Mary Mag
dalene. Between the acts there was 
a choice musical program given. 
Under the direction of Mr. Frank 
Walsh the Metropolitan String Quar
tet rendered special incidental music.

The retail stores employes of the 
William Davies Company, Limited, 
will undoubtedly welcome trie new ar
rangement to be put into effetSt be
ginning next week, under which this 
company’s retail meat and provision 
stores thruout the city are to be clos
ed all day during Mondays.

The salesman employed in a busy 
retail store is engaged in duties which 
demand a considerable amount of 
physical and nervous energy, particu
larly when it comes to Fridays and 
Saturdays, when so many families are 
in the habit of doing tltelr week-end 
buying. Realizing trie necessity for 
rest and relaxation on the part of its 
employes, the company has decided to 
give every one of its city stores sales
people an opportunity to rest' up.

In the district to

WE BUY AND SELL
AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(at a premium)
ALSO TRAVELERS* CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
58 YONGE STREET

TIMBER LIMITS 
UNDER SCRUTINY

once
Their Sale Will Be More 

.Fully Discussed by 
Legislature.

ASK RAILWAY BOARD 
TO DO RATE FIXING

f
Is a'so a 
coverles of 
made.
glneers in the country had assured 
hiîh the province would make no mis
take in backing the French River for 
all it is worth.

Premier Drury, leading the legisla
ture yesterday, felt constrained to 
give way to H. H. Dewart after hav
ing made a request that the Liberal 
leaders motion on the order paper 
touching the affairs of the Pic River, 
the Black Sturgeon River and /the 
Great Lakes Pulp and Paper Co. be 
withdrawn. The object of the pre
mier was to avoid embarrassment of 
the government in effecting, ttmr Sir 
Adam Beck, a settlement of power 
and matters in dispute. To this ex
tent Mr. Dewart was entirely “co
operative," but when the premier «aid

I Deputation From Radial Com
panies Asks That Board Seek 

This Legislation.
MISREPRESENTATION CHARGED.

NEWSPAPER GETS 
A WARM REBUKE

Evidence was heard yesterday before 
Mr. Justice Latcriford in the supreme 
court in the action by Mrs. Mary 
Haslip, widow and L. A. Rudolph, 
draftsman, against Mrs. M. E. Hughes, 
for the recession of the agreement of 
sale of a rooming house on Pembroke 
street, which the plaintiffs allege they 
purchased from the defendant on the 
representation that there would be a 
renewal of the lease and rental of the 
house, which defendant denies.

Plaintiffs also seek repayment of 
$1,200 cash paid down, with subse
quent monthly Instalments, and $200 
damages.

RESIDENCE BOUGHT
Representatives of Canadian electric 

railways at the parliament buildings 
yesterday asked the Ontario Railway 
Board to assist them in securing legis
lation empowering the board to fix 
rates without reference to agreements 
made_ with municipalities in which 
these lines are operated.

J. E. Eastman, Windsor, Essex and 
West' Shore Railway, told the board of 
a meeting between the electric railway- 
interests and the cabinet last week.

Raney Favors inquiry 
C. L. Wilson, Toronto and York 

Railway, declared the attorney-general 
favors inquiry into the position of the 
trolley lines:

Chairman McIntyre :

The purchase has now been com
pleted of 95 St. George street by the 
MCMaster Alumnae Association, to be 
used as a residence for women 
students of the Baptist University.

The purchase price is around $30,- 
000, the amount of the gift of Mr. 
William Davies, 173 Warren road. Ac
commodation will be provided for be
tween 30 and 40 students, and it is 
hoped to have the premises ready for 
occupation by September.

The residence will be known as 
“Wallingford Hall."

I
Delegations Appointed.

The conference concluded by the 
carrying of resolutions, moved by 
Professor Sandiford and seconded by 
Dr. Hincks: First, that the- meeting 
go on recor/i as advocating a reception 
hospital to be built in the locality of 
the General Hospital and university; 
secondly, that immediate steps be 
taken for reopening a reception hos
pital; thirdly, that a delegation go 
to the gvernment on Wednesday, 
April 7, and also to tfie city council.

Legislature Resents Reflec
tions Upon Its Members and 

Their Debates.
;

All groups In thelegislature stood 
together yesterday for the dignity of 
assembly as a legislative body, and 
put the seal of their displeasure upon 
The Star, which had an editorial 
classing them as a talking club. How
ard Ferguson, who brought the mat
ter up, showed the criticism to be 
insulting to the assembly and asked 
that notice be taken of "Joe Atkin
son’s" organ, 
equally severe.

Premier Drury approved the lead 
given by the opposition. Tho no ac
tion followed, it was made clear 
enough that the legislature under
stood Its powers.

Howard Ferguson callèd attention 
to the article in The Star, which, he 
said, was of a character almost scur
rilous, reflecting as It did upon all 
members of the house. H$ castigated 
The Star In Its general attitude to 
the legislature, but said when it came 
to insulting every member of the as
sembly^ It seemed time notice was 
taken of the matter. (Applause.) He 
pointed out that government meas
ures were not last week ready for 
discussion witty the exception of a 
single bill.

the subject might be discussed after 
ttye settlement had been reached, Mr. 
Dewant reminded him that discussion 
would then be useless, because his 
intention was to have the sale of the 
limits canceled and better prices ob
tained after they hod been advertised 
anew.

lii^g.-General Don M. Hogarth said
The mo-

GUY C. READ DEAD.
THEFT 18 CHARGED II ibill.On Saturday last the death occurred 

of Guy Carlton Read at his late home, 
145 Madison avenue, 
born in Peterboro 66 years ago, ana 
came to Toronto in 1900. For 31 years 
he was employed with the G.T.R. At 
the time of his death he was a mem
ber of Bloor Street 
Church, and of the Oddfellows, For
esters and the Society of Workmen. 
A widow and four sons survive him.

Mr. Stevenson asked that the bill 
make it obligatory to pay the same 
price at all purchasing stations.

George Ferguson, Shuter street, was 
arrested yesterday by Detective Mul- 
holland, on a charge of theft. Fergu
son is alleged to have stolen some 
rings from the store of Ammon Davis, 

Presbyterian 176 East Queen street. Davis was 
chasing Ferguson along Queen street 
when the detective, who was riding 
home on a street car, jumped off and 
arrested Ferguson.

IDeceased wasSEVERAL THEFT CHARGES
"Mr. Raney 

stops at over-riding existing agree
ments." He asked Mr. Wilson how th* 
Metropolitan would be affected?"

Mr. Wilson replied that under the t 
agreement with the county of York 
the company could charge three cents 
a mile or nine cents for three miles, 
but the Ontario act restricted them 
to five cents. The Dominion charter 
enabled railway companies to operate 
at .87 a mile more than was possible 
under provincial charter.

G. C. Royce intimated that rates on 
the Toronto suburban will have to be 
advanced, and F. W. Walter, Hamilton, 
said all existing municipal agreements 
must be revised.

On several charges of theft, Ernest 
King, 21 Pembroke street, was arrest
ed last night by Detectives Carter and 
Hicks. King was employed as an elec
trician with the firm of Arthur Green, 

.452 Bloor street. From the firm, King 
"is alleged to have stolen about $200 
worth of electrical fixtures. While in
stalling fixtures in the home of Charles 
Logan, 331 Brunswick avenue, King is 
said to have stolen $20 worth of pet- 
fume. At the home of Louis Lavoie, 
13 Dalton road, the prisoner stole a 
pocket flashlight and some Jewelry. 
Most of the .etolen articles have been 
recovered by the police.

1
he also desired discussion, 
tien was allowed to stand after Hon.H. H. Dewart was OFF TO AUSTRALIA.
Beniah Bowman had announced that 
the deposits made on the limits were 
$10,000 in the case of the B^laek Stur
geon and $25,000 In the Pic.

Premier Drury explained that nego
tiations between the parties are still in 
progress.
might make the situation awkward.

Mr. Dewart was quite satisfied to al
low the motion to stand over in any 
way for discussion: but no conclusion, 
he said, should be believed to be arriv
ed at till after discussion in the house. 
He had formed certain views on the 
matter and would like to have all the in
formation presented.

?
General Bnamwe.ll Booth and party 

have embarked upon a tour to Aus
tralia and New Zealand, according to 
a cable received at Salvation Army 
headquarters, Toronto. The‘ party was 
given an enthusiastic send-off by the 
large crowd that assembled at Vic
toria Station. The chief of staff, and 
leading officers at international head
quarters, as well as members of Gen
eral Booth’s family, accompanied the 
party to the boat. The send-off was 
marked by many manifestations otf af
fection. General Booth, it is stated, 
spoke with confidence and high ex
pectations concerning the jubilee cam
paign In England and before leaving 
urged his officers to more desperately 
love and seek the souls of men.

HOCKEY TICKET PROFITEER Discussion in the houseTHEATRE SOLD.
A fine of $10 was lmyosed on James 

g. Atkinson, In yesterday’s police 
court, for scalping hockey tickets. His 
price for the $1.10 ticket was $10.

The Woodbine Theatre, 1383 East 
Queen street, has been sold to Edward 
Thompson of Orangeville, who will 
convert the entire space into apart
ments. The purchase price was $40,- 
000. The apartment houses at 9 and 
11 Temple avenue has been purchas
ed by William Fraser from W. C. 
Kennedy for $35,000.

CUSTODY OF CHILDREN
Would Cancel Title.

Mr. Dewart’e motion declared the 
subject to compensation and repayment 
of all sums received by the government 
the title of the Great Lakes Pulp and 
Paper Co., and all other parties o the 
limits should forthwith be cancelled and 
the limits immediately advertised for 
sale on the express condition that Hydro- 
Electric Power be used.

Premier Drury added that he ’lad rot 
yet discovered all the facts and he roped 
before the house prorogued to give an 
opportunity for full discussion of Ihe 
matter. He had asked Sir Adam F.eck 
to make every effor.t to produce a set
tlement in the interest of the provl/ce.

H. H. Dewart: My motion looks to a 
recovery of money that should be obtain
ed out of those lands not realized out 
of the old agreements.

Mr. Raney: Does not my hon. friend 
suggest that the province Is not bound 
by the agreements made?

Mr. Dewart replied the 
bound bAiinfulfMed agreements.

Hon. Enwman: I think the province 
wljl get j*re for this limit than any 
other preriotkfty sold. So far as the 
price goes it is quite satisfactory.

Howard Ferguson thought tt un
fortunate that uncertainty should exist 
as to validity of the contracts.

Premier Drury: We have no objection 
to a discussion being carried on if "the 
ho* gentleman moves for a cancella- 

Physicians and eye specialists pre- tion of the contract on the grounds of 
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home rem- “l£e
edy in the treatment of eye troubles mfent is entered Into it Is inviolate, 
and to strengthen eyesight. Sold un- h. H. Dewart—I object to discussion 
der money refund guarantee by all of the matrer as I am debarred from dts- 
druggists, G. Tamblyn and others.

Company Lost Money
Sir John Gibson said his company 

had lost money in Hamilton extending 
mileage at the request of the city.

Chairman McIntyre told the deputa
tion ttyat If instructed to do so by the 
government the board would make an 
Investigation, but possesses no power 
of its own. The problem of the 
vival of the trolley is up to the gov
ernment

Mr. Justice Logie yesterday Issued 
an order transferring the custody of 
Hilda Mary Hamilton and Catherine 
Georgina Hamilton from Mrs. Hannah 
B. Fitzpatrick, an aunt, to Mrs. Joseph 
Lynd, another aunt.' The chi dren are 
to be brought up in the Roman Catho
lic faith, that of their parents, who 
are both dead. The father’s soldier 
pension and insurance are to be kept 
for the children.

WILLS AND BEQUESTS.

Rev. William Henry Poland, .Malden,
Essex. England, left an Ontario estate 
valued at $1,846. His total estate of 
$36,770 is left to his widow, sister and 
two children.

After bequeathing his tool chests to 
his eldest son, his carpenter tools to 
his four eons, William Welsh, a 
builder, left a life interest in his 
$12,024 estate to his widow, Mrs..
Martha Welsh. On her death the .es
tate is to be divided amongst the chil
dren in equal shares.

Probate of the will of the late Wil
liam F. Mitchell has been granted to 
his widow, Mrs. Vere Rogers Mitchell.
"’ho Is named sole beneficiary 
executrix.
$10,935.

The estate of the deceased Richaru 
Ladkin has been inventoried at $6,784 
and will be divided amongst his chil
dren.

Wllliatn Laing, who left estate 
valued at $4,165, left his personal ef
fects and a life interest in the balance 
of his estate to his wlddw, Mrs. Janu 

On her death the children in
herit. t

Estate of the value of $3,209 has
been left by David Hood, an archi- Robert Pickens, McCaul street, was 
tect, who ded intestate. His heirs are arrested last /•'• ’>* "v Policeman Rowe, 
two brothers and the estate of a de- charged wHh U.O.T.A. Pickens was 
ceased sister. caught on the street with a bottle.

ATTEMPT TO STEAL.

Iri the sessions yesterday J. J. Lowe 
was fined $26 on a charge of attempt- 
ing'to steal a parcel from the Cana
dian Express Company.

Debate Was Worthy.
■ H. H. Dewart desired to add a word 
to what had been said by Mr. Fer
guson. A new government had taken 
the reins of power and an exceptional 
number of new members had come 
fresh from the country, with new 
views. During his own experience in 
the house he had not heard another 
debate on the address in which so 
many distinct contributions had been 
made along different lines of thought. 
(Applause.) The debate had developed 
a -high educational,‘ character. 
Dewart, having mentioned 
speakers, paid a special compliment 
to Brig.-Gen. Ross. “I think," he 
said, "it Is to be regretted that we 
should have such comments in the 
paper named 
Grenville.
that may bear upon members of any 
legislature, viz.: bribery and Intimi
dation. There is nothing worse in the 
way of intimidation than that which 
comes from all Impudent press. (Ap
plause.)

Premier Drury declared every word 
that had been said met his approval.

PRESENTATION TO MR. BAILEY.

C. F. Bailey was yesterday pre
sented with a handsome cane by the 
heads of branches and other chief 
officers of the department of agricul
ture with which Mr. Bailey is now 
severing his connection to become 
manager of the Royal Agricultural 
Winter Fair. The presentation was 
made by Honorable Manning W. 
Doherty in his office in the presence 
of the officers of the department. In 
making the presentation, the minister 
expressed great regret that the de
partment was losing the services of 
Mr. Bailey whose work has been 90 
effective and become so well-known 
during trie past ten years.

•Ur-

JUDQMENT RESERVED.

Counsel were heard yesterday by 
the appellate division in the stated 
case of George J. Coppen, who is un
der sentence of death for the murder 
of his wife last autumn. Judgment 
was reserved.

SIX MONTHS FOR FORGERY OCTOGENARIAN DIES.
Daniel T. Booth was yesterday sent

enced to six months’ imprisonment for 
forgery, the sentence to run concur- 
r< ntly with the six months’ sentence 
Imposed on him for conspiracy to de
fraud the government of Canada in 
"the sum dl' $2500, to which charges he 
entered a plea of guilty.

The death occurred on Sunday of 
Mrs. Mary Anne Windsor in her 84t»i 
year. Born in County Derry, Ireland, 
she immigrated to Canada at art enrtv 
age and has lived in the neighborhood 
of Toronto for the last 70 years. Mrs. 
Windsor, who was a member of the 
Roman Catholic church, is survived by 
one sister, Mrs. Essie Bush of High
land Creek.

\Mr.
severalT.S.R. SUED FOR $500.

Évidence was partly heard yester
day before Judge Vance and a jury 
In trie action of B. G. Cohen against 
the Toronto Street Railway, for $500 
damages to his automobile when It 
was struck by a street car on Avenue 
Road In August last. The case will 
be further heard today.

ana
The estate Is valued at province Is

DRUNK AUTOIST TO JAIL
by the member for 

There are two InfluencesPleading guilty to being drunk while 
In charge of an auto, Fred Miles yes
terday was sentenced to seven days in 
Jail by Magistrate Kingsford.

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-Opto for the Eyes PILES Do net mM 

another O a y 
with Itching. 
Bleeding, 
Protruding ’ 
Pilot. No Sur
gical operation 
required. Dr, j 

Chase's Ointment will relieve you et one# and 
as certainly cure you. «Oc » box I all dealers.
W Bdmsnton, Bates * Ce* Limited, Toronto.

B.O.T.A. CONVICTIONS. or
CAUGHT WITH BOTTLE

The following were assessed $200 
and costs in yesterday’s police court 
for B.O.T.A. : Edward Langdon,
Harry Rosenberg, John Northey and He did not think the business of the

government was being delayed.

»

cussing it.Fred Lowe*
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STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED
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Telephone Main 2010.
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The Toronto World tures seem to be inevitable, not only 
because the functions of government 
steadily become more numerous and 
complex, but because servants of the 
province who cannot wisely be dis
pensed with have been working for 
less than a living wage. To public 
duty the refrain of a song of long ago 
applies : »

You must have bread and butter,
For you cannot live on love.

ÏAN OVERSIGHT Establish®
FOUNDED 1880. «

A morning newspaper published every day 
, In the year by The World Newspaper 

Company of Toronto, Limited.
N. 1. MACLEAN, Managing Director.

World Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls: Main 630»—Private 
exchange connecting \^li departments, 

■ranch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1646. 

Pally World—2c per copy; delivered, 60c 
, per month, *1.35 for 3 months, *2.80 for 

( months, *5.00 per year In advance; or 
*4 00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—6c per copy, *2.50 per 
year, by mall.

•To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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THE GIRL WHO SMILED THRU■ l
»

By MARION RUBINCAMf
Speciali

\ I#LAWRENCE. place and build something quiet and 
artistic." Mrs. Marlowe went on 
but your father worked hard to get 
the money for this, and he still 
thinks it's the acme of good taste 
The least we can do is td live in ft 
to please him.” ’

, SilksCHAPTER 44.
Lawrence Marlowe, meantime, pur

sued the rather monotonous course 
of his life, and found In Alice merely 
a new Interest. He lived In one of the
largest hoüses on Brown avenue, the Lawrence Marine ___ „ . „rrtM? .r&s-rr-,run
was so comfortable they made no ef- xou have th® spring .fever, or 
fort to change it. e1®» y°u, are m love, my son,” she

Lawrence Marlowe, senior) had; aa d r5et ' . , *l‘s the former, get
built it 26 or 30 years before, when 5'our father to let you off and rmv 
wealth first came to him from some we8,1 t,he 20aat f°r a. trip. if 
wheat lands he owned. He had) Toare in love, bring t.ie girl around 
torn down the dainty little home oil an“ et me her over.” 
white painted boards, with green "I'm not In love,"./ Lawrence
blinds and clematis climbing over laughed aqd turned around" to hia 
the colonial porch and in Its place mother. ‘‘You know, I wish I were- 
he had erected a huge square 'rouse tt would give me new interest. Thé 
of arttflcal stone, at that time coni trouble with me is that I haven’t any 
sldered very smart. The terrible Purpose In life.
regularity of the blocks of "made" “Here you've given me a college 
stone were punctured by large win- education, and I’ve had money to 
dows of imported plate glass, by bow travel when I wanted to go. I know’--
wlndows and by occasional fancy quite a lot of facts about varieua i
balconies tljat never looked. In tnein subjects; in other--' words, I’m 
airiness, as tho they had even a; well educated, my manners and 
speaking acquaintance with the house; cent thanks to my education, are i 
they were attached to. better ti$ui those of ttiost of the peo-

Inside, everything was as com-- Pie I meet. I know enough aoôut
fortable and expensive and hopeless- my father’s business to be able to.
ly ugly as was possible. It was be- run It easily and continue to make 
fore the craze for period furnitures money with It.” anytime he ttree of 
had reached Farmington, and the it and wants to hand it over." 
house was furnished forth with al “Well?” his mother asked, smiling,
multitude of stuffed velvet chairs “Well!” JLawrence shrugged nU(
and much ornately hand-carved oak. shoulders. "There you have it. pva 
The floors were carpeted and rugs had everything I want without ei 
thrown over the carpet and bronzy struggle, I shall get everything else 
statues were set upon marble col- I want without a struggle," 
umns. g ( "You could have nearly any girl

And yM, when time had worn offt in this county for your wife if you 
the garishness, the house looked) wanted,” Mrs, Marlowe said with) 
rather comfortable, even If it did maternal pride.
seem too crowded. “i don’t want any,’’ Lawrence re-i

“I used to admire this house im- turned. “That’s Just it, I’ve never 
mensely,” Lawrence remarked to hi» had a serious purpose in life. I’ve 
mother one afternoon in the spring, never had even a serious Interest I 
"It merely annoys me now. ^Vhen wish I had to work as hard, and hadi 
did I outgrow this sort of thln^P’ He the ability to work as hard, as a 

> | pointed to a carved wood panel en girl I know.’’ 
the wall, where- were depicted real-. "A girl!” Mrs. Marlowe laid down 
istically two bleeding ducks, so carved, her embroidery at once, new inters 
that they stood our somewhat from est iri her voice. "Who is she?” ,
thaJ6an«l. . "No one you ever heard Of,” LAW-'

You outgrew it in college,” his fence answered with a, return of Ma 
mother remarked smiling. She was moodiness. “She lives way out on 
a small women, with dark eyes that Dexter street and her family is poor 
contrasted beautifully with her snarv She had to weak. My goodness, you, 
white hair. She had been handsome ought to see her work! I neven 
and rather coarse when she was ’dreamed anyone could be so energetic, 
young. Her social ambitions had al- And she laughs at it—and everythin» 
ways been nipped in the bud, and else, as far as I can make out." 
she never knew why. But when she He related a few more facts about 
became old, her white hftlr softened, Alice. ,

Al, D v A j ■ as I her f“®,so ,®h® ^as «Imply a hand. "You are In love,” said Mrs. Mar- 
All narties Agreed on Mon- 80me llttle 0ld lady. And daily con-, lowe.

* i -n . a M il ta<2 wlth, th® bett®r «traltt* of goods "I am not,” said Lawrence
areny, But Are Unable to and people that money makes possl- conviction.

a c , tl®. had given her refinement of beab-, “Invite her to tea.” Mrs. Marlowe
Agree on Selection. In Farmington she had finally answered, not believing a word he

achieved the social distinction she said. 6
coveted. .

"I would

t
Announce co 

of thi1 iif'llGood Business Here.
The second reading of the new hous

ing bill is expected before the Easter 
adjournment at Queen’s Park. The 
main change It will effect will be that 
after the end of this year n<f 
money {or houses will be receivable 
from the Dominion government at five 
per cent., and loaned out by the prov
ince to municipal housing commis
sions at the same rate. The munici
palities themselves will be authorized 
to Issue housing securities at whatever 
rates of Interest they can arrange, with 
a provincial guarantee when the prov
ince is satisfied that everything IS 
alright

There is a feeling, perhaps fairly 
justified, that the Drury government Is 
not anxious for too ambitious housing 
schemes In the cities. In some' quar
ters the view is taken that the great
est need for Ontario is more people 
on the land, and that If the period of 
depression arrives, which Premier 
Drury predicted immediately ' on his 
accession to office, the pressure for 
houses In towns and cities will dimin
ish.
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TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH CO. 3 KStateswoman PankhursL eft.

:,TI DressMrs. Pankhurst will spdak in Can
if ada on "Women’s Reiatiop to Indus

trial Peace.”
Mvelties in all-wod 
SJLge, Broadcloths 
Eaines, Jersey C 
Bours. etc. Also

tr1She Is rebuilding 
the world with ballots, as^against the I

X't'SSunnecessary methods of direct actlon- 
ists who desire to use the weapon of 
economic force. $ llks

»
■ Now that women

have the vote, she says, let them 
It, The vote can accomplish 
thing that is lovely and of good 
port.

the popularvuse

ashable Dre
*. Ohambrays, Gi 
Valles. Dress Llneni 
ored and Spot Whll

tS6every-
iJre- very#■ • 4* ao-

Some British members of parlia
ment have become alarmed by the new 
bill which will enfranchise women of 
21 years of age, and will replace the 
present act which confers the fran
chise on no women under 30. They 
dread the men being in a political 
minority—a foolish dread, as any man 
■with a houseful of daughters knows.

1 T»110 this very matter of Industrial 
peace and see where the women will 
stand.

It may well be that the world could 
get along splendidly if • everybody, 
from duke to dishwasher 
work, say, four hours a day. But, at 
present, it is not easy to reorganize 
society by reducing factory hours to 
so near the vanishing point. Nobody 
knows the impossibility of organizing 
«oil out of existence as our blessed 
wives.

yella Flann9
>

N In a lovely range - 
colora Samples seI »

! 1Ü CATTO
ffiHOE ST., CORNE 

• TORON!

i■; I
I

Be that as it may, administratively 
the province’s participation In housing 
has been a notable success, especially 
In one or two unexpected ways. Up 
to the end of this year, about *10,000,- 
000 will have been available, over half 
of which has been spent. To date, it 
Is said, the expenses of administration 
by the proving have been less than 
*26,000, or one-half of one per cent.

At first municipalities kicked against 
the idea of any sort of provincial 
supervision, but recently representa
tives of many municipalities with 
housing schetnes have requested the 
government to continue supervision 
because their experience led them so 
to do. A town like" Oshawa, for in
stance, starting with local manage
ment and local Ideas, could not, with
out great expense, use the wide archi
tectural experience which the 
lnce had at its disposal.

It Is no secret to those who are in 
touch with the housing situation that 
the province has been able to supply 
sets of plans 
which, if they had been prepared ab 
initio by an architect working for the 
commission exactly as he would work 
for somebody who desired to build a 
big residence or a fine church, would 
have been multiplied tenfold, and per
haps twentyfold.

Hitherto, municipalities have fought 
shy of governmental supervision of 
their work. But efficiency and econ
omy in housing have wrought a 
change, and appreciation of an able 
government department is very much 
In order.
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But there doesn t appear to be any remittance.”
:

Now and then an ultra-confident 
enthusiast Who demands "a cataclysm 

-that will sweep the whole blooming 
thing away,” is reminded that, while 
he has not yet the power to start the 
sweeping machine, there is another 
institution of that sort towards Vhlch 

1 he has a certain definite and exten
sive power. If it is so easy to 
ganize industry 0n a six-hour or four- 
hour basis, why, not begin tin the 

I place where he really

partment chiefs who do not want 
their subordinates to be like Mr. 
Morrison, the dynamo of the U.F.O., 
who works twenty-six hours a day.

SHOULD RETAIN
ADVANTAGE

HUNGARY KINGDOM 
WITHOUT A KING

I

- Pfretty Fanny’s Way? v>Heaven knows the Irish situation is 
bad enough, but sometimes it is shot 
thru With unconscious gleams of 
humor, which suggests that 
Sinn Fein may yet learn, to smile.

Appeal for protection has been 
made %y extremists In Dublin, who, 
on other days, vow that what they 
want to be rid of is the very protec
tion which they sometimes crave. The 
only place where men want to have 
their cake and eat it seems to be ir
resistible Ireland.

"Take your law and order out of 
here” Seems all right, till It is fol
lowed by "But leave us some to get 
along with.”

A Tipperary farmer, who cqjls him
self a Sinn Felner for no other reason 
than that England does not like the

F. Handley Page Says Canada 
Able to Develop Flying 

Mercantile Force.

reor- prov- with
#even

i •counts, as an 
arbiter of working periods? Let him 

■ begin by giving his wife a slx-hour 
! day and a six-day week, 
j* -An electorate in which the majority 
I Is feminine and knows the tyranny of 

I ; the sink, is highly qualified to teach 
unthinking

«:
Montreal, March 29—F. Handley 

Page, British plane manufacturer, 
speaking before the Canadian Club 
today, said that Canada had already 
played an important part in the air 
during the great war, 11,000 aviators 
having been trained but of a popula
tion of 8,000,000, a record greater 
than in any other part of the empire. 
That this great work should not be 
forgotteh nor the experience so 
gained lost, he said, a large aerial 
mercantile force should be 
and made available by private enter
prise for the public use. In time of 
war such a body of trained 
trained mechanics 
iaaohines would be available for the 
needs of the empire, and the defence 
of the country. It only remained to be 
seen that such an air force would fit 
in with the general empire develop
ment and the machines of British de
sign, so that in time of war, they 
formed part of a great standardized 
imperial unit. At the present time in 
good wise legislation, careful inspec
tion of machines and good workman
ship, British aircraft stood supreme 
in the world.

Budapest, March 29.—Hungary is 
virtually a kingdom witfhout a king,
but there is tacit observance of the . «vr».rxnii.. „nJL,L.m . .
former monarchical constitution. All SYDENHAM HOSPITAL
p.«i.. « <h. «".«ion « I MENACE TO HEALTH

do way with this awful, Tomorrow—A New Summer.on blue-print costs,

INDIAN COMMISSION 
ISSUES REPORT

a monarchy, but they show divergence 
as to who shou d be king. In order 

Sto avoid serious troubles, therefore, 
the parties are disposed to postpone 
the election until conditions are more 
settled. f , *

The* Farmers’ party, which Is against 
the return of the Hapsburgs, has
adopted a resolution for a mdtion in I Kingston, Siarch 29.—(Special )__
the national assembly, that propa- Dr. A. R. B. Williamson, medical 
ganda in favor of any candidate at the I health officer, is taking up with the 
present time will be declared an ac( Dominion government authorities the 
of conspiracy, and punished accord- question of proper sewage disposal at 

", Sydenham Hospital for returned sql-
The state officials and the army dters. Sewage from this institution 

will take the oath to the constitution has been emptied into the harbor since 
and swear allegiance to the regent on-1 last fell without being treated in a 
Easter Sunday. • | septic tank. The board of works gave

the Dominion public works depart
ment permission to empty tbe sewage 
into the harbor on condition that it be 
first treated. R appears that this con
dition was not carried out.

It is felt that the Dominion govern- 
Berlin, March 29.—A tragic sequel Iment Should be first to follow out 

to the assassination of Dr. Karl Lieb- th5 advice tendered by its experts to 
knecht, the Socialist leader, has taken cease pouring sewage into navigation 
place in Friedrichshaven. Captain streams from which the drinking 
Pflgartung, who was among the of- I water supply of cities and towns Is 
fleers who were taking Llebknecht to I secured. Demand is being made for 
Luxemburg the day Liebknecht was. an Investigation into the Sydenham 
killed, was about to start for Berlin I Hospital matter. '
yesterday in an automobile with a

0n/,ricnd,8" A quarr,el afose bu-l No Debate on Naval Affairstween Pflugarlung and local Com-, _ . , „ .....
mqnists, who declared that Pfiugar-1 Expected in Commons for Week 
tung would not be permitted to leave 
Friedrichshaven alive. A hand gren
ade was thrown into the automobile, 
killing Pflugartung and 
companions and wounding 
others of his guests and also

% Kingston.—(Special. 
Dod, on the editorii 
ttlsh Whig, left yee 
go, where he has a 
in as manager "of 
liters’ Newspaper Sy

something, 
Pankhurst seems to be out to appeal 
to it to get busy. If it does, the world 
may yet be stabilized by the old-time 
suffragettes—bless 'em.

men Mrs,
Demand Probe. Into Sewage Dis

posal-)—Dominion Govern
ment Q-iticized.

:
!

Finds Viceroy Incapable ahd 
Amtitzar Tragedy Piece of 

Calculated Inhumanity.

Delhi, India, March 29.—The special 
commission appointed by the national 
congress to inquire into the recent 
disturbances In the Punjab, has pub
lished its report. It saye that the 
commission finds Baron Chelmsford, 
viceroy ahd governor-general of India, 
Incapable of holding his high office 
and demands hie recall.

The report declares that no 
piracy designed to overthrow the Brit
ish government has been proved.

It finds that other incidents, named 
in the report as the Satygraha and 
Rowilaitt incidents, were not anti-Brit- 
iSh, and that the facts did not Justify 
the proclamation of martial law in 
connection with them.

TJhe Amtitzar affair, In which a 
slaughter occurred when a crowd of 
natives was fired upon last April, is 
described in the report as “a calcu
lated piece of inhumanity unparalleled 
in ferocity.”

The report demands that Sir 
Michael O’Dwyer, British lieutenant- 
governor of the Punjab; General Dyer, 
commander of the British troops in 
India; two colonels, Deiputy Commis
sioner Smith, and two individuals 
Should be relieved of their offices. The 
punishment. of certain minor Indian 
officials is also demanded.

created
H'I Economy’s Climbing Cost.« iLOW

3R FUNEI
, ' Jeremiah, who used to discuss ,regu- 

] îarly in the columns of The Weekly 
; Bun, now The Farmers’ Sun, led a 

—- - — to-rge section of the U. F. O. constitu-
r ili iff fill I eDOy t0 expect that Immense savings 

ln Ontario governmental costs 
be made by any government which 

| was not consumed by a passion for 
upending other people's money, 

i changes used to be rung on the fact 
. *hat a tew years ago the provincial 

government’s budget was four or five 
million dollars, and that tow it 
approaching twenty millions—that is 

fj | to say outside o! capital

men, 
and commercial

name, was speaking of the glorious 
times ahead when the Irish Republic 
became a reality. They were not gq- 
ing to fight England’s battles 
more. But supposing, he

■

- ND EVERY OTHE1 
’« i CCASION

JintrnÿThe Innocents at Home. any 
was told, 

your country fell out with some for
eign nation and Ireland was invaded. 
'Your farms, which you got under the 

1 land purchase act, would be taken 
from you. "And what ‘would our Brit
ish Navy be doing to allow that?” 
was the Republican’s Immediate in
quiry.

could
While the Canadian Pacific Railway 

was building thru the Selkirks, 
and the great snowsheds were being 
constructed, some untried contractors 
appeared on the job. Their 
were not equipped in quite the same 
fashion as those of the more exper
ienced contractors, and they became 
jocularly known as “The Farmer Out
fit.”

COMMUNISTS AVENGE
LIEBKNECHT’S MURDER

The
{ Tone# and Elm 8 

Simmophonee MainI teams

RATES FORI con-Canada’s Opportunity.
All the sjtruce out of which every 

airplane was made during the war, 
as well as many of the rarer metals 
necessary for the high-grade 
components used in aircraft manu
facture, came from <2anada, Mr. Page 
said. It needed little vision, therefore, 
to see the day, he hoped not far dis
tant, when Canada, taking advantage 
of the great air training she had had 
during the war and the progress of 
aircraft design in the empire, would 
manufacture machines out of her own 
material, and developp in the air, as 
she had already done ln the railroad, 
a transportation system second to 
none.

was
I of Birth., mJ 

. De«th», not over (g J 
aedltlonal word, each I 

Notice, to be included 
Announcements.

*n Melttcriain Notices J 
Poetry and quota tloi 
tine., additional ... J 
Per each additional | 
fraction of 4 line. . 

card, of Thanks (BeH

commit
ments for Hydro and other require
ments.

But they completed their con
tract, and before they quit the game 
they had built hundreds of miles of 
railway for other people, and about 
ten thousand for themselves.

In another place there is a working 
force which some people call "The 
Farmer Outfit." It is doing some of 
its work with unaccustomed hands, 
but it will get there all the same. 
"The Farmer Outfit” ln Queen's Park 
shows a few of the unsophisticated 
ways of the strong and honest fellow 
newly arrived in town, but they 
quickly overcome some of the distinc
tions of the innocents at home.

Session time Is always fly time. A 
governmerft which goes along 
less placidly between legislative sit
tings is asked all sorts of questions 
whefi democracy fills its mighty seats. 
Questions are like the

steel
INCREASE THE RENTS

FOR OTTAWA HOUSES11 The situation used to Iro ortentaited in 
the temper of a remote pioneer who 
learned that

I.

: |«
If
I lb

a government official 
sent to Chicago, paid *6 a day for, his 
hotel expenses, and 25 cents for clean
ing his hat.

Ottawa, March 29.—IncreasesI , „ , rang
ing all the way from five to twenty 
dollars per month over previous ren
tals, are being asked for by local 
landlords, who are renewing house 
leases, which become effective May 1, 
and are in most cases of one year’s 
duration. Apartment house rents are 
expected to show advances, ranging 
all the way from five to twenty-five 
dollars when the old leases

I
London, March 29. — The long-ex

pected Order of the British Empire 
honors list for war services appears 
today. Three thousand dames, knights, 
commanders, officers and men are in-

------------------eluded ln It. No Canadian names, not
THE VANCOUVER EXPRESS FOR ®ven of Canadians permanently resi

dent ln the British Isles, appear. 
Among the hundred odd knights are 
Perclval Phillips, Philip (Gibbs and 
Perry Robinson, the war correspond
ents. The list as a whole ranges over 
every conceivable phase of civilian 
war or semi-war activity, including 

It, I marchionesses doing Red Cross ser
vice. chief constables, town clerks, 
railway officials, clergymen, medical 
men, Salvation Army directors, can
teen manageresses and tax inspectors. 
Clerks, typists and cooks are not for
gotten.

If discussions among 
private member^ at Queen’s Park are 
not utterly vain, Mr. Drury and his 
fellow-rot renchers

BIRTH
ILARKE—On Sunday, 
to Mr. and Mrs, Rosi 
l>*o avenue, a son.

one of his 
several-

some
soldiers, who were standing nearby.find that, like 

economy
iff

everything else, the cost of 
Is going up.I DEATH! 

-WOWI—At h«r home, 
Humber Bay, on Ma 
latira, beloved dangh 
Crowe.

Funeral on Wednet 
from 666 Spadkie av 
Mount Pleasant Cerat 

- tORMAN—On Monday, 
the résidence of hlf 
Mill, Ont., Arthur, soi 
Patrick Gorman.

Funeral on Wednei 
to St. Joseph’s Cei 
Creek, OnL 

•ARqhave—At hi»’ 1
Mreet, Toronto, on M 
fced William, belo’ 
Maud Marion Hargi
War.

I EXPECT TURKISH TREATY 
COMPLETED BY EASTER

II I are re
newed or new ones made next Oc
tober.

canAn excellent example ihas been 
iby the provincial

WINNIPEG—CALGARY— 
VANCOUVER.

set■
treasurer tabling 

(his estimates long in advance of 
budget, so that111ii:!|

the Paris, March 29.—"It is thought in 
the best authorized circles that the 
draft of the treaty wtth Turkey will 
be completed before Easter and the 
Turkish peace delegates i invited to 
Paris by the end of April 
Temps today.

Gun* Arriving at Halifax
Are for Canadian Militia

NEW CANADIAN BRANCH FOR A 
STEIN & CO., LIMITED

Passengers for western Canada will 
find the "Vancouver Express" from 
Toronto, 10 p.m. dally, via Canadian 
Pacific, a most convenient train, 
stops at and connects for all principal 
points.

The equipment consists of up-to- 
date Standard Sleepers, Dining Car,
Tourist Sleepers, Compartment Ob
servation Car, First-Class Coaches and 
Colonist Car.

The most beautify! scenery in Can
ada is along the line of the Canadian 
Pacific, with magnificent Rocky Moun
tain resorts at Banff, Lake Louise and 
Glacier. , _ _ .

Birr’d0 !kti r*z ™5532511
Toronto ’ 1Ct paBSenS®r asent, Superintendent Dr. Robinson at *10 -

000. Other farm buildings were en- 
’ dangered by a strong wind which

TURK NATIONALISTS hampered the work of the firemen.

DESTROY A BRIDGE ,K‘npt°n. — (Special.) - A heavy 
______ windstorm here yesterday broke up

Constantinople, March 29.—The na- bemused betwee^th® PU?«,are
tlonallsts have destroyed an important Island the clty an<l Wolfe
railway bridge at Blledjik, on the line 
between Constantinople and Aleppo,
The British are now restoring it. The 
destruction of the bridge isolated a 
small detachment of Punjabi, 
it is expected thqy will come out safe
ly within a few days.

»
every member may 

have a chance to contribute construc
tive criticism of the handling of a 
somewhat heavy financial situation.

Often enough the

S' more or
sffsssT0

FROM TORONTO "YONGE 
STREET STATION."

A. Stein & Co., Limited, a branch 
of the same firm, with offices in Chi
cago and New York, and well known 
as the makers of "Hickory" Garters 
for women and children, “Flexo” Arm 
Bands, and other elastic products, re
cently began active manufacturing 
operations in The Empire building in 
Toronto.

This firm has been in business since 
1887, and their main factory at Chi
cago, embodying the most progressive 
ideas Tn modern production methods, 
Is the world's largest plant in its 
ticular line.

“The high standards of

r U
y says the

key to public 
, flnance may be looked for in the sup

plementary estimates, 
going around

: flies. Some 
when it is ‘ Toronto "Yonge Street Station” is 

situated in the heart 
residential section and

i ask information which, 
given, fills the recipient with good 
red blood of which he can make 
tive use. Others are like mosquitos. 
Some are like black files. A few are 
friendly.

of the great 
is rcAclisdi 

from downtown by the Yonge street 
cars. Excellent train with sleeping 
cars for Montreal and Ottawa leaves. 
9.80 p.m. dally, x except Saturday. 
Further particulars from . Canadian 
Pacific ticket agents.

The word is 
among the government■

ac-I supporters that the supplementary
estimates now being incubated 
like totalling between 

hpiilLlons

Fire Ciuises Damage of $10,000 
At Ontario Insane Hospital

Ottawa, March 29.—(By Canadian 
Press).—The guns which are being 
landed at Halifax will be distributed 
to the active militia all over Canada, 
said Major-General Ashtdn, adjutant- 
general at militia headquarters, today. 
Canada sent her artillery over dur
ing the war, and it is ndw being re
turned. It is required

look
6 1-2 and 4

more than they have The Drury government has raised a 
fair crop of queries, 
dealing with them quite in the tra
ditional
James Whitney used to look over the 
recurring batches of questions, and 
divide them according to their 

content.

ever
ne. Stories are told of ministers 

by Waldronlt'.s last 
making discoveries which ap- 

sense of humanity, with 
the supplementary estimates as a 
result.

but it is not
(who were affected 
October,

par- 

quality
which A. Stein . & Co. have always 
maintained, and which have won for 
them an international reputatfon, will, 
of course, be strictly adhered to.” said 
um*iL Donnelly, their manager.
There is a real appreciation in the 

Dominion for superior products like 
ours, r.nd there is no reason why we 
should not duplicate here the same 
success that has rewarded our efforts 
in the United States.”

Committed for Trial on Charge 
Of Beat'ng and Assaulting Girl

Funeral on Tuesda] 
F-m., from above al 
ment in Mount PieaJ 

* ■■FHaM—On Monda 
1 016 residence of his j 
1 T- Gilchrist, 238 j 

falter Mepham, del 
“and of Alice Bryan.] 

Funeral Wedneeda] 
•jka sent Cemetery. 1
Windsor—on sundaj

Mary Ann Donley, di 
! the late Harry 

Mrd year.
' Funeral Wednesday 
; 7; • H. Blckley’e fu 
1 Ye°*e street, at 8.Î 
’ “••eph’a Church, Hi;

high

way. Old hands like Sir
pealed to their

, , to equip artil
lery units thruout the Dominion. St. Catharines, March 29.—Tony), 

Ginglo was today committed for trim' 
on a charge of assaulting and beat
ing Miss Morgan.
Ginglo as the man who followed her 
late one njght and jumped on her as 
she tripped in an effort td escape" to 
her home. Two other charges against 
Ginglo are pending.

When the figures 
Mr. Ferguscm and his friends 
found proclaiming that the 
government, so far from being 
travagant, was almost culpably penu
rious, especially in regard to 
paid many provincial employes. Men 
are working for the government in 
Toronto at salaries which would be no 
more tolerated at the Labor Temple 
than in the executive offices of Stan- 

^ Instances can be given of 
officials who, with their emolument, 
can do little more than pay the family 
rent and furnish 
tobacco and matches.

Id are tabled 
will be 
Hear st

use-

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

ful or vexatious Those
which it seemed in the public inter
est to answer were turned 
departments for

She Identified
over to thecx-

reasonably quick ac
tion. Those which seemed intended 
to worry the government by placing 
ammunition in the hands

salaries BY SAM LOYD.t
of cr'tics 6 Minutes to Answer This.

No. 148.
How old are you, daddy?”
Well, let us see. Here's a chance 

to learn how much arithmetic 
are absorbing at school.

"See how' quickly you 
this out:
vo'uï°mvnm0,nharn ag.l is four tlraes London, March 29—^Two hundred 
bined ™ thre® ages com- and fifty Church Army emigrants,
combine? ^~leto 76 years- When our mostly ex-soldiers and their families
mo?h?'saagaeg wiHh°eUn be°thrSey!Îar8’ 8nUed f°r Canada by th® Empress of 
yours. Now then w b®1Hthr,ee tImeg France on Saturday. King Oeqrge 
daddy’’’ ’ h ld is your sent a farewell message, expressing

“the hope and the desire that each 
one of you may prosper, and, by show
ing true pioneer spirit and brave en- 

minus deavor, help in building on strong and 
lasting foundations the mighty domin
ion of the west."

Laborer Fatally Injured
At Cement Company’s Plant

were put aside, if possible, until the 
end of the session was so near Inat 
when Mr. Man received his answer he

i

Every Man Recognizesbut
was probably thinking 
collecting his

youdard Oil. more about 
sessional indemnity 

than of planning any sort of 
warfare upon the administration.

The Drury government has 
seen .things th^t way. Ms 
the maximum

Belleville, Ont., March 29.—John 
p®”1®”’ „an employe at the Canada 
tiement Company’s plant at Point 
Ann, was fatally injured at an early 
hour this morning. No person saw 
the accident and the man had ap
parently been dead for some 
when the body was found, 
thought that Powless 
ileatn thru being struck 
shovel.

Boyce, coroner of this city, was 
notified and opened an inquest Pow .
wife Wnn 60 year8°f aRe and leaves a 
wife, one son and two daughters.

I
eachone of them is” provided menjbegs o-f his family to see that
many Instance* /flr after hLa decease as well as before, but in
their affairs being prônerbTS^V*.'»1 »rran15enients “ Ï?1 eMure hl* and 
this Company asKiwr,, hls demise- T*1* appointment, of
relieve of dutieTwhk-h under your wln win safeguard and
correspondence invited might prove on*roua to them. Interviews and

can figure EMIGRANTS FOR CANADA!
guerilla

mass at 10 
Highland Creek Cethemselves with

not yet 
zeal for

k ;
. Drury’s constant plea for frank

ness of discussion in tjie legislature 
can produce much fruit as soon 
minister» and members are as frank— 
and, perhaps, a» confessional—as the pared, 
action warrants. Increased expend!- deliberation

time 
It is 

came to his 
by a steam

participation of the
legislature in the functions of admin
istration lead it to 
as quickly as the answers

- Establish».
f*£D W, MAThe Canada Permanent Trust Company

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO 
Paid-up Capital

Manager, Ontario Branch;

as answer questions 
can be prj- 

But already the blessings of 
are being sensed by de-
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CHIN leaves four.

(Copyright, 1919, by Sam Loyd.)
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GRAND hoIrse '
Evgs. S. Frf. Mat., 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 

Wed. and 8at. Mata., 25c * 50c.
ft THE OLAD PLAY

lOLLYANN A
NOT A MOTION PIOTVRE

SHEA’S “WEEK
"THE ONLY GlflL" 

8AMPSEL Sl LEONHARD 
THE SEYMOURS 

“THE FALL OF EVE”
MISS SYBIL VANE 

Chandon Trio; Charles Henry; Path® Pol
lard Comedy.

DAVE HARRIS

GREECE AND HOLY SEE
TO RESUME RELATIONS

Rome, March 20.—Negotiations are 
imminent for the establishment of dip
lomatic relatione between Greece and 
the Holy See. The Greek government 
has made a formal request for the 
negotiations thru Cardinal Dubois in 
consequence of the decision reached 
by the Greek premier, M Yeniseioe, 
and Monsignor Cerretti, papal under
secretary of state, at the peace con
ference.

'QUAKE ON PACIFIC COAST

Victoria, B.C., March 29.—A clearly- 
marked record of a seismic disturb
ance is reported at Gonzales Observa
tory, concluding at 9.09 o'clock last 
night. The vibrations continued for 
an hour, Superintendent Napier Deni
son reports.

The earthquake vas located $20 
miles away.

STAR THEATRE
fltsweirs wonber show

THE ALL-NEW

BUSTY REVUE
GAYETY

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.
ARTHUR PEARSON’S

STEP LIVELYGIRLS
all Thé RAqe
IN BURLESQUE

PRINCESS—Tonight
GEORGE MATS. GOOD FIUDAT 

AND SATURDAY«miss In

“Poldekin”
NEXT WEEK-SeaU Thurs.

MATS. WED. AND SAT. ONLY 
KLAW * BELANGER’S COLOSSAL 

NEW PRODUCTION OF THE 
WORLD’S MIGHTIEST PLAY

01 IE* ini
HOIRI

SOO—PEOPLE ON TRB STAGE—300 
20—Bor.ee In the Cheviot r 

SCALE OF. PRICES:
, Evg».—Box Seats, *1.50, Orch., |LM 
and $*; Balcony, **, *1.60, *1.00, Me. 
Meta—Box Samis, «1.60; Oreh., UN, 
*1-60; Balcony,-81.60, *1.00, 60c.

Curtain Blase Promptly at • and *.
—

LOEWS
i

f

ethel Clayton m
“THE 19th COMMANDMENT." 

"TEMPTATION" •
QUIGLEY • FITZGERALD

Arthur J. Finn A Co.—Gue Erdnaan—Lew *
Edna BOB ■The Two Yaqnia—Larry Semen 
In "The Fly Cop"—Loew’e Pictorial Weekly 
—"Mutt A #«*” Cartoons.

HIPPODROME ALL
WEEK

The Great Human Interest Drama

“OTHER MEN’S SHOES”
Shewn at IAS, 4.1*. T.«5 p.m.

Travilla, GtrUe A Seel) Taney, Palmer A 
Tracy; lack McGowan A Co.; Malcolm A 
Lamar; McNamee; Mc Mann. A McNulty; 
Paths, Pollard end n Sunshine Comedy.

PAOS SEVBN

Amusements.

ALEXANDRA | $1 Mat. Wed. $1, 
| Special GOOD FRIDAY Mat. |

A. H. WOODS PRESENTS 
THE REIGNING COMHDY SUCCESS.

Too Many Husbands
SEATS
THURS.NEXT MONDAY

iiliis

WED. MAT., BEST SEATS *1.09 
MOO

Nlshle, 60c, 75c, 81, *1.00, **.00
Saturday Mat., 00c to 8*

WEEK APRIL 11

MAIL ORDERS NOW 
ONE WEEK OF

GRAND OPERA
.STARS OF

METROPOLITAN1 
and CHICAGO

OPERA COMPANIES IN'
ram, Thais. Feast. 
Ructionna, PaeUaod

La Tt__ . __
Oavallerla de

Have You Yet Seen

THE END OF 
THE ROAD?
ONLY 3 MORE DAYS

Massey Hall
IT MAKES YOU THINK
None Under IS Admitted
Matinee 2.30. Reserved, 50c, 25c. 
Evening. Reserved, $1.00, 75c, 60c. 

Rush, unreserved, 25c.

Under the auspices Canadian 
National Council for Combating 
Venbraal Disease».

*

U-------  ° "" " ~5F

“THE CINEMA MURDER”
e by B.A etory of Mystery and

Phi 111 pa Oppenhelm, atncrln*

MARION DAVIES
Also Pictures of the Prince of Wales’ 

Visit to Toronto.

EEte*
OLIVE THOMAS 

In "THE GLORIOUS LADY.”

FESTIVAL of the 
LILIES”

u
Easter Monday, April 5
Entertain cm nt by 800 ehltdrrn, Including 

pupil, of the SOMERS’ SCHOOL.
Seats at Massey Hall—28c, 50c and 75c.

DYNAMITING ICE

Port Arthur, March 29.—Dynamite is 
being used to break the ice in Thunder 
Bay. It is ■ expected a channel will be 
cut from open water to Port Arthur 
by the end of the week.

WHEEDLING A LION.

Lions are not tempted, like other 
animals, to strict obedience to their 
trainer’s commands by the offer of 
lûsclous foods. Practically every ani
mal but the lion Is taught to do what 
is wanted by giving it a reward every 
time It does it or makes an effort to, 
either a lump of sugar or a vegetable 
or a bit of fish or some other thing of 
which it is fond. This is impossible 
with the lion as it eats only meat and 
Is only allowed a certain amount at 
that. This increases the difficulty of 
tjie lion trainer.

TODAY at 12.40, 120, 4.50, 7, 9.30
MAY -

ALLISON “THE WÂLK-dFFS”IN

A SATIRE ON SMART SOCIETY AND STUÔIO LIFE.
FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA. 

Solo—M. GARTEN, Violinist.
A VERITABLE 
FASHION SHOW.

A TOM MOORE
* IN

L “DUDS”
L LARRY SEMON I

COMEDY I

SPECIAL CHILDREN’S MATINEE

JACK PICKFORD
IN

“The Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come”
SAT. 10 a.m.

CORNET SOLO
By

E. G. DOBNEY

E
N CHILDREN—11c 

ADULTS—16c
Matron In Attendance.

THE TORONTO WORLD

\ More labor bias
IN THE MOVLJNT

SIX-DAY WEEK 
FOR THE MILKMEN

Fundamental Need is to Re
ceive Full Consideration 

at Once.

A.S.E. and I.A.M. Are Ap
parently Unàble to * 

Agree.
%

MJk drivers in Toronto and district 
have instructed their union officials to 
negotiate with the dairy companies for 
a six-day week. Interviews with offi
cials of the union showed that it 
not the intention of the men to ask for 
Sundays off specifically, altho negotia
tions would bis Considered to allow the 
men to take off '’Sunday once every six 
weeks. Sunday deliver! 
would not be Interfered with. One day 
off a week was the slogan of the 
and many aigumente were put forward 
in support of the. need of such

Opinions as to the exact status of the 
Canadian members of the Amalgamated 
Society of Engineers differ’materially, 
the members themselves believing they 
are an autonomous body, an* the Inter
national Association of Machinists be
lieving otherwise.

G. F. Doolun, one of the chieftains of 
the A. S. E. in Canada, stated yesterday 
afternoon that the Amalgamated Engi
neers were a corporate body in them
selves, and were, as a matter of fact, 
considering the advisability of affiliat
ing with the Canadian Federation of 
Labor. He stated that there was no 
truth in the report appearing In, an 
evening paper to the effect that affilia
tion of the A. S. E. in Canada with the 
I. A. M. had been carried by resolution 
at the convention recently held by the I. 
A. M. In the city.

Harry Kerwln, president of the Cana
dian Council of Metal Trades section 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
summed up the International version of. 
the situation thus: ,

“You may quote me as saying that 
the International Association of Machin
ists has been advised by the headqusrters 
of the A. S. E. In London, England, that 
affiliation of the Canadian members of 
the A. S. E. with our I. A. M. is both 
advisable and desirable.".

was

in such a case

men,

. d system.
It was pointed out that In the fl^st place 
the need of one day off 
fundamental as a means of taking, suf
ficient recreation during 
Secondly, the public had not complained 
when the fire fighters received their 
day off, nor when the police received 
theirs. There is no doubt," said John 
S. Jones, business 
union, "that under

a week was

the week.

manager for the 
, the present condi

tions one man is needed to keep tab on 
seven routes, whereas if the six-day 
week system was adopted one Inspector 
could control 24 routes. Fot* tills rea- 
sen, that seventy-five per cent of the 
present lack otf sufficient' help from 
day to doy arises from the illness of the 
men induced by diminished vitality.' The 
six-day week would elinilnate seventy- 
five per cent, of the sickness.

The City 
routes and

NEED OF THORO 
TRAÔE DISCIPLINEDairy now has 111 retail 

ten wholesale, with sixteen 
inspectors of retail routes or one inspec
tor to every seven routes.

Montreal Building Trades in 
Chaotic Condition, Says 

Toronto Man.
A well-known member of the 

building trades movement in Toronto 
stated last night that the movement 
in Montreal was chaotic. While the 
building trades council there had quite 
a large membership, there was a gen
eral lack of unanimity among the bod
ies comprising the council 
French-Canaddan city. This 
sibly due to the differing elements 
comprising the workers of that city, 
some of them being governed by the 
church of the province, others by the 
rational elements of Internationalism 
and others again by extreme national
ism. The building trades In Mont
real comprised easily 4000 carpenters 
and a thousand painters, not to speak 
of a large body of bricklayers.
, Very different, he said, was the 
situation In Torpnto, where the build
ing trades council was not one In 
name only, tout largely In practice, 
every union being governed from a 
centralized office, and therefore sub
ject to the well disciplined rule of real 
organization, r

APPOINT STANDING 
COMMITTEE ON LABOR

Canadian Construction Associ
ation Names Body to Carry 

Out Suggestions.
Ottawa, March 29.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—A standing committee on labor 
has been appointed by the executive of 
the Canadian Construction Association 
to carry out the suggestions outlined in 
the report on labor, whlc.i was placed 
before the association at Its annual 
meeting here in February. The commit
tee is comprised, as follows:

J. P. Anglin (chairman) and E. O. M. 
Cape, Montreal; C„ B. Jackson, It J. 
Fuller, Toronto; G. C. Crain, H. J. Gra
ham, Ottawa; Roy Secord, Brantfo-d; J, 

«W. Pigott, Jr., Hamilton; E. R. Dennis, 
London; F. W. Dukln, Sherbrooke; Jon. 
Gosselin, Jr., Levis; Wm. Wilson, Regina, 
One to be chosen from Calgaty and 
from Winnipeg.

Want Congress to Taka Part.
The executive committee felt that, in 

addition to the work outlined in the re
port of the conference committee, this 
standing labor committee should encour- 

organlzaV.cn of the

in the
was pos

era

age the Idea of thp 
Canadian executive by . organized labor 
In the construction of industries in Can
ada, and also the formation of an Indus
trial council for Canada, to deal with 
Canadian-wide labor questions In the 
building trades. The action of the ex
ecutive has *been made known to the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, 
who are asked to co-operate In the dis
cussion, and also to the minis x-r of labor.

TEAMSTERS DEMAND 
AN INCREASED WAGE

Demands have been presented by the 
International Union of Teamsters and 
Chauffeurs to the large railroad and 
cartage companies <JT the city for a 20 
per cent. Increase In wages, a nine-hour 
day, with five hours on Saturday, time 
and a half for overtime, and weekly 
wage envelope. So far none of the com
panies has replied to the communication, 
and a great mass meeting of the men is 
to be held tomorrow night to decide on 
what action is to be tak

TAXI-OWNERS’ UNION.
Individual taxi-owners In | Toronto 

have formed a union under the charter 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
and will be known as Local JJU, Inter
national Union of Chauffeurs and 
Teamsters. The officials received the 
charter from the headquarters of the A. 
F. of L. yesterday morning.

GOOD ORGANIZATION.

Joseph Hunter, the popular sixth 
vice-president of the Painters’ and 
Decorators’ Union; John Hopkins, 
business manager for the union irt To
ronto, and James Stephenson, a well- 
known member of the union, addressed 
a large open meeting cf glaziers and 
glass bevellers at the Labor Temple 
last night. More than 40 members of 
this trade were Initiated, and officials 
of the union stated that prospects 
were never brighter.

HAIR CUT, SIR7—SIXTY CENTS.

Shaves, 35 cents; hair cuts, 50^or 60 
cents. This Is a possibility If not prob
ability for the near future. Last night 
more than thirty master barbers held 
an important conference at the Labor 
Temple upon this matter, and altho no 
definite decision was reached, discussion 
centred around the need of raising 
prices in order to meet both the rise in 
the cost of living and the rise in wages. 
Another conference will be held In the 
near future.

en in the mat
ter.

LABOR CONVENTIONS
TABLED IN COMMONS

March 29.—(By CanadianOttawa,
Press.)—In the house today, Hon. N. W. 
Rowell tabled the draft conventions and 
recommendations passed at the Indus
trial Labor Conference and forwarded 
to the government by the secretary- 
general of the league of nations. Tiieso 
deal with the eight-hour day and 48- 
hour yeek; unengfioyment, protection of 

« and children, andtjpther —
Rowell also tabled ordert-ln 

■ell dealing with the ratification of 
treaties end conventions signed at St. 
Germaln-en-Laye dealing with the Serp- 
Croatton minorities and other matters.

subjefcts.
-coun-

wome
Mr.

NO, ACTION TAKEN.

So far no action has been taken by 
the board of control respecting the 
proposed housing guild, made by 
James. T. Gunn, well known Toronto 
Labor leader, and presented at yester
day’s session of the board, 
scheme has been placed before the 
public during the past few weeks In 
no uncertain measure-

The

TAXI DRIVERS’ UNION.
POPE TO ISSUE PRONOUNCEMENT.

Toronto taxi drivers xhave decided to 
organize under the name of the Toronto 
Taxi Drivers’ Union Under charter with 
the American Federation of Labor. The 
charter was received yesterday, and an 
Important meeting was held last night 
at S.O.E. Temple, Bertl street. The 
union embraces practically every mem
ber of the trade, and numbers about 
three hundred. The following are the 
«officers: President. M. P. De Long; 
vice-president. Nathaniel Coates; secre
tary, C. Huggins: recording secretary, 
F. Jean les: trustees. A. Lee, J. 
Ferrtghieuo, ,H. Weskett.

Rome, March 29'.—Pope Benedict will 
deliver In May a prog'
Irish question in ltsf political and re
ligious aspects. The pronouncement 
will be made cn the occasion of the 
canonization of Oliver Plunkett, the 
17tth century Archbishop of Armagh and 
Primate of Ireland. All the Irish 
bishops will Journey to Rome for the 
canonization.

our.cement on the

MONTREAL COAL DEALERS 
DEBATE RISE IN PRICES

British Miners to Take Ballot
On Question of a Strike

29.—That thereMontreal, March
nothing certain in t*ie coal situa

tion which would warrant them in 
making a definite statement as to 
whether there would be an Increase 
in the price or not. was the consen- 

of opinion gathered among coal 
Price of

was

London, March 29.—The mine work
ers’ delegates. In conference here, de
cided today upon a ballot of the men 
as to whether the government's offer 
of a twenty per cent. Increase on 
gross earnings should be accepte* or a 
strike called for the three shillings 
minimum Increase demanded.

This decision was arrived at after 
consideration of the government’s new 
proposal of a twenty per cent, increase- 
on gross earnings, with a minimum 
flat advance of two shillings for all 
workers over 18 years of age, one 
shilling for workers between 16 and 
18 years, and nine pence for workers 
under 16 years.

sus
dealers of the city today, 
coal at the mines, freight rates and 
exchange rate would have to be known 
first and none of these are fixed.

Mr. John Lewis, fuel administrator 
for Quebec, thought that If the scale 
of minors’ wages as a result of the 
present arbitration was increased, the 
consumer would have to pay.

Harper, customs Wroicee, 39 vVtit Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.

WILL NOT INTRODUCE BILL.

Brant-ford, Maireh 29.—(Special.)— 
Aid. T. E. Ryerson, tho still favoring 
daylight saving from May to Septem
ber, will not this year Introduce it in 
the council despite the favorable atti
tude taken toy many shopmen. He 
claims that he was made the “butt’’ 
last year by all those unfavorable to 
the measure.

TO TEST MAPLE SYRUP ï

Brantford, March 29.—(Special.)— 
The civic health department will test 
maple syrup offered on the local mar
ket, following the suggestion that with 
the price at $1 a quart there has been 
some diluting, and also because of 
charges that It was not pure.

4

NEWS OF- LABOR SCHLESWIG CAUSE 
OF CABINET CRISIS

Opposition Agitated fot Inter
nationalization of the 

Second Zone.

Copenhagen, March 29.—M. Llebe, 
an advocate In the high court, has 
formed a new cabinet to take the place 
of that of M. " Zahle. M. Llebe is a 
well known Conservative politician. 
He Is not a member of parliament 

The governmental crisis In Denmark 
turns upon the disposition of the sec
ond Schleswig zone. The retiring 
ministry ot: Premier Zahie considered
this question as settled In favor ot 
Germany by me recent plebiscite. 
However, there has been a strong
agitation among the opposition parties 
In favor of at least the provisional 
internationalization of Flenaburg and 
the second Schleswig zone.

These partie» point out that the 
Zahle ministry talked a mandate to 
direct the copntfÿ's policies in this 
matter, and that the former premier, 
at the last elections, promised to again 
appeal to the country as soon as the 
war ended.

A despatch to The Berlingske Tid- 
ende from Fleneburg, says that a de
putation of citizens has presented a pe
tition, signed by 18,000 Flensburgere, 
to the international commission, 
Vesting against being 
••Prussian hatred, vengeance and perse
cution."

It transpires that King Christian ask
ed the ml _ 
the affairs of the country, but that 
Premier Zahle refused.

THREATEN GÉNÉRAL STRIKE.

pro- 
surrendered to

try provisionally to direct

London, March 30.—A deputation of 
trade unionists and socialists visited 
King Christian Monday evening and no
tified him that unless he revoked the 
dismissal of Premier Zahle, a general 
strike would be called thruout Denmark 
next Wednesday,. says an Exchanji 
Telegraph despatch from Copenhagen.

0SG00DE HALL NEWS
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Judge's chambers, 80th Inst, at 11 
a_m.:

First divisional court, peremptory 
list fbr 30th Inst, at 11 a.m.—Boyer 
v. Doran; Burt'v. Toronto Railway; 
Cady v. Burge; Williams v. Bean 
Monde; Boiler y, Redmond.

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron.

Canadian Repulife Electric Corpor
ation v. Map and Advertising' Com
pany, Ltd.—J. 8. McLaughlin for de
fendant, obtained order on. consent 
dlAileslng the action without costs.

Donovan v. Donovan—J. E. Corcor
an Ah' defendant, moved to strike out 
paragraph of reply as embarrassing. 
C. PI Tlsdall for plaintiff. Order made 
striking out paragraphs with costs. 
Liberty to plaintiff to amend. If so 
desired.

Johnson v.-Ideal Music—F. H. Sny
der tor defendant Lamb moved for 
order striking out paragraph of claim 
as embarrassing. E. M. Jarvis for de
fendants, Hiles and Francis. - C. W. 
Flaxton for plaintiff, 
missed with costs. Time for defence 
extended to April 1.

Sellck v. New York Life—D. L. Mc
Carthy, K.C., for defendant, moved 
to amend defence. Lleberman (Len
nox & Co.) for plaintiffs. Order mgde. 
Coots to plaintiff in any event, in
cluding costs of amendment.

Rotoertson v. Cunningham—H. J. 
Martin for plaintiff obtained order for 
Judgment without prejudice to pro
ceed against co-debtor. .

Weekly Court.
Before Orde, J.

Re Susan McKay tiktate—L. A. 
Kelley (Ottawa) for Robert J. Good- 
fellow. Application by mortgagor for 
order vesting In R. J. Goodfellow the 
lands for all the estate of Allen P. 
McDonnell, the mortgagee, now de
ceased, fpr whom, it is alleged. Mc
Donnell held the mortgage as trustee. 
Judgment—The application Is dis
missed, but this dismissal should be 
without prejudice to the right of the 
applicant to renew it on additional 
material if so advised.

First Divisional Court.
Rex v. Coppen—Appeal by accused 

on stated case by Latchford, J.; T. 
A. Gibson and T. J. Agar for accused. 
E. Bayly, K.C., and F. Brennan for 
the Crown. Judgment reserved.

Boyer v. Doran—A. Lemieux 
plaintiff, appealed from Sutherland, 
J„ July 24, 1919. E. P.„ Gleeson for 
defendants. Appeal not concluded.

Motion dls-

Ar

NO LIMIT TO STRENGTH 
OF WINE FOR PASSOVER

New York, March 29. — Policemen 
were required today to regulate traffic 
when members of the Jewish faith 
gathered at designated places on the 
etttt aide to receive their quota o? 
wine necessary for the Passover Feast, 
which begins next Friday evening and 
continues for a week. ♦

The law prescribes no limit to the 
strength of the beverages, and some 
of th%stock imported from Palestine is 
said to contain 20 per cent, alcohol. 
Prices are said to be double those 
asked before the advent of prohlbitfon.

Deputations From die West
Urge Building of Hudson Line

Winnipeg, March 29.—Several depu
tations from western boards of trade 
and oilier interested bodies will go to 
Ottawa to urge the government to 
complete the Hudson Bay Railway as 
soon as possible. The Winnipeg Board 
of Trade has been asked to join, but 
so far no decision has been arrived at.

Stole registered mail.

Calgary, March 29.—Spending 640; 
the proceeds of stolen registered let
ters on slot machines was the way 
In which Harry Kynman, a mail car
rier, got rid of his 
Accused pleaded guilty this morning 
to the offence and was given three 
years’ imprisonment with hard labor.

lll-gdtten gains.

SHOT THRU HAND.

Brockville, $farch 29.—Robert T rus
se);, a lad of twelve years, was shot 
thru the hand by a toullet from a 32 
calibre rifle accidentally discharged 
while In the hands of a youthful com
panion. The lads were hunting small 
game in the woods adjoining Brock- 
vlHe. i
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G. T. Clarkson’s Special Report 
to Preniier Drury Raises 

Important Issues.
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tjnen Damask Table Cloths, Napkins, 
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There seems to be at least a posai-, 
billty of a legal tie-up over some of 
the proposed radial construction’. G. 
T. Clarkson, the Hydro auditor, has 
just made a special report to Premier 
Drury in reference to Hydro radiale 
and in it he says: "Legal opinion la 
that there Is doubt as to whether the 
obligations assumed by any muni
cipality can be enforced in the event 
that a line shall be constructed and, 
operated for a portion oply of the 
distance prescribed in the ' agreement 
to which ■ such municipality is a 
party.”

The point raised is very pertinent 
as votes were taken on a Toronto to 
London line and on a Port Credit to 
St. Catharines line, branching off 
from the first named line at Port 
Credit, whereas the London line

’

gjew Dress Goods
sgvêltles in all-wool Cheviot Tweeds, 
Urges, Broadcloths, Tricotines. G*- 
lirdines, Jersey Cloths, Sllvertones, 
Velours, etc. Also novelties in

Ilk*
In nil the papular makes in Black and
Colors.

ashable Dress Fabrics
In Ohambrays, Ginghams. Ratines, 
Voiles, Dress Linens, Gabardines, Fig
ured and Spot White and Black Mus-
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be postponed and * Toronto to SL 
Catharines line be bu.lt.

"This is particularly the case,’” 
continues Mr. Clarkson, “If the por
tion constructed becomes a defined: 
part of a new system, leaving anx 
part uf either of the original system: 
unconstrui led.”

lyella Flannels 0
In a lovely range of plain and stripe 

j colors. Samples sent on request.

CATTO CO. Limited Liabilities Assumed.
The report goes on to say that t'.ie 

Hydro commission have entered into 
certain agreements with many mum- 
clpallties, have issued a cert in 
her of bonds and have incurred 
liabilities of upwards of 6650,000. Mr. 
Clarkson says the commission state 
that they had the assur<;.5e of Sir 
William Hearsi .hat It would obtain 
resolutions of tile municipalities con
cerned ask'ng the government to pass 
legislation necessary for ,‘.i • construe-, 
tion of the radiais the* government 
would at once do so, and moot the 
wishes of the commission in 
way as to thé issuing of the 
sary bonds guaranteed toy the prov
ince. The commission on the strength 
of this promise, but without the 
statutory authority, felt Justified In 
expending 6530,000 out of its funds 
in the belief that it would 
considerable saving in the cost of 
the Toronto-Port Credit line, 
total cost of this line, Mr. Clanjtsoni 
says, will be about $9,000,000.

With tae approval of the Lleut- 
Govemor in council $10,000 has al
ready been spent out of the $3,000,- 
000, the cost of the Toronto 
Eastern line. Mr. Clarkson declares 
In this connection that radial bonds 
cannot be sold to advantage without 
the guarantee of the province behind 
them.

In referring to the Hydro system, 
and propertlee in central Ontario, 
Mr. Clarkson advises that the pulp 
mills and timber limits should 
sold at the Just favorable opportunity. 
He concludes J>y stating he believes 
steps to that end have already been 
taken.

IOC ST., CORNER SHUTER ST. 
TORONTO.nearly any giri 

your wife if 
■lowe

6you
said with) num-ÏIANS TO ERECT 

MEMORIAL NEAR VIMYy,” Lawrence re- 
ist It, I’ve never 
pose in life. I’ve 
serious interest. B 

: as hard, and had; 
k as hard, as 2

I In connection with a comprehensive 
‘ ' e.£pr ’the reconstruction of the 

ined Protestant churches in the 
rsetated regions of France 
Ilium, it is suggested that Cana- 
tn* should erect the Institutional 
arch and manse needed at Lens, 

I i nearest city to Vimy, and make 
I * memorial ,to the soldiers 
t ire their lives in France,
‘ following the meeting of the 
| U Ministerial Association in the 
= iming, a few representatives of the 
* flous churches met last night at 

t home of Principal Gandier, and 
1er an address

andttarlowe laid down 
I once, new inters 
fWho is she?’’ 
f heard of^; Law-1 
ph a. return of his 
lives way out on 
per family is poor. 
My goodness, you, 
work! I néveri 

id toe so energetic 
I1-—and everything! 
i make out.” 
more facts about

oveiy
neces-

who

gen-.

make a

Thefrom Madame
rnche D Aublgne Bieier, daughter of 
i historian of the reformation, and 

of Rev. Charles Bieier, French 
essor in Montreal, who is In di

ll communication with

,’’ said Mrs. Mar-

1 Lawrence with

a," Mrs. Marlowe 
ivtng a word he

t
Monsieur 

knells de Witt and Monsieur An- 
l Monod of the Federation of Pro
liant Churches in, France, it 
feed heartily to endorse the plan 
d, following the lead of the ’cen- 
il committee in Montreal, a repre- 
itatlve committee would be formed 
re and Toronto would have 
«unity of doing its share.

and»

was

I'ew Summer.

ON an op-
be

REPORT § Kingston.—(Special.) —M. McIntyre 
i °od. on the editorial staff of The 
;1 1tlsh Whig, left yesterday for Ohi- 
$ go. where he has accepted a posl- 
* m as manager of the Associated 
'8 titers' Newspaper Syndicate.

-

Yorkton Board of Trade
Strong for Hudson Railwayincapable and 

;edy Piece of 
lhumanity. LOWERS Yorkton, Saak., March 29.—At a 

special meeting of the Yorkton board 
of trade held to discuss the Hudson 
Bay Railway project, tt was unani
mously decided that no stone should 
be left unturned to guarantee comple
tion of this line this season, and a 
resolution was forwarded to the min
ister of railways, western members of 
parliament and boards of trade Of all 
important western centres to that ef
fect.

R FUNERALSlh 29.—The special 
>d toy the national 

Into the recent 
Punjab, has pub- 
lt «aye that tho 
iaron Chelmsford, 
•-general of India, 
g toie high office

»D EVERY OTHER 
ICASIONiM ma

Greatest 
Floral Shop.” ,

longe and Elm Streets, Toronto. 
Slmmophoneo Main 3159 and 1704.

IL
bs that no 
rerthrow the Brit- 
been proved, 
incidents, named 

le Satygraba and 
Ere not anti-Brlt- 
[ts did not justify 

martial law la

RATES FOR NOTICEScon-
.»

Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 
69.—(8 p. m.J—The storm which wag' 
centred near Lake Superior last night 
has moved eastward and almost dis
appeared. The weather has been show
ery in Ontario and Quebec and light 
snowfalls have occurred in Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 32-38; Victoria, 12-48; 
Vancouver, 40-48; Kamloops, 34-56; Re
gina, 24-35; Saskatoon, 25-28; Calgaiy, 
26-46; Medicine Hat, 34-40; Battleford, 
24-26; Moose Jaw, 29-34; Winnipeg, 
11-32-; Port Arthur, 20-30; London, 4-t- 59 ; 
Toronto, 42-52; Kingston, 40-52; Ottawa, 
34-54; Montreal, 36-48; Quebec, 30-40; St. 
John, 26-42; Halifax, 30-52.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

west and southwest winds; fair; not 
much change in temperature.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
leys—Fresh westerly winds; mostly fair 
and somewhat cooler; a few snow flur
ries.

NçUcm of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, not over 60 words ...........

Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to be included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices .........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .........
For each addition: 1 4
traction of 4 lines 1...........................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement)..

*1.00

.60

.60ir, In which a 
•hen a crowd otf 
in last April, is 
irt as “a colon- 
nit y unparalleled

lines or
.50

1.00

births.
'LARKE—On Sunday, March 2Sth, 1920, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ross Clarke, 39 Que
bec avenue, a son.

/nds that Sir ->
•Itish lieutenant- pi
b; General Dyer.
Irltlsh troops in ‘8
Deputy Commis- 
two individuals 
their offices. The 
n minor Indian 
.nded.

DEATHS.
•WE—At her home. Lake Shore road, 

j Humber Bay, on March 29th, 1920,
i I Laura, beloved daughter of Mrs. C. H. 
: I Crowe.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 2 
?• from 665 Spadlna avenue.

-M Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
> 10RMAN—On

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and 
North Shore—Strong westerly winds; 
showery, with much the same lemoera- 
ture.

Maritime—Fresh to strong south to 
west winds; mild and showery.

Superior—Fresh winds; rather cold, 
with light local snowfalls.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Northerly 
winds; cold, with snow flurries.

Alberta—Fair and comparatively mild.

p.m., 
Intermentl SERVICE TO 

OTTAWA 
) "YONGE 
TION.”

Monday, March 29th, at 
the residence of his' parents, at. West 
Hill, Ont., Arthur, son of Mr. and Mrs.

1 Patrick Gorman.
Funeral on Wednesday, at 10 a.m„ 

t® St, Joseph’s Cemetery, Highland 
Creek, Ont.

HARGRAVE—At his home, 69 Dewaon 
Mreet, Toronto, on March 28, 1*20, Al
fred William, beloved 
Maud Marlon Hargrave in his 67th
Fear.

reet Station” i» 
•t of the great 
nd is reached 
he Yonge street 

with sleeping 
1 Ottawa leaves 
cept Saturday. 
Irom . Canadian

THE BAROMETER.■

* Time. 
k a.m 
Noon 
2 p.m 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m

Ther. 
. 47

Bar. Wind. 
28.99 18 S.W.

45husband of
1 29.09 24 S.W.44

41
38 29.33

Mean of day, 45; difference 
age, 11 above; highest, 52; 
rain fall, .24.

26 S.W. 
•m aver- 
r«t, 37;

on Charge 
•aulting Girl

jHI' Funeral on Tuesday, March 30, at 2 
il Pm., from above address. Entomb- 

Mment in Mount Pleasant Mausoleum. 
■NEPHAM—On Monday, March 23, nt 
'* tne residence of his daughter, Mrs. W. 
S Gilchrist, -236 

Z^l Walter Mepham,

STEAMER ARRIVALS. :arch 29.—Tony 
milled for trial 
Itlng and beat- 

identified 
io followed her 
nped on her as 
rt to escape" to 
charges against

.
• St. John 
.Gibraltar 
•Havre ... 
.Hull ...

... Havre 
New York 
New York 
. Halifax

George.......
Canopic..., 
France...., 
Maplemore

Delaware avenue.
She . dearly beloved hus-

band of Alice Bryan, in his 72nd year. 
Funeral Wednesday at 3.30 

.-..I Pleasant Cemetery.
Il:*WINDSOR—On Sunday,

to Mt.
STREET CAR DELAYSMotors.

March 28, 1920, 
Mary Ann Donley, dearly beloved wife 
of the lato Harry Windsor, in her 
•3rd year.

Funeral Wedneslay," March 31, from 
w. H. Blckley's funeral 
^o*ge street, at 8.30

Monday, March 29, 1920.
Harbord cars, both ways, at 

8 26 a.m., Adelaide, between 
York and Bay streets, for 38 
minutes, by auto, broken down 
on track.

Yonge, Avenue road and Du
pont oars, northbound, delayed 
5 minutes at 11.50 a.m., at 
Yonge and Maitland streets, 
held by auto on track.

Yonge, Avenue road and Du
pont cars, both ways, delayed # 
5 minutes at 9.49 a.m., at 
Yonge and Gerrard streets, 
held by fire hose truck.

Queen, Carlton and Win
chester cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes, at 4.10 p.m., 
at Gerrard and Parliament 
streets, held by motor car on 
track.

. ’

zes chapel, 903
a.m., to St. 

Joseph's Church, Highland Creek, for 
high mass at 10 o'clock,
Highland Creek Ceixetery.

«

nSio see that 
Bore, but in 
are his and 
ointment, of 
leguard and 
L-rviews and

thence to■ i

"I
Established 1392.

FRED W, MATTHEWS GO.VMpany FUNERAL directors.
I I 665 SPADINA AVE.

s TELEPHONE COLLEGE 7A1. 
connection with any other firm using 

the Matthews name.,i
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Hockey Winnipeg 3 
Varsity - 2 Soccer T. AD.

Officers Baseball wortoi
■i.» " KY

LOOKS
4UAN CDF AN» BELGIUM TRIP 

FORM WINNIPEG FALCONS
I k

/
; Dozen or MI

dred-OddStore Closes t” 1 
at 6 p.m.

V 1 I ITt Cha;1
11 i^ulsrlUe, March 2! 

of the way It 
t the Kentucky D 
«wed ait Church] 
h s «roes value o 

TL en open race. 1
iree-y ear-old colts n

_ . . . ,.emSn nominated for
Judging by the large attends»™ -Kniddereti as havi 

members at the annual ninrtln or more of ttl
uovercourt Cricket Club, the IVTa. well matched 
iiig season should be the best onwZSBTfive or six fore 
nae the meeting. At the lnriUtSSBiies of the highest 
jir. and Mrs. B1 C. Parker, the msUKjdlv possible that 
Was held at their residence, 266 aSNSv go to a foreign 
ton avenue, and the hospitable tSKiderbys of 1916 at 
ment meted out to the large by Getrge Smit
uy mine host and hostess, will IniMi asm We do not, a 
remembered and they well deeerv2rj8Eitee Smith as ba 
nearty vote of thanks tendered tlULdSSod. because he M 
the close of the meeting. ^^Ifilited States. He vi

President W. Q. Carter was In uBjtood neverthelese ; f 
chair, and the rank and file were JBEadh. was a son 
cut almost to a man. The semhSjKUOf^Od Sand Fly, 
report showed that last year uSS^SSs H., altbo Ami 

played, of which io were JÏÏSQgs a daughter of Br 
1 tied, and 1 drawn: the Tll^Eper, she a daugl 

x total of 1950 runs for aBt, Omar Khayy 
wickets, ah average of 10 96 to aeJKswa, or should It 
ents’ 1295 for 183 wickets avenn7SBS*t Britain, his i 
W. Garrett headed the batting ™-lWU< and his dam 1 
with 20.42 for 8 Innings; Slmtnon7ïl*tWa c<>uJ?try C: 
j.-cond with 19.79 for 19 tanlrurs. .J*! Best Forei
total of 376; Rothwell followed ? There are among t
18.54, for 11 innings; Butterfield itstldgn bred colts and 1 
P. Colbourne, 13.16; W. Robinson. MBShv—Ponnaconna. 
and D. C. Parker, 10.33. were Si -Sfctra, King Thumb,, 
doubles. tne Krewer. Roulet

Thl bowl lag figures showed 1 n™. #2wn Bore, Sam’s B 
man leading with 4.91 for u wlEISeroea that showed 
F. Colbourne next with 6 M fTjfiHF* 1114,1 did eit4lel 
wickets, then Butterfield, 6.89 #21 S Sar Khayyam. Gi 
wickets, and Simms ns 7 *o - Spier an erratic pen 
wickets. * *S,8, altho he diiscove

Treasurer’s report showed a h.1.- (sessions. Omar Kh 
of 17.85 on hand and no liabilities"^ M* out failure, pr< 

Officers for 1920 were elected u « V*» bucking his shim 
lows: Honorary president, Malor w t Sit the season of 19J 
Grant; honorary vice-presidents' H' • ’Of 4a ‘
Golding, H. Reed, W. E. l»e and Ktldonan a
president, W. Q. Carter; vicesinaSS If Ore*tes, a lot ha 
A. J. Edwards, J. McKee, W vZ •sdy"_,lt la tutflole 
treasurer, J. Gould; secretary ‘ wÇlB» performance in 1 Garrett, captain, iKSf’ eZJfr «"flco 
tee, F. Colbourne, D. C. Parker aw£ SominlQue to a heat 
«on F. Griffiths, W. x SimrSoTt 
Goodman, W. p. Rctolnaon; tJ£ÿh * **“ Wghttt„ Pf^ 
committee, J. Rothwell, W. J MmSZ fMWtancy, the tom 
J. Goodman and F. Colbourne- dSum |Wcyra aIîJ 
to cricket council W. H Garrett **? ir of Ambassador a 
H. Garrett and F. Griffith 'ww» 1 *r' wt,e th,C1^1" 
pointed a. oommittee to work értthï *t feason of 1919. 
Edmunds’ oommittee to make arrum :.TpriîS22,0r ‘ eUCbre and 80CW Zjcifere had

By kind permission of Major V L w^Am
Gran^ principal of Upper Canad» «- indeed j
legs, Doyercourt and St. Edmund*, 2Ï Hntrackted hid 
again Jointly have the use of thêta?
tlful grounds at the collegl. ™ ^ «* Bt,mo

t and Br. Clark. !
the Spinaway at a 

Id tile 610,000 Haste 
Grace in Septemb 

tag in the Manor 1 
urk in October. Co 
g a concession of i 

“■Nl'Stch on this occa, 
Jbffle bed luck at the 
‘■ays safe to bet the 
•Sill tram as 3-year-q 
M their juvenile form 
$16 comes thru . as j 
'find as Regret did in 
IjU a gc-od. idea to 
JKeupatra in mind. I| 
ifcey will go on.
It Prince Pal, which 1 
Biased by Edward F. 
River, is a son of P 
Buful Maid 2nd. H< 
■he late Jere Wheelw 

ind his rages in the 
heap and an overnli 
me mile, at Church! 
mere convincing. No c 
?al in action in Ken 
1*4 last November q 
to class or his abillt 
»ver, he has wlntere 

King Thrush Hi 
King Thrush, like < 

Mr of the power ate 
1. K. Lu Ross of Monl 

Ht Aqueduct last July 
•Ion at Saratoga in 
half a mile in 46 sec 
to ,68, and, pulled. u[ 
1.12. King Thrush wi 
racing proposition las' 
was big and weedy, i 

’«lover winter Into one 
At Jacksonville, Fla. (exhibit.»,^ “M,°yU^ ^ r0°

New York Americans................. B| ^nd- Faison Dore «
Cincinnati Nationals ........ 7 iî I Place ln a DerSyU,b.u

Batteries—Mogrldge, Mays and RimÛi plfc
er; laïque and Wingo. 13 S, to\ which Cdn

- ’ 114,600, at the Hanco
snooker com which he paid onlySNOOKER POOL, Thrush, may turn out

The first game for the snooker pod uTV'coZr °°
th^IHt^dhRiuTaa P.lay?d laet n‘ght “ St. Allan, a son of 
tlm.fi d Academy, to be cm- »t Aelwina, for whl
tinued tonight and tomorrow night, ham paid $8600 last
sonres9-« Safne_^Co2k’ 6: Hemhn /Wingfield, his import 
0on, 59. 40 innings. Second gsaer lne his 1pm Inst spa
T^d’ uo5i:nt2!?deCgOIJi, 16 lnBbl5' “uple of races that
wtih1 £?1^7<:?ok’, M: Hend«r*®A W- enythlng Omar Khay 
High nins—Cook, 14, 8, 8; Henderm first season. St. Alls 

’ 18’ *• ’ Jo his best, whatever
be, In May, because ! 
Springs.

Watch P
Another outlander 

Hot Springs of which 
Pected*. Is Rouleau, a 
Royal Coinage, belo 
Jones of Mississippi. 
$13,000 at the Belmoi 
Purchaser was John 
him to Mr. Jones las 
•ran Jockey, Snapper 
Jean in charge, and h 
big English colt, wi 
*ggy, perhaps, but 
No man in his sen! 
one of these colts on 

. beat the formidable 
jort of race. But, 
Han o’ War le not fi 
•Ibly it would take 
one of the outlandei 
Grier, provided one 1 
that John P. Grier x\ 
Important to keep in 
thorobreds, when the1 
country, Improve wil 
*• not Impossible tl 
these outlanders ma 
Pear-old champion oi

A special meeting 
«y. Football Club w! 
Temple on Wed need 
Players and execute 
°n hand.

Varsity Provided Sturdy Opposition, in Closing Fixture, 
Using Their Bodies and a Heady Attack—Winnipegers 
Win Game by a Goal, and Round by Six.

WI
9 Officers Elected and Records 

Averages Given at the 
Annual Meeting.
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Winnipeg Falcons take the Allan Cup puck between 
Wtfrt, and will represent Canada at the 
Olympic games, but their last game for 
Ute -mug will be one long remembered, 
jne western team simply skated away 
^f°™ Varsliy on Saturday night, 8 to 3.
WUt the majority of the lain expected 
them to let out another notch Iasi nignt 
and make the gap about as large. \ar- 
s)ty changed their tactics, and the re- 
siilt was that the Falcons hail -a large 
job winning the game. 3 to 2. run 
made the round 11 to 5,

; The play last night was about fifty- 
JUty, with the westerners showing their 
great1', ({feied in spots, bat the student 
téara bdbblng up with new tricks learn
ed, from .the bad trouncing un Saturday.
The blue and white bumped ’heir checks 
bbfotfe they got into their stride, and it 
nbt only took a lot out of the Falcons, 
bjut It spoiled their quick get-away and 
put considerable of a damper on their 
pBS»lh|r> Added to this, the Varsity ae- 
f*nce were up to their Job, and were in 
front of; the ' puck-darrlcr every time lie 
came In".- It was effective, and the goals 
were not so plentiful as in the tirai

mthe two defence men. 
Olson drew a penalty for Jabbing Wood 
man, McIntyre returning from the pen
alty box as he went off.- Frederlcksen 
pulled off the nicest play of the period j 
when he wiggled his way thru several J 
Varsity men, only to miss the net on o" j 
Inaccurate shot. Frederiekson drew' 
Falcon’s first penalty for holding Wright i 
when dangerously near the Falcon net. I 
Carson secured Varsity's first goal on ! 
a high lift from outside the defence < 
Frederiekson was serving a penalty when 
the goal was seenrAi. McIntyre took
his second trip to the ’’Jail” for holding 
Halderson. First period score: Falcon's,
1; Varsity, 1.

IIÏ

t

MAKERS OF GOOD CLOTHES'<V

■I■I
mû EASTER CLOTHES1or a six-goal!

,

(READY TAILORED)n
l '

■ 1 Get Another Here.
Frederiekson tallied / Falcons’ second 

goal hree minutes after the second , erlod 
opened, on a pass from Benson, 
picked up the rubber at the side of 

It wus a pretty goal. 
Carson started using his body to ad
vantage at this period of the play with 
telling effects, 
on a pass from Olson, but Byron proved 
the stumbling block. Johannesson got 
away with a trip when Carson looked 
ready to tally.

Varsity seemed to' take a new lease of 1 
life and peppered Byron from all

were 
lost, 
scored a«A man can pick 

an Ed. Mack Suit or 
Topcoat With His 
EyesShutand Know 

. That It Is Right.”

rwho'
si the defence. »hi

Carson was almost thru ■ i-|1|| i||lill
■11 : I

It !':
un iff)

■ I

Some Bright Bite.
8<jme lively tilts were staged iatc in 

Ute game, and a tight cneca 
Ip keep things from boiling 
<Bd. some héalthty body work, and the 
\V mnipog crew plainly snowed .hat tiwy 
didn’t like It. Nothing serious happened 
but a few nervous fans were uneasy.

tiyron.'the Falcon goalie, had to retire 
a mimite after the third period opened. 
Oarsbn lifted one from the face-oif, ute 
rubber hitting Byron flat on the fore- 
l*a<l. A. five-inch gash was opened 
above the eye and a smaller one below 
tpe opt|c. 8hi stitches were needed to 
close the big wound, and the eye swell
ed up until he was unable to see. Babe 
Elliott, a youngster who has practised 
with the Falcons all year, but who had 
O^ver. ’got into harness in a league fix
ture, donned the pads and made a pretty 
Jjb of- the net-minding for the rest of 
the period. Only one counter was ciiaIk
ed up while he was doing duty.

Varsity were better everywhere last 
night. .They went to their task with a 
determination that soon had the Falcons 
>otried, and. In addition to bumping the 
visitors into a saner attack than on Sat
urday, the student team had system to 

bids for goals, and it was a hard 
dtive them out

■x The forwsude checked away like fiends, 
oroke fast and kept It up for the hour, 
«pro of this stutf 1* the first game 
would have made it a mighty in ten.,.ing 
series. True, Varsity went down to de
feat last night, and. all credit la due to 
tile western holders of the Allan Cup, 
but the Toronto team were In the hunt 

, every minute and fought like tiger» to 
try ai?d drag the lead down. Byron made 
sonie grand saves in the first two peri
ods, ahd his defence were in rare iurm. 
They poked away until It looked as if 
their arms were working like windmills.

Varsity had the plays well figured out, 
nursed the puck much better than ln 
tjle first game, and Falcons did not haVe 
nearly so much success with breaking 
up rusjies before they got under a - full 
heed of -steam. All the time Falcons 
were playing with a five-goal lead, anu 
that may have had something fo do with 
the sho*ing. It was not as good as on 
Saturday, but they had much stiller op- 
ppeltiton.

corn
ers and only good goal-tending averted 
scores. Wright handed a brutal body- 
check to' Benson who looked to be away 
for a tally. Varsity had most, of the 
play at this Juncture of the game. Sul- 

, livan, who replaced Olson, injected 
aideraIVe pep Into the play ami It 
with <nfflculty that Byron 
offerings.
much-needed rest.

Frederiekson drew his second penalty 
for chopping Carson over the feet, 
son, on an indivudal effort, tested Byron 
on a swift one frpm outside the defence 
and It was a miracle only that averted a 
tally. Frederiekson returned before any 
damage was done. Varsity were un
fortunate not to score at least two goals 
during the first ten minutes ef l his 
period. Carpon and Olson were Inside 
the defence repeatedly, but could not 
get the disc past Byron. Second period 
score: Falcons 2, Varsity 1.

From the fae'e-off of the last stanaz 
Carson lifted a high one that hit By 
in the forehead, making a gash alout 
five Inches in length. He was carried 
otf the lee and medical assistance rend- 
ef?d- _ Play was held up for a con
siderable time. Elliot, a substitute coaler 
replaced Byron in the nets.

When play did resume, Falcons once 
more assumed the offensive and Fred- 
erlckson responded to the call of bis 
brethren by testing Langtry who was 
lucky to save. The Varsity squad, how
ever, were not to he outdone, and they 
worked dangerously near Falcon’s 
citadel. Elliot was called to make two 
saves in rapid succession, and he looked 
none too good on them. Falcons put the 
quietus on any ambitions that Varsity 
held for winning the game when Good
man scored on a pass from Frederick- 
son. Johapnesson took an enforced 
rçst for hitting Sullivan on the oavk. 
Carson charged Benson and Benson was 
ordered off for hitting Carson after he 
charged him. Carson refused to go end 
Referee Hughes had to impress 
clslon by a sAond warning before he 
finally acceded to his demand. This 
left Varsity -with a one-man advantage.

Varsity lifts were bounding off the de
fence man. Haldereon, Nvho had been 
loafing for a considerable period of the 
evening, was penalized and not any too 

eltber,- yrom a face-off, Carson 
got Varsity s second goaton a pass from 
Sullivan. This goal on If, tended to lire 
the ambition of the Falcons and iliey 
tested Langtry with several shots. 
Varsity tried hard, but try as they 
would, they were unable to tie the count 

_ , The Teams.
Falcons—Goal, Byron ; defence,

Benson; centre, Fredricks 3n; 
ii* ^5 **a*<l®r80n; left, Goodman ; tubs., 
Woodman, Frldfinneon.

Varsity—Goal, Langtry; defence, Mc- 
Intyre, Ramsay; centre, Carson; right, Sullivan' *e^t- ®14,011 ’ subs., Gouin'ock,

T °,ffl«lal»-j50u Marsh, Toronto, and 
Jack Hughes] Winnipeg. - 

The Summary.
-First Period—
..-...Johanneson ....... 3.00
....Carson ....
Second Period—

.......Fredrickson ...........3.00
. _ , —Third Period—
r™1............. Goodman ......... 3.00
6—Varsity..............Carson .....................11.00

fwas inouiu 
over, uui soi*

B&wgjjcon-
was

„ , . . . handled his
Gouinlock gave Carson agi !I Ol-
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We’re Featuring “®J
The New EffecU in Silk and Cambric Shirts 

x NEW NECKWEAR—GLOVES—SILK HOSE
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BASEBALL BITS 
FROM THE SOUTH

m ED. MACK,« ltmtoud

Opp. Simpson’s .

a/ .I'jif
k |fi=

11 Ir

167 Yonge Street

«ea tiox In a ten-inning affair veet 
day by a score of 5 to 4. The Gkl 
captain, who criticized Nailin’» iudrik 
°f strikes and balls severely, was .id 
ed from the field at the close of I 
ninth inning, but refused to go ’1 
attempted to go to bat in the tenth I 
Nallin held up the game until CMI 
Alatheweon, ln charge of the Glaatai 1 
cause John McGraw had made an ui 
start for the hotel, sent Eddie fi up to hit for the shortstop!

At Jacksonville. Fla.—The Y« 
whl remain here one week longer,. 
Judging by the weather of the last 
das, the club ought to get as much 
of the remaining week as from the 
weeks already spent here. Y 
the thermometer registered more 
degrees, it being the wannest 
club has struck here.

„jf,he. We»1 Toronto Baseball LMfh 
will hold a reorganization meeting • 
Wednesday evening at the Moose CM 
rooms, 2834 Dundas street west. Ttat 
who intend entering teams should t*™ 
representatives present.

X

BRAMPTON HUSTLER 
AFTER TOP POSITION

T. & D. F00TBAI1 
OFFICERS CHOSEN

EXHIBITION BASEBALLi-is dc-
british rugby■|| ffX 

llii
I -

t. At Jacksonville—
Brooklyn Nationals 
Washington Ame

(Ten Innings; ______
Batteries—Smith, Cadoro and Miller, 

Krueger; Johnson, Erickson and Pici- 
nich, Gharrlty.

At Mobile, Ala.— R H E
New York Nationals ....................  6 1 3
Boston Americans ...........................  0 2 3

Batteries—Barnes, Regan and Gon
zales, Snyder; Flaherty, Fortune and 
Waiter, Levingston,

At Asheville, N.C.—
Detroit Americans ,.,
Boston Nationals ............................ 2 4 8
.Batteries—Love, Glazer, Ain smith and 
Woodall; Qeschger, Scott, Morgan and

.R.H.B. 
0 3 0
oseI i A combined meeting of the North and 

West of England Rugby Football Clubs 
U caJled for organization purposes * 
the Red Triangle Club on Wednesday 
evening. March 31, at 8 o’clock sharp 
Entrance, first door south of Queen, on 
Vitoria street. All Englishmen or 
Anglo-Canadians wishing to take part ln 
016 5real «Port win be ooroially wel“

j^ss-s^nksa"
toTIri*h^,£^e^1 ™eetln8; of the Toron- 

Kugby caub was held laet night, 
when a large number of members were

committee, C. Burke Ad J w 
the ciLnw6 meetln* discussed plans for 

Jud8rtagr from the »ta»o5 L a very euocessful

ricana .... 
darkness.)C. B. Gordon Nominated for 

O.A.L.A. Presidency— 
Lacrosse Gossip.

At Annual Meeting, .When 
Revised Constitution and 

Rules Were Adopted.

Better Tactics.
' At the other end the Varsity defence 
would not be fooled by the old tricks. 
T icy waded into the men as they came 
»| U Langtry was in rare form. Several 
t| lies Falcon managed to shake off all 
ll%nds and Langtry walked out to take 
the ' shots on his pads. “

Picking the stats is a tough Job. Car- 
son was a bright light tor Varsity. He 
gqfve every Falcon man that came his 
why a sturdy argument and his check
ing put >. ltfe into the students. Ram
say and Melptyre were both strong rush
ers, ànd! Sullivan was especially dan
gerous ln the dying minutes of the game. 
Wright looked after his check, took time 

arorry - the opposing defence and 
eeled Into the combination smartly. 

Olson Was not used as much as In for- 
rrtpr games, but Was good. Carroll made 
a chapge from Saturday by moving Car- 
son, to centre and Olson to tj>e left 
boards. It was Varsity’s best team of 
tlie year.

poodman was the best of the Falcon 
frfnf* line. His speed and checking was 
brilliant, Fredrickson went in spots and 
B^nieon was a great rusher-and checker.

Each club scored a goal in the open
ing dash, Falcons got the only one of 
the second, and one each in the laet 
period made It 3 to 2 for Winnipeg.

Falcons started the play with a re- 
markable outburst of speed, and kept 
boring In on the Varsity defence. Lang
try was tested several times, but he 
prjoved equal to the occasion. Carson’s 
hack-checking during the first ten min
utes of play proved a saving grace to 
the Blue and White, who did not have 
any too much of the play. Mike Good
man treated the fans to some sen sa- 
tlqnal speed exhibitions and received 
great ovation from both factions. Lang
try saved what looked 
when, he fell on the

fH
Juet as Bert Booth settles oack 

to assume the presidential 
season of 1920, along come Brampton 
with the nomination of C. B. Gordon tor
tile chief executlveshlp.

ready 
reins for tiieJohan- The annual meeting of Toronto and 

District Football Association was held 
last night, when itssvas decided to Invite 
members of the Hamilton and District 
to attend a meeting to discuss the 
tion of the United District League. Offi
cers and directors tor tne ensuing sea
son were elected, as follows:

President, N. J. Howard; first vice- 
president, T. Holland; aecond vice- 
president, T. Stirling; secretary, D. 
Lorimer; treasurer, J. McGowan: regis
tration secretary, A. Bees ton.

Directors—E. Spencer]' F. Mitchenea, 
A. Winch, J. Edmunds, J. Davidson, K. 
Hayes, B. Tomlinson, E. Flnnecune, E. 
Cowley.

Messrs. F. W. Walnwright and A. C. 
Walker, who, owing to business reasons, 
were unable to accept an active otfiCe 
in the association, were elected honorary 
vice-presidents.

The constitution and rules, as revised 
by the retiring directors, were read, and, 
with a few alterations, were accepted.

Old Country players are requested to 
turn out for training in Parkoale Pres
byterian Church Hall, Dunn avenue, on 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. A full turn-out 
is requested.

Linfleld Rovers F.C. will hold their 
monthly meeting in the Broadvieiw 
Y-M.C.A-, Room 34, at 7.80 tonight. 
Players and members of the three teams 
are requested to attend, also any gôod 
Junior or Juveniles.

Dunlop Rubber Juniors will practice 
on Wednesday at the Dunlop 
grounds, at 6 p.m. 1 Signed players and 
any other unattached Jvnlors wishing to 
try out with a first-class team, are asked 
to be on hand.

est**
thank

'1*7 tiH
;

R.H.B. 
. 12 12 3

-
Mr. Gordon 

wus the "man behind” the Excelsiors 
last season, but has recently been mov
ed to Toronto by the Dominion Bank, tho 
still retained as honorary president of 
the Brampton Ctub.

The Brampton Club also announce that 
they have withdrawn George Davis, 
whom they formerly nominated for thé 
position of first vice-president, and will 
run him for second vice-president. This 
means that Leonard Smith will secure 
the first vice-presidency unopposed, 

ito Ernie Doyle will have to give bat- 
!o Mr. Davis. The old dope is all

sanc-

GETTINQ READY^FOR SWIMMING8 IS to wo 
wheel 1— Falcons..

2— Varsity..

3— Falcons..

Toronto's swimmers are rapidly round- 
into form for th6 big g&Uus to bo 

held Jn the Broadview. Y.M.C.A. uata- 
orium on Wednesday evening and Good 
Friday, afternoon. Close to a hundred 
entries have already been received from 
Broadview members, and with the Itrge 
number assured from Central, West End, 
and other centres these events should 
prove the biggest of their kind ever held 
in Canada. Arrangements for handling 
the events are nearly completed, Miss 
Margaret Pickard of the Y.W.C.A. Is 
looking after both the ladles’ exhibition 
on Wednesday and the ladles’ handicap 
on Good Friday. Mr. J. A. Lortio will 

“f starter, Messrs. A. L. Cochrane 
c- Noma will Judge the diving, and 

other official duties will be assumed by 
such well-known and competent Judges 
of swimming as F. W. , Young, J. 
Walker, J. Barlow, C. G. Heintzman, H.
Nicoirayet<>n' ^ T' BartIett and W. D.

fvr al, «venu other than the 
a chamPion»hips will be held on 

n ^ the 3l8t lnSl- Starting at 8
p.m., the Junior and Intermediate diving 
will also be held on that date to select the 
best for fijial competition on Good Frl- 
***.• .. °,n Good Friday the semi-finals 
and finals of all the general events 
be conducted as well as 
handicap and the 
Ships.
m,Tnh£„attev eTent8 '"elude diving, long 
plunging, back racing, a 100 yards 
speed, and a relay race, and Judging 

th<?2É already entered Toronto 
should witness some of the class les* 
swimming and diving performances 
staged ln the Dominion.

7.00

METS. V. OTTAWA TONIGHT,
«'W: ^t^gûé.te^Ot! t|

tawa Senators, champions of the N.H.L., *’tle 
in the fourth game for the Stanley Cup. 
in the three games played at Ottawa,
Thnn^hî^t0ire *on.two and Seattle one. 
Tonight a Is the fourth game, and will 
be played under Pacific Coast League 
rules. If Ottgwa win they will be hold- 
cff' but if Seattle win a fifth and de- 
clding game will be necessary on 
Thursday night. The seat sale opened 
yesterday afternoon. Season ticket sub
scribers are reminded that they must call 
for their tickets before one o’clock this 
afternoon. The bleacher sale opens at
sei5en Conner H”d V*® eland|<* room at
referee Smeaton ot Montreal will

Wllm
upsot now and it is a case of begin de 
novo.

Excelsior’s third proposition Is that 
Bobby Herwltacn run against Jim Dun- 
das for the secretaryship, 
cording to reports, will not 
position.

Propaganda on "lacrosse In the 
schools sent its advance guard into 
action Jast Friday afternoon when A'der- 

rred Baiter, Jim. LaibatiL Fred 
vV aghorne and Leonard Smith, appeared 
before the athletic commlttoe of the 
School Master Association. The depu-t 
tation were fâvonably received and were 
assured that it at all possible lacrosse 
would be aoded to the already lengthy 
sports program. A committee of the 
veachers will be struck to take up the 
lacrosse situation.

Mr. Carlisle ôf Ryerson, the #ell- 
known iugby enthusiast, has ordered two 
sets of lacrosse sticks for Ryerson. A 
few more boosters like Mr. Carlisle would 
help immensely.

Dr John Noble, chairman of Phe board 
of education, has promised to donate a 
silver cup for competition among the 
school lads ln their quest for the lacrosse 
championship. J. D. Bailey, the ever- 
green youth of the national pestibmc, 
na* Also donated two sets of madals for 
the kids series. All tihat Is now lack
ing Is the playing material, but "this 
should round to form in short order.

oYmnasium ACTIVITIES.

GOLF AT PINEHUR49T.

Plnehuret, N.C., March 29 .v,
end of the first 36 holes 4 'tl?1*

strokes from U^ t4 é^l 48 ^ î.wo
®lx stroke* from the tap at ^LJS2 

?5f. Fr^3^^8^top

ft 146 for the 's6 toielledan5,rw^ee

K’rtis’aFjsr»’they usually do at the end row’s final 36 holes. d f tomor-

POLO AT COAST.

Bobby, ac- 
aocept the

.v AMERICAN TEAM SAILS
FOR ANTWERP NEXT W6K

Pittsburg, Mia rob 28.—Eleven ptafUl 
will make up the»Amertcan Olynek 
hockey team, which will sail from 5W
} °*fc >6rtl 7 for Antwerp to take W* 
in the hockey Olympic champtoeeW 
AprU 29 to April 30, according to M 
officiai announcement made hero to*».

NICK BAWLF REACHES CORNELL

a
iji;

like a sure goal 
puck when Fred- 

erickton wan right Inside the defence. 
Sullivan replaced Wright at right wing. 
McIntyre drew the first penalty when 
he hooked Federlckson. who was right 
In on the defence. Johnannesdn scored 
^1 Icon's first goal w'hen he crossed over 
i,n front of the defence, and lifted the

Athletic

A LIKELY-LOOKING 
LOT OF YOUNGSTERS

will
the ladles 

Ontario champion-
Ithaca, March 29.—Nicholas BaW «< 

Kingston, newly appointed coach of tto 
Cornell lacrosse team, who was refdN#. 
admittance to the United States on tto 
ground that he was a "contract latof* 
er, reached here today and assume* JF 
duties. Negotiations by Graduate Me
ager Romeyn Berry resulted in the M' 
der barrier being raised.

At the monthly meeting ot the Park- 
view F.C. the following, elected as a pro 
team committee at the previous meet
ing: W. Irwin, O. Bums, A. Bum*, J. 
Dyer, J. Morrison were, without a dis
senting vote, allowed to stand as the 
selection committee for the season. A. 
Wood was appointed manager and F. 
Foley trainer. Nineteen new members 
paid their fees, and sixteen signed play
ers names were submitted to the meet
ing. all anxious for the opening at tne 
season. A practice game on Lappln 
avenue Saturday afternoon wtth Brit
ish Imperials was won by the Parities,
2 to 0. Browne and BHly Allen did the 
needful. Any players wishing a tryout 
call at 460 Spadina avenue or phone 
Coll. 17.

DR. SOPER * 
DR. WHITE!

The ^af8 at Columbus Dis
play Pep in Their Work- 

Out on Monday.
atC?jU^r-a, ’̂^h129.-They are 

aspiring Pennant wtone«Wat'SiTi'*tlc of 
™y the lovai fonsté^f' , butt’s the 
Hugh Duffy .IKRT*K-Itu^y ,f Zed "p the 
turn to Toron in that will re-
winning the bunttoe hopes of Thf Broadview physical department
nes«ed~the f.J They had wit- has Just completed the Junior hexathlon
squad thl, aftirnoonVwhPracLce by 'he events which Is an ill-Atoerica athletic 
on tile team lined ™ whe," the veterans competition conducted in each assoc la
st ers. Not much ni, a|*alnst the young- tl0"/ Very gratifying results have b'-en
the score. The on wae Paid to achieved, over three hundred boys >ak-
purpose Of winnln^T .was "ot for the and making a creditable show,at TC sevè ai ^s.t nn to try the men ‘ng' , 8uchf «vents result in wonderful 

Burke „ pos't'one. development among the boys and should
In the box 1 He* n^.aer’ “bower up well ™ean unbounded enthïslasm in .he out- 
the nla-ere ..4 an 'mpresson on ioor Program during the cdmlng season,
le her u -'?ana«er Duffy. Hethv The,e events were under the capableDuffv Li wen shewing old-tlmey torn? dlrectton of Mr. C. G. Heintzman. 
itère , ? 11 plpa8ed with the "o,Z Outdoor Sports.
-est lii’ki'1»16' Hf says they are "he .Broadview Y have entered a team in 
f. i^k,n< cr°P he lias ever had thto the sPaJd'ng Junior League and with last 
early in any season. u,le year’s Juvenile champions Terming the

Lena Blackburne Is on the wav to back-bone of this agregatioff, Broadview 
Columbus and will report to theLaa/î BhoVld be well represented. 
ivTZ.rr°w alternoon. Gonzales ie also k The com"BUee boosting tennis are 
expected to be at the camp to<Liy ,„a ^.y or*1anlzl"K for the season and 
Horche should drift in iny time With df^uB bi?,g:er chV> than ever, 
the arrival of these three all the reçu- ,-T.hî ^Tster Union footballers are 
lars with the exception of Sandher - ihmui?ea/a!thfIhly vat. Broadvlew and 
who Is a holdout, will be on the Job."' «artiSg^heir schedulé! condltloa ,or

ever

? Wf
vCORBETT LOOKS OVER 

GEORGES CARPENTIER
I

New York, March 29—James J. Cor-

atrriysjLsss
Carpentier will not be a one-sided af
fair. In fact, he believes that the 
* rench champion possesses the 
sary qi».llfications to contest In the 
o/1he worid. 'heavywel3ht --hanwlonshlp 

This vas the opinion expressed by
^rrhîï’To beavyweight champtoÎTaftcr 
^rrint, for a lew minutes yesterday
^le,T^VWi‘h CarPeI‘tler at the home 
of Jack Curley at Great Neck, Li,

1 »lîexTFrenîi'" ohamplon spent the 
mL ^4 Çarpentier. It was the
• »t time that Corbett had ever seen 

the Pugilistic sensation of Europe.

A/.
I

VpiG SOCCER CROWDS.

London, March 29.—(By Canadian As
sociated Press.)—There were about 37,- 
000 spectators at the football cup semi
final at Sheffield, and 35,000 at that in 
London.

neces-

XSPECIALISTS H
UNION SI

“Canada’s Greatei 
Walter Hat 

Sale eve
In addition t<

tomorrow, wee
Consigned by the 
°P®ratlons being <

la ths following Disei.es 1
Dyspepsia 
EnMepsy 
■henmatlom 
■kin Disease* 
Kidney Affect lens

AND

Is»
•. ! *

bSS.
Bleed. Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 

«■Her send histonrorfresidviee. Medicine
raroisbed la tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
peta. and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

fNflVltatfton Free
> DBS. SOPER A WHITE

fit Dmoto tL. Toronto, Ont

r WHICH SHAMROCK?

London, March 29.—The famous Sham
rock IV. may not, after all, be the chal
lenger for the America’s Cup ln the ln-

rooms, corner of Dundas ind St. cLr- ".xcnin^ Britilh ! V'eatly
ens avenue. All last year’s nlayers are . h.l «a. yachtsmen. It le knownrequeeted to attend, and any others de- tïtai ‘^aT’toTth^ iv* h** '52 M7Vt
slroue of making a place on a fast I i .1 the Tv- bas been im-Junior or Intermediate team. | fo prove supertor ta"thTs^mr^k "y''7

Ijr ' ■3F'

Pathfinder Cigars The King of all Sm 
Strictly Union Hand Made

the harper PRESNAIL CIGAR CO., LIMITED 
Hamilton

If
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The ascendancy that shows on our sales record, naturally tallies with the “ road ” record.

from, but after a purchase you’ll soon know that itYou may not know whpre rubber comes 
' goes into Dunlop Tires.

9 Try “ Traction ” or “ Ribbed.” The verdict on these two exceedingly popular tires is 
1. That the Quality Never Varies.

That the Mileage Keeps Adding Up.
That the General Serviceability is Matchless. *

STOCKED BY LEADING GARAGES AND TIRE DEALERS. A

DUNLOP THE UNIVERSE OVER—THE WORLD’S GREATEST RUBBER ORGANIZATION
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IF YOU had the time to note the tire equipment on automobiles these days, you would believe, 
as we^do, that

1920 IS A DUNLOP YEAR*
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Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
TORONTOHead Office and Factories *

BRANCHES IN THE LEADING CITIESt
zP

/AIM

PHONES: MAIN 6354-5-6-7 »

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., LIMITED
Toronto Uptown Branch 210 Victoria Street %
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e Leafs 
ork Out

MICKY DERBY 
LOOKS OPEN RACE

i

IT STOUT OF PERIOD %

loren or More of the Hun
dred-Odd All Have a 

Chance.
Change Made in Hockey Rule: 

Officers Elected by the 
C.A.H.A.IT poifTilte, March 29.—With Man o’War

of the way lt(l» generally agreed The Canadian Amateur Hookey As- 
t the Kentucky Derby, which will be eoclat'.on held another eeeslcm behind 
gwed et Churchill Downe In May closed doors yesterday, just why 
b s *!«*■ value of $36,000 or $38,000, body seem, to know. The Information 
,n open race. Not all of the 107 handed nut t'»n« .. .Je-yeer-old colts and fillies.that have lKU'ded teHs of one drastic change 
, nominated for the derby may bo ma<Ju “* the playing rules, which next 
stored as having chances, but a season will allow suoetltutss to be

s as 5£.3f& srs.*:tty possible that tms year a a-ruy, continue. With the new rule passed 
fd&y« o! me^nd mTw&à w£t 2Sre«JL‘

" b4^g ASnETtS constitution "was revised and the
£. y® ™ anoutlander by °,yml?lc trtP approved. Next year the
d*nevertheless^ tor” h.s Mrt out of tU"î
. - „ enn of Persimmon jind ®ver n pcrcentci^o to 1J1® G.A.H.A., HYid
&d tond Fly, and his dam. Con- ^°rs2SnL°f fw /WIMU^
^^htw ^^“wrdmodindehtiss ,lnd A ’E- Copeland, Midland, trill meet

Zv+ETEZ was western°coHege union, were ad-

S ™' Wing been mltte.1 to the association with the some

£ SuS; tom SLw'tSd'bmBS The*'central 2S&M* «o@W & K G BlUtngs. Aa,OC**tlon applied
___îmoZ tûr best of the for- H- J- Stirling of Port William was
•"LiZdtHZ tifllw în O.U yearis e,ected President, W. Q. Chester, Van- 
WJS” JS” rZsrancv Cteo- couver, vice-president, and W. M.

pKw St. Al- Winnipeg, governor to the A.A.Ü.
„ Koval’ Jest-r The presidents of each provincial bodyfctetoS». Mese^Klt/eix*-— W“1

QL that showed better as two-year- tneir seoretAry.
STtha.ii did either George SmdUi or —7—Rl WW-yam. George Smith was The Malttonto and Victorias play their 
SSL ,n erratic performer as a 2-yeor- unfinished T.H.L. game tonight in the 
ffslUto he dUscwered high speed on Arena after the pro. match. Vies are 
l*^ür omar Khayyam was an ou# leading by 4 to 1, and they have 20 min- 
EKut failure, probably, because he utee tc play. They were to have played 
C bucking his shins pretty much torn- yesterday afternoon but at the time 
fftlu season of 1916. _ the Ice was Just being flooded.
|*0f Donnaconna. ,a son of Prince Pala-
2. and Klldonan and a half brother STILL WRESTLING. »
' Ortetee, a lot has been written al- ----------
sdy It is tuffldent to say here that New York, March 29. — Stanislaus 
« neformence in the Walden Stokes Zbysko, Polish heavyweight wrestler, 
t Mmllco last November, when he ran threw John Olln of Finland, In a catch- 
Lgjntoue to a head In spite of a bad as-catch-can contest here tonight In 63 
S/stanyed him as a distance runner minutes and 27 seconds with a corobln- 
7th. highest promise. Cleopatra and atlon body and toe hold.
instancy, the former a daughter of ’ -----------------------------------
ircyra and Galilee, the latter a daugh- BUSH HORSES TOMORROW.

Jr if Ambersador and Slmenas daugh- __ ______
the star 2-year-old tUHes ut The Unlon gtock Yarde Horse De.

partment
Northern Lumber Company 40 draft 
mares and geldings, to be sold with
out reserve, at 11 o’clock tomorrow, 
Wednesday.

These horses are in splendid work
ing condition having been used in the 
lumber woods all winter. They weigh 
from 1,460/ pounds to 1,700 pounds. 
They are now In our stables and may 
be Inspected today.'

lected and Record* « 
iges Given at the " 
mual Meeting.

no-

Br lar*e attendsLt the
Cricket Club, the I» 
ihould be the beet on 
ieting. At the lnvîu 
K®-' C. Parker, the i 

their residence k* , 
and the hospitable 

I out to the largT Z 
F1 and hostess, wlU I 
and they well deseri 
of thanks tendered uu, 
the meeting. u*i
W. Q. Carter was 1» 

me rank and file were 
Ito a man. The samJ 
fd that last year lTS

ZdWhlichs10 were n 
L ?^d .1 drawn; the1 
ftal of i960 ru^e^Eg: 
Average of 10.96 to « 

|r 18$ wlcketa, avéré»? beaded the SttiS^SL 
rfa tovtlnR»; Simmons’ 
ie,D® »£or 19 mnlngs, si

|.rker?iA^elZT&i Nobli, 
of C.

select
wûrrsÆvj

next with 6,m ,! 
Butterfield, 6.89 » 
Slnnnens, 7.49 f.

1 report showed a h 
and and no llabtUti* 
r 1920 were eleoteiB 
try president, Me Jo# 
rary vice-presidents.

Reed, W. E. Wh,
■ G. Carter; vlce-oreel 
rds. j. McKee, W.
■ Qoukl; secretary/ ' 
tain, J. Rothrwell ; 00 
urne, D. C. Parker, B, —

W. j, Slmmona 
F. P. Rotoinson ; #«l 
• W. J. Shr
and P. Col bourne; da—

H. Garrett 'w
fnd P. Griffith were ss- 
m«nlttee to work wltil * mmlttee to rr^v. .Jr.ir 
euchre and social nartrwi

a

s

w, were
Si season of 1919.

1? At Saratoga.1
IS the Hopeful at Saratoga last 

«gust Cleopatra had ttio brilliant Man 
v5sr fairly straight. She came as near 

Major W. L. Sating the Mg American bred eon of 
urt --^SPer--9>n,Aa Oil- w “pipy> Indeed, as did any of tlie 

8t' Bdmuod*. Will % tbs* tackled him in the course of 
M tlle 6*a- * season and she afterwards won the 

at the college. , at Belmont Park from Up-
«t and Dr. Clark. Constancy, winner 
J the Spinaway at Saratoga in August 
ad the $10,000 Kastem Stigre at Havre 
à Grace In September, had On Waten 
elng in the Manor Handicap at Laurel 
uk In October. Constancy was mak- 
g a concession of four pounds to On 
vjtch on this occasion and she had 
pme bad luck at the post. It Is not al- 
eys rale to bet that 2-year-old fillies 
rill tram as 3-year-olds to the promise 
( their Juvenile form. But occasionally 
ie comes thru. us Artful did In 1906. 
Id ee Regret did in 1915. So it would 
1 & good Idea to keep Constancy- 

fclMPetra in mind. If they train at all 
EywlU go on.
Orlnce Pal, which has Just been pur- 
■iaied by Edward F. Simms and Henry 
Brer, is a son of Prince Palatine and 
Ejhll Maid 2nd. He was Imported by 
Be late Jere Wheelwright of Baltimore, 

nd his races In the Fort Thomas Han- 
llean and an overnight affair, both at 
me müe, at Churchill Downs last felt, 
rere convincing. No one who saw! rlnco 
•tiln action in Kentucky last October 
lid last November Questions his claim 
s class or his ability to stick. More- 
Irer, he has wintered well.

King Thrush Has Developed, 
wing Thrush, like Constancy, a mem- 

Iwof the power stable of Commander 
1, K. L. Ross of Montreal, was a jvinnev 
at Xaueduct last July, and on ont occa- 
llon at Saratoga In August he worked 
bell a mile In 46 seconds, five furlongs 
to ,63, and, pulled, up, three-quarters in 
1.11 King Thrush was not a dependable 
racing proposition last sason, because he 
was big and weedy. He has developed 
over winter Into one of the most robust 
colts about, and he has been going 
mlendtdly at the Ross farms In Mary
land Faison Dore seems to be out of 
place In a Derby, but Royal JesWr, an 
Imported son of Black Jester and pri
mula, for which Commander Ross paid 
111,600, at the Hancock sale of 1918, at

King

has received from the

m
:

ML BITS 
M THE SOUTH

I

NOT ADDING TO FARES 
TO POINTS ACROSS UNE

Orleans—The ouetlng 5 
er from the game by Di 
Icmi League umpire, ft 
aat Inning' excltment la 11 

the Giante stood over 
a ten-inning affair vcÉ 
re of 6 to 4. The di 
criticized Nailin'» judjfi 
1severely, wu i| 
■field at the close of1 
but refused to

go to bat In the t___
ip the game until G 
n charge of the Giant 
ioQraw had mad# an 

hotel, sent Eddie « 
the shortstop.

ville, Fla.—The YsMet 
iere one week longer,l#* 
ie weather of the last It 
ought to get as much 01 
ing week as from the foi 
r spent here. Yeatsrli 
ter regie tered more than. I 
ing the warmest toy *1 
k here.

Canceling Order «by Railwày 
Commission—No Advance 

in Head Tax.

Montreal, March 2».-—Railway com
panies in Canada, who sought to in
crease fares to United States points -by 
ten per cent, to make up for thé ad
verse exchange and who Issued a cir
cular Instructing agents to charge the 
extra amount today (March 29), today 
canceled their circular, on Instructions 
from the railway commission. An In
crease In the head tax from $8 to $9 I 
for Canadians going to the United 
States was also canceled by the com- 

1 mission.

go.

;re

Ottawa, March 29.—The railway 
commission has canceled the imposi
tion of the extra ten per cent, pend
ing a hearing of the case at a dale 
to be set during the present week. 
Mr. Richardson, secretary of the com
mission, cannot state When the hear
ing will be 'held. .

'oronto Baseball Lseg 
sorganlzatlon meeting! 
ening at the Moose Cl 
Jndas street west. The 
taring teams should hs 
present.

le, Fia. (exhibition)— 
R.H.l 
8 16 
7 10

fridge, Mays and Ruoti 
Wingo. ”

OKER POOL.

MANY DÉNIKINE SOLDIERS 
DESERT TO BOLSHEVIKI

mericans
Bonn Is

Novorosslsk, Russia. March 29.— 
Occupation of this city by Bolshevik 
Torces occurred Saturday morning at 
ten o’clock.
Denlkine’s volunteer soldiers went 
over to the Soviet side, and most of 
the rmalnder went on board ships and 
departed for Crimea with Denildne.

The only ships which resisted oc
cupation of the city by the Bolshevl/d 
were Russian, which fired a few shells 
at the Soviet forced.

Virtually all shipping of value "was 
removed from the harbor before the 
Bolshevlkl gained control of the city.

which he paid only $3000 for 
Thrush, may turn out to be a star. Royal 

, -m Juter Is small and compact and he looks
me for the snooker port like a comer.
was played last night *t gt. Allan, a son of Bridge of Allan and 
lard Academy, to be con*- 8t Aelwlna, for which Daniel Cunning- 
: and tomorrow nigbL ham paid $8500 last April to George 
game—Cook, 6; Header- /Wingfield, his Importer, was slow flnd- 
nnlngs. Second gamer- tag his legs laet season, but he ran a 
iderson, 46: 16 ituUMli
look, 60; Henderson, Ifb 
ok, 14, 8, 8; HendersW

Thousands of General

Pépié of races that were as good as 
uythlng Omar Khayyam showed In his 
first season. St. Allan will be ready to 
4o his best, whatever that may prove to 
be. In May, because he wintered at Hot 
Wrings.:am sails

TWERP NEXT WÉ1K. Watch Rouleau.
Another outlander that wintered at 

Hot Springs of which big things are ex- 
bectedpis Rouleau, a son of Tracery and 
Boyal Coinage, belonging to Montfort 
Jones of Mississippi. Rouleau brought 
111,600 at the Belmont sale of 1918. His 
Purchaser was John Madden, who sold 
him to Mr. Jones last summer. The vet
eran Jockey, Snapper Garrison, has Rou
leau In charge, and he thinks well of the 
big English colt, which is rangy and 
*«y, perhaps, but not bad to look at. 
No man In his senses would play any 
me of these colts on last year’s form to 
beat the formidable Man o' War in any 
•ort of race. But, as already related, 
asn o’ War is not for the Derby. Pos- 
llbly It would take some nerve to "play 
one of the outlanders to beat John P. 
wter, provided one knew on Dérby Day 
that John P. Grier was right. But is is 
[«portant to keep in. mind that English 
tsorobreds, when they race at all In this 
country, lmprova-wlth campaigning. It 
■ not Impossible that one or two of 
thee* outlanders may train Into the 3- 
7e*r-old champion of 1920.

SOLDIER DIES FROM WOUNDS.
troh 29.—Eleven players 
the *» American Oiynftjt 

'hilch will soil from No* 
>r Antwerp to take jgjg 

Olympic champtoiwiMW 
«■il 30, according te on 
«ment made here txxtoy-

REACHES CORNELL.

26.—Nicholas BeWlf 
appointed coach of t 
team, who was refud 

he United States on t 
was a "contract li * 

e today and assume 
tlons by Graduate 1 
irry resulted In the 
g raised.

Brantford, Ont-, March 29.—(Spe
cial).—Edward James . Phillips died at1 
the General Hospital during the night 
from wounds received in BYance, 
where he served for 31 months. He 
had gone to work on a farm near 
Calnsvllle after his return, but never 
recovered from the effects of his 
wounds.

TAKE UP TREASURY NOTES.
Brantford, Ont.,’ March 29.—(Spe

cial).—Two-thJrds of the city offering 
#f treasury notes to the extent of 
$160,000 have .been taken up by local 
investors. Few of the takers were for 
small amounts, however, the offering 
being a disappointment In this regard.

g

$

Ottawa.-—The Canadian government 
trade commissioner at Shanghai, 
China, writes- to the effect that there 
may be opportunities In China for the 
sale of Canadian wooden houses. He 
says that the cost of land and the 
rents of houses are probably not ex
ceeded by any other city in the world.

m
SW , A special meetleg of the Toronto SL

I gy. Football Club will be held In Labor I J,en®le on Wedneeday, March 31. All
II Payers and executive are asked to be 
J 0,1 fcand.

re »
S&.

x

HORSES
UNION STOCK YARDS OFTORONTO, LIMITED

“Canada’s Greatest Live Stock Market." F, C.Yletcher, General Manager, 
waiter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Department. Auction 

Sale every Wednesday ai 11 o'clock. Private Sales Dally.
In addition to other consignments, there will be sold without reserve

TOMOMOW, WEDNESDAY, AT 11 O'CLOCK, FORTY BUSH HORSES
E?"*J,ned by the Northern 
eperatlons being closed.

'all Smote*
ide

LIMITED

Lumber Co., te be sold on account of the season's 

UNION STOCK YArrDS OF TORONTO. LIMITED.
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. TUBSOAYBIG RESPONSE ,
TO Ü.C.C APPEAL

— ; ■... i

•* SOCIETY?*
| Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips. 

IU:vt

♦j - Tuner
Baps

Female Hel]

* OF WHI NUISES » i«S X

■1 t

KThe lecture by Mr. Hugh Walpole, i n , — , ,
c.B.E.. last night, given by the uni-1Lndowment r und of ’.More
versiity Women's Chib, was an event 
ot the greatest success, the lecture 
room and gallery at the Technical 
School being titled to capacity, 
speaker wa* Introduced by Mrs. J. P.

"‘Won «ve hundred thousand 
22=1 to f*: dollars are needed as an endowment
the su^e?m,bte^. t^ fund ,or Upper Canada College, and

^ T th tbe U-CC. "old boys" all over the
T » .h , *?* •»**' Dom‘nlon and thruout the world, are

uahers included MIy responding to the organized call of
Rn+h BR?.h«,?lleS *îîfy Cu™^- their alma mater. «The objects of 

M Muriel this endowment are to provide a per-
Manntng, Mise Marjorie Cooper, Miss manent fund to Increase teachers’ 
Thompson, and the committee con- salaries enlarge the staff and provide 
«sted of Mrs. John A. Cooper (con- for a masters’ pension fluid. For this 
vener), Mr*. J. P. MacOregor. Miss purpose $600,000 Is needed?
Stuart. Mrs, Duncan Gllliee, Mrs. Bu- Many Scholarships,
chanan, Mrs. Reid, Miss M. L. Bollert.l Also $400,000 is required for lu- 
or l!®88, rîf8- J<rtm Saul, Mrs. J. etltutlng memorial entrance scholar-
R. L. Starr, Miss Grace Hunter, Miss ships Into the main and preparatory
Anme Patterson, Miss Waddlmgton, [schools. This sum will Insure the 
MIm Dykes. The guests were: Sir presence in the school of between 40 
Robert and Lady Falconer, Mr. and and 60 scholars, each drawing $600 «, 
Ip's. C. W. Jefferyg, Mr. Edward year for three years. So strongly does 
(treig. Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Mac Kay, I the board of governors of the college 
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. MacMillan, Prof, feel the potential value of this to
and Mrs. MaoNaughton, Mr. and Mrs. Canada that they have agreed to ado
Johnston, Mrs. Groves, Mr. and Mrs. $100 to each annual scholarship of 
Wm. Tyrrell, Mr. and Mrs. Augustus $*00, if the full endowment is raised. 
Bridle. Many of these scholarships will

A few of the well-known people commemorate the rrfemory of “old 
present were Lady Kemp, Mis. A. H. boy».” who were killed In the great 
C. Proctor, Mrs. Scott Wald le, Mrs. 'Yar« and me governors have decided
H. D. Warren. Miss Van Odder, Miss that the »ons of these fallen heroes
Jean Blggar, Mrs. and Miss Sc adding, a^e entitled to free board,’ lodging and 
Muse Mast en, Mrs. MacGregor Young, ^duration for a period not exceeding 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. M. Kirkpatrick. * ,e ye&re.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rolph, lfl§g Mary I ^ addition to this $500,000 is neces- 
Plummer. Hon. Dr. and Mrs. Cody, \ ealJ 40 erect new college buildings 
Mr. Hahn, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hart, 8[n<1 “nprove those already standing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wedd, Mr. Paul, Mr. and A new Preparatory school is urgently 
Mrs. Graham Thompson, Mrs. George required. The present building Is now 
Burton, Miss Burton, Mr. Delamere to° and doe* not easily admit of
Magee, Miss Edith Macdonald, Mrs. I **ba"alon' 9,ther erections necessary 
Diamond, Miss Armour, Mrs. Rogers, * ne'?r ,eÇce win«, » Principal’s 
Mr. P. ODoneU, Mr. Douglas Kelly. | hou8e and a rlnk- 
Mr. Clarke Locke, Dr. and Mrs. F. N. uir<UPn

Df m 1er nr „ __________ i Q. Starr, Mrs. Forces, MV. W. J. Me- niUrltK PENSIONSBLOUSE OF WHITE SILK JERSEY Whilnney, Mrs. Edmund Bristol, Mr.
■ - BY LILLIAN M. SCOTT. and Mrs. Ha/rgraft. Mr. Newton Mc-

EOAROING ttiâ trervi ni iijhiM ,■ , ___ I Tavtah, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mur*

® rr: ^,the l;r ,ndthat «^“hut^SE; ££ “leS:i rep™„tatio„ho.ru,dtobêtm^% sst
“ ta^n„.V^r 6thelVy *"* -"k J-y —y — SSS- Hbakin, *Mrl a^d^Mrm'HclT^Gur- thA*Itomliih»n,gK>vermnen£ ^requesting

Another attractive frock for «ports wear has a plain skirt finished arotmd the I ney’ Mias Macdonald, Mrs. C. H. Mit- a revision of the pensions act and an 
hem with a band of knitted «Ilk In etrlpoo, wKh collar, cuffs and ben to match Miss Hungerford, Mrs. Moll- Investigation Into the operations and

* 1 wraith. Prof, and Mrs. Pelham Edgar, procedure of the board of pensions
the Reiv. J. Wallace. Dr. and Mrs. J. commissioners, particularly the ques- 
C. McLennan, Mrs. Hubert Weitt, tion of mothers’ and widows’ - 
Miss Constance Lalng, Mrs. Barton, alons, so as to grant much needed1 
Mrs. Milne. Mrs. Chariesworth, Mrs. creases in the pensions scales and to 
Hume, Rev. W. B. and Mrs. Cooper, |secure a more sympathetic attitude on 
Mr. and Mrs. John Garvin. M.r. and fthe Part of the pensions oommls- 
Mrs J. B. Laldlaw, Miss Clara 8|°ners to the just claims of the re-
Hagarty, Miss Brock, Miss Bollert, Dr. | turned men." The foregoing resolu-
Hume. Mrs. Reed, Mt. and Mrs. Scarth, tion- Introduced by Captain Ramsden 

. . Miss MaoPherson, Mrs. Scott, Miss ln $be Ontario legislature yesterday
he decides that a kiss, aifter all, Is— Chris label Robinson. wae endorsed , by the house without
Just a kiss* - Mrs. H. 'D. Warren has returned comment

T, „ ... -- ------- from a vlelt to Montreal. Captain Ramsden thought the
If scientific salesmanship is selling Dr. Winnipeg Oullls. who has been | «founts payable to'children were all 

'f: srnt of clothes to a man who cornea spending a few days in town with Miss rl8rht» out tlyit the age should be in-
m. Intending to buy a- collar,’’ what IS Annie Patterson, left on Sunday night creased to 21, while ,widows should
making a man give you a wedding en route to England. | receive $60 a month, and the wldoweu
ring, when he only Intended to give Mr. K. V. Hamilton has arrived at [110ther of a married 
you a. kiss? | the King Edward from England. Mr. Ilooked after-

-, . ... —“— Hamilton served In the R.N.A.S. dur- ............ ................... -z
It doeen t do a flapper any good to | lng the war? and Is a -musician and BIGGEST SUMMER HOTEL IN

ae5.a vampire suffer for her sins composer Of note. I CANADA,
when the star wears a gown that any Mrs. Reginald Shannon has Issued . _ „ ...
girl ^ would be glad to suffer and Invitations to the marriage of her , JJ a 1.2#0-acre Island in the Lake 
a e ln • | daughter, Miss Gwynneth Shannon, | ?r , a78’ ' Highlands of Ontario,” has

, to Mr. Christie Clark, only son of Mr. jU8t„ be®° completed the "Blgwln
Don’t fancy your husband’s love Is and Mrs. T. J. Clarke, on April 17. nn’, w“h accommodation for 600

dead, merely because he sneaks in by Prof. John MaoNaughton, who lec- f.Ue8, ' T“ °Pen for reception of 
tae back door with his shoes In his tured at Queen's University, Kingston, fuest8 2<, 1920. Unexcelled boat-
nand; wait until he. comes boMly in I last week, was the guest of the Bishop i?®’ bathing, fishing, dancing, golf,
the front door at 2 am., without both- of Ontario and Mrs. Bidwell during Hay tever ""known. One
«ring to deceive you. his stay.

--------— Miss Catherine Welland Merritt has
The portrait of an old bachelor’s | Invited a week-end party to her- house 

heart would probably resemble a in St. Catharines, when the guests will 
bowl of cracked ice. I Include Mrs. S. H. Parker. Miss

Frankie Thompson, Mrs. E. P. Beatty 
and Miss Lucy MacLean Howard.

Col. and Mrs. Hugh Owen, Montreal, 
will spend' Easter ln Hamilton with 
Sir John and Jetdy Hendrie. The lat
ter has been staying with Mrs. Owen 
in Montreal, who g»ve a small tea in 
her honor at the end of the week.

The engagement Is announced ln 
Ottawa of Miss Evelyn Brown, daugh
ter of Mrs. Gordon Brown, to Capti 
W. B. Chambers. The marriage will

Tablet Unveiled in Parliament 
Buildings^With Fitting Rever

ence and Dignity.

WHERE GRACE ABOUNDED

Than Million Dollars 
is Necessary.

est wages for 
-ted at once for 
lern house, c 
rott Bristol, 91
,^1198.__

Teachers
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Strong In- Its appeal to patriotism 
and reverence was the ceremony of 

•unveiling the tablet to the

ITO BOARD 
U following HiV. 
» wanted. OAh l
,_w Latin and Li 
,ellsh and history 
5? and general v 
Athematics and 

HB^wKIJALE (3).
Latin; one

HS commercial
-. genatat woY! 

Bbeclallst In art. g 
Btewer school sc en,
■ST- a specialist in
l»Sho can teach pb> 

-lit.MClanst in classic 
iB^gpeciallst in sci

:||KTChA specialist „

Btian teach Junior i»«VEHDALEoRài).

in scien

%
X1111

««H re ■18

lmemory of 
the war nurses held ln the corridor of 
tHfe parliament buildings yesterday 
®dt8 de the door of the assembly 
chamber. The tablet Is a brass plate, 
•n which the following Is engraved:

C.A.M.C.

IV

i
4".

s ti) \I
ric* o7eThelrr Country" During1"" -, 

the Great War,, 1914-1919 
•MARY A. MACKENZIE 

Drowned at Sea, June 26th, 1918 
SARAH ELLEN GARBUTT 

Died August 20th, 1917 
MARGARET LOWE 

Died of Wounds, May 26th, 1818 
HOHOTHY MARY BALDWIN 

Killed May 30th, 1918 
-MATILDA GREEN 
Died October 9th, 1918 

THEIR NAME LTVBTH FOR 
- EVERMORE

lnda^u™iTsd8t?rt,eofbtheîrhBmtatr°n

eld^dUlnZ!ian,t;GoVernor C,ark« pre-

à 'I;

I
A, wo

:

i Fla RUNNING HOT WATER■ 'i r.sy': science.
Specialist 
Ttllor mathematic

,Inferred, especiall: 
EiF_t]c8 and science 
ffiLa will please g 
’£andlng.«and also 
'Cher subjects the: 
i teach In addition t 

including uhi 
$1,875 to $2jn: 

Sdlne to experlen 
of $100 to 

.125. A personal 
rincipals concerne 
ted. Application: 
ivlng experience, j 
j until April « 
SsaBSE, Esq., bui
nd secretary-trea
ion Building, 15o 
into. -________

m
Quickly and Economicallya‘li

|
.

I

%■ h Talk about convenience—think of It—running hot water « 
ait every faucet of your home If equipped with RUUD GAS 
WATER HEATER.%

I rease
31 Special Sale During April andMav■ }

$3.60 places a Ruud Water Heater ln your home the 
balance $2.0» monthly with gas bill.
Sale price, including installation, $27.60.
See this heater demonstrated ln our Showrooms.

12-14 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.
Special representatives are at your service. 

TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 2180

It.

The Anniversary,
-,T,1?e day wa» the fourth a 
•* the departure of 
service.

Rev. Dr. Cody’s oration wàa one of 
tte meet ornate he has delivered tn 
the Course of his public career

^Sde C^?rntn* the nuraes who 
® th* «Teat sacrifice. Mary A

drowned at sea in 
., .fjnking of the Llandovery Cas-
fert ^1,11 Waa a? authenticated 
wot not heretofore published that all
^ Mhàf *8 °f. tho8e ^Ported missing

^oun^msH Were Plcked “P and 
American naval officer in 

charge of the subnferl 
vJjjad the burial Jrv 

They had Christian 
Sarah Ellen Garbutt died 
Margairet Lowe

«iUr Articles f■ anniversary 
the unit for war

ILL1ARD AND POO
slightly used style* 
merits, easy terms 
Canadian Billiard CFOR WIDOWS

*

THE CONSUMERS’GASCO. t.
f Chiropractic

»■ F. H- SECRETA 
"ut; Dr. Ida Secrd 

‘ciallst—One Bloor ! 
Yonge, Imperial Ba 
appointment, _ phone]

H,r
'i

# i
» the WHEN YOU EAT LET IT BE THE . BEST.

•(

pen- Chiropi* REFLECTIONS Of A BACHELOR GIRL in-

i Hi WAGSTAFFE'
Real Seville fi

• Orange J|. i 
Marmalade

AB Orange and Sugar—
No camouflage. kESb

BoUed with care In SlkerPane.

o- I IT'DOXSEE, Palm, 
•ffcïulldtng. longe, co 
r Attendant.
BttRAY DENTAL P 

diogrupniu work,
DUble.

a
the

BY HELEN ROWLAND.
(Copyright, 1920, by. the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)ne chaser had 

tee over them, 
burial at sea. 

of cancer. 
_ was wounded In the 
the bombing of the iho 

ât Staples, and died at the en 
mne days. Dorothy Mary Ba! 
died of wounds received during an
Sap' nra‘d ai DouIlen«’ France. 
Matilda E. Green died in France.

Ministers of Life.
hJJ the^ organizations of death
had called forth the ministers of Me 

of sacrlfi^ Proclalmea 
«n.ag0ny the Promise of 

redemption. When the record of 
is fully ̂ written a place of special

711 ,be «!™n t<> the work of 
hospitals. It will be seen then that 
where sin abounded grace did much 
more abound. The pageant of human 
suffering displayed in the hospitals 
called out resources of compassion, 
patience and sacrifice .beyond all re
cord and all praise. The moral equil
ibrium of the world was preserved 
and the credit of Civilization saved 
by the enthusiasm of the healers and 
the principle of their healing cruiade. 
Against the myriad Infamies of Ger
man wat practices, the degradation ot 
science, the torture of mankind, the 
shameless repudiation of all chivalrous 
principles, the almost incredible cal
lousness and cruelty of the submarine 
campaign, the hideous mishandling of 
the civil population, the abominable 
treatment of women and children, all 
the mingled barbarism, hypocrisy and 
vileness of Prussian oppression—now 
in the duet—we cate set the glorious 
service of sailors, soldiers, 
merchant seamen,..doctors and 
less workers in the fields of 
homelands; but the sacrifice and en
durance and achievement of surgical 
«kill, doctors, nurses, stretcher-bearers 
at the front and" at the base, who 
fought disease and • prevented

: I

It 'HE most interesting spring 
—"'houncement: “I love you!"

From the haste with which the mod
em divorcee rushes from the court
room straight to the marriage bureau, 
apparently a woman will try anything 
twice !

Clothes And the Woman.
They have out out, our sleeves and 

^acke !
They have shortened our * skirts 

ad lib.

an- Dent1-i .1if- of A. GALLOWAY,
Uro wns a. 

ume for nisfit upt
Uve u.

finif KNIGHT, Is* 
'ructico limited lu 

Nursu. i
B-i'j s

be I tractl 
|tihup

ion.
son’s.«if' MK voua eaooaa row it.

-
Utui

i; OUTÎ School undetethe auspices of the Uni
versity Women’s Club. The stfblect of "Modern Novelists" wil treated ln 

.uit^uUr8<i ,°1 a.n teterestlng historical
Enjfiah , tfaced the rise of the
English novel down to Its develop-

8U3h writers as Galsworthy, 
Bennet. and. Wells. The younger 
writers, who are making the literature 
of today were Introduced and the fu- 
ture that may be evolved was fore
shadowed. The proceeds of the lec
ture will go to provide scholarships. 
Mrs. James P. MacGregor presided.

Hugh Walpole, C.H.E., the Eng- EAT°N SWIMMING MEET.
» "jeremv " ^hê8a The W« P»nd at Central YJd.C.A.
CityM and other popular storfes was ^ scene of aquatic accompHah-

war■ 1n pompeftltion and swimming denmlpt 
strations. Miss Jennie Blyth, intï

KtiRlUURT vu.u 
,ext buginnera’ cla 
iy uiiu r'iiuuy eve 
uestlay, Muvcn 2Jr 
rs eight lessons.

Model

mir strations. _______
log rolling stunt was enthusiast! 
received «by the audience, while 
McCaldron’s

;| || II»i $ il

lit
They are charging three prices—and 

tax * -
For a gown Just the.else of a bib!

Youth: That rainbow-tinted" period 
when a man oanV decide /whether a 
kies Is an amusement, an adventure, a 
risk, a sin, a luxury, or a sacrament.

Age : That terrible moment when

demonstration o$ 
trudgeon stroke reflected credit 
the Instructor, 
very enjoyable.

- i ure pia :e 
i*62. C. F. Davis, I’l

The evening
MR. AND MRS. S. TV 

representative Amei 
tors’ Association. ’J 
Yeitge and Bloor; (. 
Telephone Gerrard 
4 Fair view bouluvai

. . . ^ mdnd
and forty-five miles north of Toronto 
Write any agent G*nd Trunk for 
free literature.

m:
■

CALL PARK ’’EARLSCOURT"

That the Royce property on St. Cl* 
avenue should hereafter be wnown 
Earlscourt Park was the decision 
the parks committee, on a motion 
Aid. Brook Sykes last evening It i 
also decided to ask the city 
place two or more German 
this park.

% f '
*

ENGLISH NOVELIST SPEAKS. •t
Electric Wir.ugit- | MRS. PANKHURST HEREfhg uE.CT RIC WIRING 

•casonable. PheneS it® “Wliat’s in a Name?”Noted Suffrage Leader Stops in 
*fon Day.

RteCIAL PRICfc on] 
*nd Wiring. Art 161council

gunsCit
II-

Facts About your name; Its his
tory; its meaning; whence it 
was derived; its significance; 
yonr lucky day and lucky Jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL

m. Herlj-
Mrs. Pankhurst arrived In the city 

yesterday and will spend today here 
before proceeding to Ottawa. The 
noted suffrage leader and sneaker has 
been traveling ln the United States. 
She Is Interested ln Immigration and 
the question of settling British women 
In Canada Testerday she was enter
tained at luncheon by Mrs. Mclyor, 
Mrs. J. B. Laldlaw and Mrs. W. R.

While ln the city Mrs. 
Pankhurst will be at the King Edward

sir FRIEND, you need
Alver’s Hekind?

Chaser; cold and' |il 
Alver, 601 Sheibouri 
84 Queen streui we

II W. B. Chambers, 
take place on April 21.

Mrs. Dale Harris, who has been ln 
town visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton 
Cassels, has returned to Montreal

aviators,
counit-É5

our #b. LegalPHYLLIS.
tj. ... , —" I The postponed bridge party of the

fln™h»yl *8 m rht be Massed with the Loretta Alumnae will take place lm- 
han«F tbameS’i or ntore Rroperly per- mediately after Easter.
Sylvia and 'Sura "a^d^Wanbn WhlCh ?,H' C' Soholfield, who has been 
classic exam^fes ’ d DaPh"e’ are 8?tr'?U8,y 111 and •” the Wellesley Hos-

Phyllls means" "Green bough.” It yestèrd^v InTi^il°,hef own house 
=°™®8 trom the Greek word phyllls, health 8lowly impr°vlng in
signifying green leaf or bough. The i \rr ‘ ^
tragic legend associated with the LrP ^xri8 i.Thoma8 James Macab®
origin of the name tells how PhyU «noth* ,îhe H'ghland Park Inn, Aiken, 
Hs, a Thallan damsel, hung herself x,h Carollua.
because her lover did not keep his are ^nvi'UrS^>,and.her 8ecr«tary
promUe of returning from the wars a Lat Kl”g Edward, 
to marry her. She was fchanged Into .^eme Watson gave a small
an almond tree. In somewhat the ^aryf8ter^ay afternoon at her house 
same manner that Daphne was trans- Oxvvnî^LG^denti for her 8,Bter> Miss 
formed. - . ynneth Shannon, and Miss Edith

Domitian’s nurse was called Phyl- Mrs. George Watson and Mrs.
is and the name also became popular h o A 8,hann°n. assisted by Mrs. 

In Arcadian poetry. Like Sylvia it d" Darida°n and Miss Marjorie 
was bestowed so frequently upon Be.atty’, .
pretty rustic maidens that it came to L A q.ulet wed4ing took place on Satur- 
be the generic term for young girls dfy afternoon at 3 o’clock at the house 
^deiFn„fie h tq the class of handmaids and Mrs Lewis Forsythe, Agin-

"terature is replete with lnnh,when their daughter, Eunice 
references to a “neat-handed Phyllls £nnetta, was married to Mr. Stanley 
in the kitchen." y,lla Barron Watson, eldest son of Mr «md

r5'°d.ern, time8' th« name has I ,rf' Charles Watson, "Cralgnllda" 
Phvm.d| tCi ts cIa88ic significance. Agi-ncourt. Rev. D. L. Gordon, KnoL 

, given in baptism by those ^resbyterlan Church, assisted by Rev 
T ,/ fondness for fanciful ?.eo^e Waugh, Parliament Street 

;r re^=i As de from its Grecian origin, Methodist Church, Toronto, officiated 
J. 8ala I?s opmpletely English, adopt- °nly the Immediate relations 
„r,r°W by Amerlca, .of course. No Present. After a reception Mr and 

countries have granted it popu- Mrs- Watson left on a short hone^ 
ate ‘or 1 ,ls lmP°sslble to elabor- m°°n. the bride wearing a navy blue

oontmet. tailor-made, with hat to match n„
.Jhe nfanLe.thyst 18 the tallsmanio thelr return they will live at "Locust 

s endfasi ^ylIi8- 11 Promises her Lodge." Agincourt. L°CU8t
friends, serenity, quick in-I -----------------------------------

telLgenoc, and checks 
gences' of every sort.

in an Irishman's Heart" and "My 
tele of Golden Dreams'*—double-sid

in'71 hi® acteiôn°nbroughtCdby ‘ I id^ ^ ^1®ht’ 6 ‘Angeil^^double-

Grlffith agatast T Roberta tor 111!" ablsV^1"00", are 411 obtaiL
llstonTtTo^ d°"e t0 hia auto m a col.’ troll ^ OMeP°^rmeV,rf
lislon at Yonge street and Asquith ave- Helntzman ]& Co., Limited, "

Yonge street, Toronto, 
feet service is assured.

MACKENZIE & GO 
Solicitors. Toront 
Building, 85 Bay st

«

Jackson.
. , epi
demics as well as healing the wounded, 
enriched the world in its darkest hour 
with an imperishable heritage of moral 
greatness.

1
T

i 1.0ST—String of pe: 
lng, Clarendon ave 
road, St. Clair uvei 
Church.
Clarendon avenue.
H. lftQ.______________

j Lost—On Saturday 
P.m., at or near 
Package of valuabi 
able reward for th 
Shannon, 1105 Hoy a

ESCAPE FROM MIMICO.
The Toronto police have been asked 

to locate six young boys who escaped 
from the Victoria Industrial School, 
Mimico. The boys, most of whom 
were sent to the school from but of 
town, fled from the school on the 27tu. 
Officers at the school are Inclined to 
believe that the six boys are together, 
but as yet they have received no In
formation as to their whereabouts.

PRICE OF POTATOES.

That there seems to be no limit to 
the height to which the price of pota
toes will soar is evidenced by th*pfaui 
that uptown stores were charging $1*20 
Thif^ for them on Saturday night. 
This is at the rate of $7.20 a bag of 90 
pounds. 8

The dealers are purchasing from the 
farmers at from $3 to $3.50 a bag, 
while market gardeners, were selling 
to the consumer direct on Saturday at 
80 cents a peck.

The extreme spell of frost has 
Pita whiah°C Wvth tbe P°tatoes in the 
-urce"^* prteT. wiTha^a $?£ 

of'farmersrther “Cend’ U the ^‘".on

MEETING POSTPONED. Finder

*Last night It was found necessary
to postpone the meeting of the Catho
lic Big Sisters, the number attending 
being very small owing to . various 
causes, and the president. Miss Mary 
Power, being absent thru Illness.

1

I I Live
i H 1 t

CENTRAL BIRD l 
Finches and other 
riving ; large selei
avenue.____________

HDHB. S)—Canada's l 
Bird Store, 10» 
Phone Adelaide 25'

- • |

Muwer.what makesyou so cross 9I

C it iLikiit
ZX Very often the answer^ that " 

lumbago, or rheumatism.
Marriagemuwer” suffers from backache,

PROCTOR'S weddinfl 
Open evenings. 2U1meat and in consequenSTdeSuS^f Sf°ne to eat 400 much 

joints. Weoftensufferfromvhe artfnes,’_veinB and 
times from gout, swollen MntKfSt Th^tlsm,or '"R 
need of this, however, as thetï

University of Toronto»

■ -

ORr REEVE specla.
skin and nerves, 
and rheumatism.

were some-
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICE
SPECIALHvrirwc0^?^ ,N MENTAL 

HYGIENE SOCIAL TRAINING, 
SPRING, 1920.

Department of Social Sen-Ice 
Of the University of Toronto is offer- 
“2Lna ,?He0 al Course lasting from 
HWlLfL t,°,Jyni; D'h, in Mental 
Hygiene social training. This course 
to Intended especially for social 
wortiera whose work brings them into 
oonrtact with c&ses requiring mental 
treatment, whether through psyco- 
jajthic and other hospitals, mental 
eUnica, school*, children's aid soci- 
«tios. Juvenile courts, or other Insti- 
tutlona Social workers engaged In 
any of three forma of social work will 
And the course a valuable help, par
ticularly ln view of the new opportuni
ties now opening for trained workers 
•Jong three lines. The course 1* 
undertaken with the aid and co-oper
ation of the Canadian National Com- 
ntittre for Mental Hygiene. The fee 

the course Is $10. A bulletin de
scribing In detail the plan ot the 
course will be gladly mailed on noti
fying the Office Secretary, Depart
ment at Social Service, University of 
Toronto.

DR. dean, spec
pf men, piles and 
East.ANUHICVETERAN NOT GUILTY,

over-indul- PROGRAM OF POPULAR Money
TSmjoo to leTjo-

{arm properties; n| 
Iteynolds, 77 YictoJ

SONGS.r Judge Coats worth 
James Hart,
th'eti ofer$300 from ‘hTwrie “S

neveV^vLten SLZ™ ^

yesterday found 
with foura veteran

mo/e P^nt than littia It can be obtoj^I?^i™!Lbtood ?f lts P018008 by way of the kidneys. 
Pierce's Anurie (anti-mWddV

*o„r “”d — «<> Br. IW.

thre?y^lC^dIIh.?{r|!ir ^ differed with muscular rheumatism for
—I of same by S, .few

good whatever. I m now'free froîS" medl“"“ ^ do soy

I most heartily thank Doctor8& j8?? of rheumatism, for whi* 
MrsAKerwood CoS, tod hl8 wonderful medicines.

Pat,
JUDGMENT RESERVED ►ETHERSTONHAU-

office,- Royal Ban
inventors nafeguar 
Pointers,

^_2çe« and

ANNOUNCEMENTS and
J/racti

courts.Notices of future 
to raise money, 2c 
40c; If held

•vents, not Intended 
patriotic, church m'ZiSSlF

üsruïïï w'?nroü.\0\L™ïtiï
nurtKuw, «c per word, minimum h i.

Poultry
^?NTaD - LIVE 

h«na, etc. We 
* ^fte-fed chickens
I hi,. * Î?, poalw y t.

j?.81- 'Ve loan cn 
—5lna avenue. T0ro

193-197 
where a per-

nue.
“

Girls! Girls!! 
Qttr Your Skni 

With

MAY REDEEM MORTGAGE.

avenueF yTh!fnvPn>Perty at 100 O'Hara 
^r^oeta FW representative, ^

UN'T=0 WOMEN VOTERS’ marting

nKarsi-t-;
OWING te Minore, Mire Aren Rooo' tea

which wa* to have been ’
Wednesday, March $1. will 

I poned until Friday. April si

Prinl
price

•red.
—Jhono.

■a riCKETS, i 
Barnard, 4given on 

ba post-r
OIL, Ot

i Bid
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MOURNING ORDERS 
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uipn Daily per word, lc; Sunday, 2c. Six ally, one Sun-, 
IxXrf*' day (seven consecutive Insertions), 7c word. SemK 

display. Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 16c agate line.

fimile Help Wanted.
Sir'wages tor good cook general,
55 et once (or young couple, email 
B house, easy hours. Mrs.
S Bristol, 91 Law to a iîlvd., Bel-I ; m

Properties for Sale.
50 FEET by 133 wet, Kingsbury avenue,

New Toronto, 3500, close to the Indus, 
tries of New Toronto, convenient to 
radial care, stores, schools and Grand 
Trunk station ; fare to centre of city 
less than 6c, build on 25 feet and 'n 
short time sell the remaining 25 feet 
at a profit! terms $10 down, $5 
monthly. Open evenings. Ifi. T. 
Stephens. Limited, 130 Victoria St.

'/• ACRE with stream, Yenge street 
$500: '.4 minute walk west of Yonge St., 
a short distance north of city limits, 
some shade trees on this lot; terms 
$1<1 down, $5 monthly. Open evenings. 
E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria 
street.

i ’

Teachers Wanted.
, BOARD of education— 
owing High School teachers 
led: OAKWOOD (4). One to 
itln and English, one to leach 
and history, one to teach Eng- 

general work, one to teach 
tics and general work. 

(8). One to teach Eng- 
‘fnd'Tatln; one who Is a specialist 
«mnierdal work, and who can 
v” general wtfrkp one who ts a 
a.ltot In art, and who can teach „ ïdlool science. JARVIS (2). 
. «eclalist In English and lilstoiy, 

[7*1 teach physical culture, <me a 
in classics. HARBOR!' U). 

1st In science who also can 
work. HUMBERSIDE

HIGHWAY BEACH PARK, Toronto.
Hamilton Highway; good landing and 
smooth water for canoeing, fishing 
and Lathing: abundant shade, very de
sirable for a summer or all year home: 
1159 per lot up, $10 monthly. Open 
evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 
134 Victoria street.

i

it

COPPER» specialist In mathematics who 
i«ach Junior science or English. 
PUDALE (1). A specialist in 
CT NORTH TORONTO (1). A 
■list In science, who can teach 
PMBlatherhatlcs. Male teachers 
~ni especially for the mathe- 
M and science positions. Candi- 
*7*111 please give their university Sing and also will state what 
r*ublects they are prepared to 
k In addition to their special rub- 
l tocludlng physical culture. Sal- 
II37$ To $2,075 per annum, tc- 
ine to experience, with an annual 
ulm of $100 to a maximum tf 
L A personal Interview with the 
dnals concerned will be appr-ci- 

cations with testimonials 
experience, etc., will bs iccelv- untll^Aprll 7. U020. by W. W. 

Seg gsq,, business administrator 
secretary-treasurer. -Admin istru-
Bulldlng, 155 College street. To-

fATER
mically

Mining Claim
FOR SALE, NEAR NIPI6SIN0 AND 

Parry Sound boundary. Apply W. E. 
Dalton. Burlington, Ont.

Cottages for Sale.
FINk FURNI8HEO cottage for sale or

rent; also 96 acres; lake front; beau
tiful grove; good fishing ground; beau
tiful shore. For full particulars apply 
to N. Day, Cameron. Ont.

hot
Itfh GAS

dMay
Florida Farms for Sale.

hoe FLORIDA FARMS and Investment*. W. 
R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto.

». the

k
Rooms and Board.is.

Articles for Sale.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel | Ingle-
. wood. 295 Jarvis street; central, heat

ing; phone. »________________________
Taro and pool tables, new and
lL,jv used styles. Special induce- 
Sta easv terms and low prices, 
milan Billiard Company. 151 King Scrap Iron and Metals.

AS CO SELL your scrap to Canada’s largest 
dealers, The Union Iron * Metal Co., 

__Limited, Toronto.______________________

Bicycles and Motorcycles.
blv-YCLES wanted for oath. McLeod, 

181 King west. _________

Üiiropractic Specialists.
__ -H. SECRETAN, graduate ipeclal-
KL ' i)r, Ida Sec re tan, graduate spe- 
Kullst—One Bloor Street East, corner 

—-T |vTngti imperial Bank Building. For 
I ippolntment, _ phone North 6648.

Chiropractors.
Palmer Graduate, Ryrle 

illding. longe, corner Shuter. Lady
tendant.
AY DENTAL PICTURES—General 

work, locating cause ol

BEST.
KENNEDY & WEBB

MOTORCYCLE repairs on all makes. We 
specialize on ignition and magnetos, 
1 ruling,, frame straightening and gen
eral repairs, second-hand parts In 
stock, also second-hand machines.

5 EDWARD STREET, Toronto, Main 63.
ed7tf

BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES, Slda Cars, 
Repairs, enamelling, winter storage. 
Hampton’s, 324 Gerrard street, To- 
i onto.______________________

FFE’S
/e radiographic

trouble.

Dent stry.
A? GALLOWAY,

Crown* anti ur.uges. 
pne tor nignt appointment.

e Dentist, Yonge and 
Tele'S Motor Cars.uuen. t.d

KNIGHT, fcxodontia Specialist.
nctice limited to painless lootn ex- 
iCtioji. Nurse. 1U< Yonge. opposite SPRING

BARGAINS 
In Used Motor Cars 

Read This List

in’s.

Dancing.

land swlmmlnr iliiininld>ft’at'tttlw.tcgo o, Dancing— L tonnS nSvîf Tpî Text beginners’ class will meet Tues- 
L,*5 « isy UIIU Fiiuuy evenings, commencing 
F" ®1*“3lstasrtJ0ei jaeiuay. Murcu 234'd. leruis—live dol-
r audience, while Mfl 1jjrl eight lessons. Enrol now to se- 
Semonstration ,oi tl :tmp p;a .e Modern dancing. Park 
P reflected credit upof iKJ, C. F. Davis, Principal.

The evening prove 
/* ■

1915 COLE, newly painted and In splen
did condition.

1917 COLE, model i860, with c<>rd tires, 
completely overhauled, 
tractive price.

PACKARD TWIN SIX In excellent run
ning order, with six cord tires, nearly 
new.

WHITE LIMOUSINE, motor run. well,
upholstering iji splendid condition.

1918 DODGE, with -7'-tires, ell 4n first- 
class condition, motor has been over
hauled, top. curtains, upholstery are 
all good.

MCLAUGHLIN D46, This car for Imme- 
dlate sale, $1,000. —

GRAY-OORT car, has new motor, new
transmission, new rear axle, has been 
lately painted, equipped with six tires, 
all In good condition.

at a very at-

W. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH, 
American Dancing Mas-representative 

tori' Association. Two private studios. 
t'Wgu and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan.

Gerrard three-nine. Write"EARL8COURT." Telephone 
1 Falrvlew boulevard.

:e Property on St. CM . _ ,
hereafter be wnown «< Electric Wir-ng and Fixtures.
t was the decision 3-------
llttee, on a motion N WCTRIC WIRING, every description, ss last evening U w2 fasonabie. Phene Hill, 5332. 
ask the city council I IWCIAL FRlCfc on Electrical Fixtures 
aore German gun* 3 V*6 Wlrlnii’ Art K1"clrlc- 3u7 Yon*e- REPUBLIC 

MOTOR CAR CO.Herbalists. ■OF CANADA. LIMITED.
518 YONOE STREET 

Phone North 7311
FRIEND, you need J-iu chaser, 

kind? Alver’s Restorative Herb Flu 
Chaser; cold and pneufuonlu destriyer. 
Aker, 601 Sheibjurne Street; Druggist, 
84 Queen at reel west, Toronto.

What

DUNDAS
MOTOR SALESLegal Cards.

{MACKENZIE ~ GOHDONf Barristeis, 
’ Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
1 Building, 85 Bay street.

CHERVOLET DEALERS,
2295 Otmdas Street West

‘ » F= HAVE THE following used cars for sale. 
These cars have, all been gone over 
and put In good order, and are being 
sold at cost; will accept one-third 
cash payment, balance arranged.

1919 CHEVROLET, 4-90 touring, $850.
1919 CHEVROLET 4-90 touring, $750.
1918 CHEVROLET 4-90 touring, $650.
1918 CHEVROLET 4-90 touring, $600.
1917 CHEVROLET 4-90 touring, $500,
1916 PAIGE touring, $650.
1916 FORD, light delivery, $350.
FORD LIGHT delivery, canopy top, $475.
ANY OF THESE cars will be demon

strated at your address any time, by 
phoning

Lost.
<1 V.08T—String of pearls, Sunday morn

ing, Clarendon avenue, Poplar Plains 
road, tit. Clair avenue or Holy Rosary
Church.
Clarendon avenue.
ft KM), _________________________

UWT—On Saturday night, about 10-30 
p.m., at or near Union Station, a 
package of valuable papers. A suit
able reward for their return to J. P. 
Shannon, 1105 Royal Bank Bldg.

Finder please return to 5 
Reward. Phone

I

I Live Birds. Junction4 251CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canaries, 
Finches and other birds, constantly ar
riving ; large selection,
avenue.______________

HUfab—Canada's Leader ana Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

USED CAR SNAPS169 Spadlna
ONE six-cylinder Hudson touring car.
ONE four-cylinder Hudson.
ONE Stoddard Dayton.
1914 FORD—Has been thoroughly over

hauled and painted 
shape.

THESE cars heve been overhauled and 
nre guaranteed to be In first-class con
dition.

Up-Town Service Station
Hill 7046.

In first-class
Marriage Licenses.backache,

DOCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses,
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

it too much 
i, veins and 
bago, some- 
;he slightest 

called

Medical. 166 Bedford Rd.
ÔRT REEVE ipecla lies In affect,ons of 
•kin und nerves, dyspepsia, «eùuica 
Md rheumatism. IS Carlton St. Clover Leaf 

Hudson Roadster 
1911 -33

’s
6rT dean, specialist, 

of men, piles and fistula. 
East.

DISEASES'
38 Germ rd

ràr----- - ,T—
Money to Loan.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. 
CHEAP IF SOLD AT ONCE. 

APPLY J. LANG,
40 RICHMOND STREET WEST.

TO LEND at 6 per cent.; city, 
{arm properties! mortgages purchased. 
KfcynolUs, 77 Victoria bt., Toronto.

t.

than litMs 
he kidneys, 
tog for Dr. 
twill over- 
ild extremi- 
t arising at

___ Patents.
ERSTONH .MitiH & CÔ7, nead 

i ?‘Vce' Royal Bank Building, Toronto, 
inventors safegmtrcied.
Pointera,
Nee# and

I

Plain, practical 
Practise before patent ot- 

courts.
FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, $3; test

ed free. Satlslactlon advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens’ Garage, 135'A Roncesvalles 
avenue. Park $001.Poultry Wanted.

h.ï7E°, — L'yE DUCks, GEESE, 
cnici <elc' v. "e •Peciallze in tancy 

chickens. If you have any- 
! I S,. * is p<?ulUy tJ 8ell write for price 
, avenue^Torrmuf Wa“e''s’ Spa‘

Pierce’s

patism for 
king a few 
|r Pierce’s 
to do any 

L for which 
tiicines.”—

Printing.
af nCKET8, flfty oente K
1%’, Barnard, 45 Ossingtonper hun-

Tele-

OIL, OIL, OIL
Aîïï.'TS'craîE.

THE TORONTO WORLD

Auction Salep.

VETERANSSpecially Attractive

AUCTION SALE
OF

RESIDENTIAL LOTS
Items of Interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In.
HIGH-

HEMS PRESENT 
REQUEST FOR BUS

CLASS
Situated on

HIGHLANDS AVE.,
(Facing Schofield Ave.)

ROSEDALE
G.y/.V.A. Delegation Wait 
. Federal Government—Answer 

in a Few Days. '

WANT A CASH GRATUITY

onon

SATURDAY, APRIL 3
$8 per six-basket crate; a car Iceberg 
lettuce at $4.50 to $5 per case; a car 
sweet potatoes at. $3.50 per hamper; a 
car California cabbage at $6 per case; 
a car Ontario Spy apples at $3.50 to $4 
per box; rhubarb at $1.25 per dozen; leaf 
lettuce at 30c to 40c per dozen.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at $4.76 per bag; onions at $9 per 
sack; S-panlsh onions at $7 to $7.60 per 
case; turnips at $1.10 to $1.25; carrots 
at $1.75; beets at $2.60, and parsnips at 
$2.75 per bag; apples at $3.76 to $4 per 
box.

D. Spence had potatoes selling at $4.76 
per bag; turnips at 90c to $1; carrots at 
11.75 to $2; beets at $3.26 to $2.60 per 
bag; Texas cabbage at $7 per bbl.; 
oranges at $4.50 to $«.60; grapefruit at 
$5 to $6 per case; Wlnesap apples at 
$4.25 to $4.50 per box.

The Ontario Produce Co. had two cars 
of Texas cabbage selling at $7 per bbl.; 
a car of Lyou brand oranges at $7 to 
$8 per case; a car potatoes at $4.75 per 
bag; onions at $7.60 per 76-lb. bag; 
celery at $6 per crate; Porto Rican grape
fruit at $6 to $6; blood oranges at $4.60 
per half case.

Paters, Duncan. Ltd., had a car of Cal. 
celery selling at $10 to $13 per case; two 
cars of cauliflower at «3.60 per pony 
crate, and «6.50 per standard crate; a 
car of cabbage at «6 p.er case; a car of 
navel oranges at $5 to «8.50 pei case; 
grapefruit at «4.60 to «6.60 per case; 
Cal. lemons at $4 to $4.50 per case; 
Wlnesap apples at «4.26 to «4.60 per box; 
turnips at «1, and carrots at «1.76 per 
Lag.

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., nad a ear of 
Cab vegetables, celery selling at «13.60 
per case, cabbage at «7.60 to «8 per case, 
cauliflower at «7.50, and Iceberg lettuce 
at «4.50 per case; a car of Blue Goose 
brand Mediterranean Sweet oranges, at 
«5 to «6.50 per case; a car of Ben Davis 
apples at «7 to «10 per bbl.; carrots at 
«3 per hamper.

White A Co., Ltd., had a car of Flori
da celery selling at «6.26 to «6.60 per 
case; a car of Florida tomatoes at «7 to 
«8 per six-basket crate; Iceberg lettuce 
at $4.60 per casé; leaf at »oc to «1 per 
dozen; mushrooms at «3.25 to «3.60 per 
basket; rhubarb at «1.25 to $1.60 per 
dozen; sweet potatoes at «3.59 per ham
per; cabbage at «4 per hampei ; onions 
at 8Vfcc per lb.; Wlnesap apples at «4.50 
to «4.76 per box.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of 
Ontario potatoes selllhg at «4.75 to ,«6 
per bag; a car of Florida grapefruit at 
«5 to «6 per case; SunkUt navels at 
«5.50 to «8.60 per case; Yellow Newtown 
apples at «4 per box; turnips at 81.25, 
carrots at «1.75, beets at «2.26 per box.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of potatoes selling at «5 per 
Dag; Ontario Spy apples a. $3.76, and 
Baldwins at «3.60 per box; onloite at $9 
per sack; Spanish at «7.60 pe- large and 
*2.25 per small case; cabbage at «7 per 
bbl.; turnips at *1, carrots at $2 per bag.

Manser-Webb had Texas cabbage sell
ing at *7 per bbl.; Florida at «7.50 per 
case; cauliflower at *3.60 to *4 per pony 
crate; carrots at *1.75 to *2, parsnips at 
82.60 to *2-76 per bag; rhubarb at *1.25 
to *1.40 per dozen; Delicious' apples at 
*4 to «4.50, and Wlnesaps at *3 50 per 
box: oranges at «4.60 to *8.60 per cnee.

The Longo Fruit Co. had navel gr
anges selling at *6 to *7; lemons at $1.60, 
grapefruit to. *5.50 per case; Wine-
eap1 apples W *3.50 ’-0 *4.25 peir box; 
cocoanuts at «10.60 per sack; Spamsn 
onions at *7.60 per case; Iceberg lettuce 
at «4.60; celery’ at *3.50 per base'; cab
bage at *7 per bbl.

Stronach A Sons had leaf lettuce sell
ing at 35c, and gfeen onions at. IÇc.. per 
dozen; potatoes at *5 per bag; oranges 
at *6.60 to *9; grapefruit at *6 to. *6.50: 
Messina lemons at *6 per case; Delicious 
apples at *5, Wlnesaps at *4.76 to *6 per 
box; Ben Davis at «4.60 to *6 per bbl.

Wholesale Fruits,
Apples—Western boxed, «3 A0 to *6 

oer box; Ontario, *6 to *12 per bbl., 60c 
to 85c per 11-quart basket, and *3 to 
*4 per Jbox; Nova Scotia*. $i to *7 per

At 12 o'clock noon, at
128 KING STREET EAST. 

Don’t miss this unique /chance of 
securing an ideal home or investment 
building ' site. Sale and particulars 
at auction rooms of

CH AS. M. HENDERSON & CO. 
________ 128 King St. East.

Applications to Parliament.

HOGG & LYTLE, LTD.
1809 Royal Bank Building. 

Telephone* : Adelaide 4887, 4688. 
Buyers of TEAS, GRAIN and SB EDS. 

Send Samples. Ottawa, March 29.—(By the Cana
dian Press).—The government 
taken the request of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association for a cash bonus 
under consideration and will announce 
its. decision in a couple of days. This 
morning a large delegation from the 
G.W.V.A., headed by its president, R. 
B. Maxwell, and representatives of G; 
W.V.A, members in every province 
waited on Sir George Foster, acting 
premier, and members or tne govern
ment to present the -resolutions adopt
ed at the Montreal convention. Sir 
George promised the delegation an 
early reply and full consideration.

Would Cost $62,000000
The veterans ask for a cash bonus 

of *1 a day for all 
served on the belligerent fronts from 
«he time of enlistment until their dis
charge, with an approximately less 
amount for those who served their 
country in Great Britain, Siberia or 
Canada. The government Is also asked 
to givq- to the next of kin of a fallen 
soldier a cash grant In a lump sum, 
not less than he would have received 
had he returned on the day of the 
armistice.

It is estimated that this bonus, if 
granted, will co st the country *62,- 
000,000.

* has

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLESAPPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.

NOTICE la hereby given that an ap
plication will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of Ontario at Its next session 
for a Special Act to Incorporate The On- 
tario Police Association, composed of 
such of the police constables of any mu
nicipality having a Board of Police Com
missioners as' shall subscribe to the rules 
and regulations of the Association. The 
objects of the Association shall be: To 
promote the general welfare and benefit 
of police constables throughout Ontario, 
and for that purpose to acquire and hold 
lands, not exceeding In value *100.000, In 
or adjacent to the City of Toronto, as a 
place of assembly, and for a clubhouse 
for the recreation, enjoyment and ad
vancement of Its members. The affairs 
of the Association shall be controlled 
and managed by a Board of Management 
consisting of nine members, elected at 
the first meeting of the Association, and 
having power to pass bylaws, rules and 
regulations, fixing the annual lues to be 
paid by members, and for carrying on 
the business of the Association and regu
lating the conduct of Its members.

The Head Office of the Association 
shall be In the City of Toronto,

T. J. W. O’GUNNuil.
Solicitor for the Applicants^

Tomat°es—Florida tomatoes came In 
again yesterday and were of very good 
quality, selling at *7 to *8 per six- 
basket crate.

Potatoes—Though potatoes were most
ly quoted at *5 per bag Saturday, there 
were only small quantities sold at that 
figure, the bulk going at *4.76 yester
day. ■ .

Chat. 8.' Simpson had a car of Florida 
tomatoes selling at *7 to *8 per six- 
basket crate; a car cauliflower at *3.75 
per pony crate; French artichokes at 
*2.60 per dozen; cucumbers at «5 pet 
dozen; mushrooms at *3.25 to *3.60 per 
basket ; navel and Valencia oranges at 
*5 to $8.50 per case; grapefruit at *5 to 
M, and lemons at ■ *5 per case.

Dawson-Elliott had a ear of Bulldog 
brand oranges selling at *5.50 to «8.60 
per case; a car .Messina lemons at *5 
per case; a car Dr. Phillips’ grapefruit 
at *5 to *6 per case; apples at $3.75 to 
$4.25 per box, and «6 to $10 Jer bbl.; cab
bage at $7 per bbl.; cauliflower at $6.50 
per case; Iceberg head lettuce at *4.60 
per case.

H. J. Ash had a car Texas cabbage 
selling at *7 per bbl.; celery at *6 per 
case; potatoes at *5 per bag navel 
oranges at $5 to *8.50 per case; fancy 
Cuban grapefruit at *4.50 per case; Mes
sina lemons at *5 per Case; apples at 
*6.50 to *7.50 per bbl.

McWllllam 4 Everlaf, Limited, had a 
car of Florida tomatoes selling at $7 to

members who

Formal Memorandum.
The veterans submitted a formal 

memorandum to the government, which, 
In part, reads: ‘‘We are of opinion 
that successful re-establlshment has not 
yet been accomplished. In which con
nection, we respectfully Invite your at
tention to/the fact that a comparatively 
small percentage of our overseas forces 
have been able to avail themselves of 
existing re-establishment measures.

“Our organisation, In national con
vention assembled, have agreed that re
establishment of 
effectively be ca 
and more economically by our country 
by means of an Indemnity in the form 
Of a cash bonus applicable to all. We 
feel this grant should be at least one 
dollar -extra per day of the service of 
those members of the forces who served 
on a belligerent front and an approxi
mately leas amount to those who served 
their country In Great Britain, Siberia 
or Canada, and further, that this cash 
grant be , extended to the next-of-kin 
of a fallen soldier In a lump sum amount
ing to not less than that he would have 
received had he returned at the date 
of the armistice.

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.

NOTICE 18 hereby given that an ap
plication will be made by the Corpora
tion of the City of Toronto to the Legis
lative Assembly of the Province of On
tario at the present session thereof for 
an Act:—

1. To authorize the Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Toronto, with
out submitting the same to the electors 
qualified to vote on money by-laws, to 
yaati a by-law or by-laws for the Issue, 
of "Toronto Consolidated Loan Deben
tures’’ to raise the sum of *943,900 for 
the purpose of constructing and equip
ping a civic street car line commencing 
at the eastern terminus of the present 
tit. Clair Avenue Civic Railway, Just 
west of Yonge Street, and extending 
easterly along St. Clair Avenue" (cross
ing the Vale of Avoca on trestle) to 
Mount Pleasant Road, thence northerly 
along Mount Pleasant Hoad «crossing 
titrathgowan Avenue on trestle), to 
Lawrence Aveiyie, thence easterly on 
Lawrence Avenue to Hilda Avenue, 
thence northerly on Hilda Avenue 
to the northern terminus, at the south 
side of Glen Echo Road,
■ 2 The existing debenture debt of the 
said Corporation, hot Including the rate
payers’ share of the local improvement 
debts, Is as follows:
General Debenture Debt......$49,285,311
Water Works Debenture Debt. 06,209,316 
City's share of Looal Improve

ment Debenture Debt..............
Street. Railway Pavement De

benture Debt  ...................... 3,459,136
Civic Car Lines Debenture Debt 2,664,237 
Toronto ‘Hydro-Electric Deben

ture Debt .................................... 9,154,635

Estate Notices.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN TH! 

Matter of the Estate of Catherine Col- 
llhs, Late of tfitOCIty of Toronto, Spin
ster, Deceased. ,

the soldier , can more 
fried . out by himself

NOTICE Is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims against the 
estate of tne late Catherine Collins, who 
died on or about the second day of Feb
ruary, A.D. 1920, at Toronto, are required 
to send or deliver to tne undersigned 
Solicitor, or to Rev. S. A: Corrigan, 
South Mountain,, Ontario, the Executor 
of the said estate^- their names and ad
dresses, and particulars In writing of 
their claims, and statement of account.

And take notice that on and after the 
sixteenth day of April, A.D, 1920, the 
said Rev. S. A. Corrigan will proceed to. 
distribute the assets of the said de
ceased

wb!

A Real Investment.
“We respectfully urge you as em

bodying the patriotism of Canada, to 
Introduce during this present session, as 
a govern m 
cash grant 
cated. We feel that this Is not a re
quest for a reckless bonus op a gift, but 
* suggestion for a real investment of 
Canadian money In building up Cana
dian citizens and, in submitting It to 
you, we do so • with the knowledge that 
the great majority ot our fellow Can
adians recognize the necessity for a 
further substantlaj recognition of the 
physical and ■ financial- handicaps ■ that 
ensued to odr comrades by leaving their 
civilian homes.”

, having regard only to the claims 
ich he shall then have received 

notice, and that- tile said Executor will 
not be liable-', tor the said assets, 
or any part, to, any. .person, of whose 
claims notice shall-not then have been 
received by him.

... ... F. W. CALLAGHAN,
Crown Ôfficç, Building, Solicitors for 

said Executor.
Dated at Toronto, tills 29th day of 

March, A.D. 1920.

of

$ measure, a subs tan I 
the lilies we hâve in

tlal
dl-

8,683,918

*89,256,563
Debentures authorized but not 

yet issued .................................. 2,387,778

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others.—In the Estate of James 
Murray, Deceased.

*91,644,331 Tlie creditors of James Murray, late 
of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, deceased, who died on or about 
ttie eighteenth day of December, 1919, 
and all others having claims aga.nst, or 
entitled to sbare in, the estate, are here
by notified to send by post prepaid or 
otherwise deliver to the undersigned 
executor on or before the first day cl 
April, 1920, their Christian and surnames, 
adresses and descriptions, and full, par

ticulars of their claims, accounts or In
terests, and the nature of the securities, 
If arty, held by Vhem. Immediately af
ter the said first day of. April. 1920, the 
assets ol the said testator will be dis
tributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims 
or Interests of which the executor shall 
then have notice, and all others will be 
excluded from Mie wild distribution. 
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LTD., 

' 22 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.,
Executor. 

PATERSON & 
807 Excelsior Life 

Building, Toronto, Ont.. Its Solici
tors Herein.

Dated at Toronto this 8th day of 
March. 1920,
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE. — IN THE 

Estate of Lillie Jane Whealy.

The reason for requiring a further 
Issue of debentures is to provide funds 
to enab'e the Corporation to carry out 
the objects herein set forth. *

WILLIAM JOHNSTON, 
Solicitor for the Applicant.

this 11th day of

Q.O.R. TO REVERT
TO PRE-WAR BASIS

A most enthusiastic meeting of the 
officers and non-commlsstoned officers 
of the Queen’s Own Rifles was held 
in the QXJ.R. quarters at the armories 
last night, for the purpose of reorgan
izing the regiment. Definite orders 
have been received from Ottawa that 
this historic corps is te be at once 
organized on a pre-war basis, with 
two active battalions and two reserve 
battalions. Lieut.-Col. George Royee 
has been appointed as commandant ol 
the regiment, with Lleut.-Col. Arthur 
Kirkpatrick, formerly of the 3rd Bat
talion, as officer commanding the 1st 
Battalion, and Major Wm. Mlchell In 
command of the 2nd Battalion. Major 
Mlchell will shortly be promoted to 
the rank of lieutenant-colonel.

Dated at Toronto 
March, 1320. f# Bananas—815c per lb.

Cranberries—*6 per half-bbl. box.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, *16 to *2260 

per keg. "I
Grapefruit—Florida, *4.50 to *6.50 per 

base; Cuban. *4 to *5.60 per case.
Lemons—Cal., *4.60 to «8.60 per case; 

Messlnas, *6 per case.
Oranges—California navels, *4.25 to. *9 

per case; late Valencias, *6 to *8.60 per 
case: Florldas. *7 to *9 per case;
blood oranges, *4.50 per half, and *8.50 
per cose.

Pineapples—None In.
Rhubarb—Hot-house, *1 to *1.50 per 

dozen bunches.
Tomatoes—Florida, *7 to *8 per six- 

basket crate. -
'Strawberries—*1 per box.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—75c per 11-quart basket; 

French, $2.50 per doz.
Beans — Dried, white, hand-picked, $5 

to $5.25 per bushel, 8Vic to 9c per lb.
Beets—$2.25 to *2.60 per bag; new, 

*11.50 to *12 per bbl.
Brussels sprouts—None In.
Cabbage—Texas, *6.50 to *7 per bbl. ; 

California, $6 to *6,50 per case; Florida, 
*7 to *7.60 per case, *4 per hamper.

Carrots—$1.50 to $2 per bag; new, $12 
per bbl., $3.25 to $3.50 per hamper.

Cauliflower—California, $6 to $6.75 per

Celery—Florida, $5.50 to $6.50 per case; 
Cal., $10 to $12 per case.

Cucumbers—Hothouse, $4 to $4.60 per 
dozen.

Endive—*12 per bbl.; domestic, 40c to 
50c per dozen.

Lettuce—California Iceberg, *4.25 to 
$4.60 per case: leaf, 30c to 60c per dozen 

large, 85c per dozen.

a
NOTICE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Ernest 
Alfred Ballard, of the City of Toronto, 
m tlie County of York, and Province of 
Ontario, returned soldier, will apply to 
the PaiTamtnt of Canada at the next 
session thereof, tor a util of divorce 
from his wife, Daisy Matilda Ballard, 
of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, In the Province of Ontario, on 
the ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and Province of Ontario, 
this 12th day of January, A.D. 1920.

J. H. G. WALLACE, ^ 
Solicitor for Applicant, 33 Richmond St.

W., Toronto, Ont.

KERR. DAVIDSON. 
McFARLANDJ

Motor Cars. TO UNVEIL TABLET.

Up-Town Service Station Unveiling of the tablet to commem
orate the services rendered by mem
bers of the faculty, graduates and 
undergraduates of the Ontario Vet
erinary College In the great war, 
promises to be an unpresslve cere
mony. Of the 350 members wljo 
served during the war ten gave their 
lives.

The tablet will be unveiled at the 
Ontario Veterinary College, 110 Uni
versity avenue on Wednesday, March 
31, at 8 p.m. The Hon. Manning 
Doherty, minister of agriculture, will 
occupy the chAlr.

” The Rev. Donald MacLeod of the 
Northern Congregational Church, late 
chaplain in the Canadian Expedition
ary Forces, will take charge of the 
memorial service, while Dr. D. King- 
Smith of the Army Medical Corps, 
will unveil the tablet.

Addresses will be delivered by Dr. 
S. F. Tolmie, minister of agriculture. 
Ottawa; Dr. J. G. Rutherford, C.M.Q., 
board of railway commissioners, Ot
tawa, and Dr. F. Torrance, veteri
nary director-general, Ottawa.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statutes In that behalf, that all per
sons having claims «gainst the estate of 
the said Lillie Jane Whealy, late of the 
City of Toronto, widow, deceased, who 
died on or about the 13th day of January, 
1920, at the City of Toronto, are required 
to send to the undersigned, the Execu
tors of the said estate, on or before the 
27th day of April, 1920, their names, ad
dresses, and particulars of their claims, 
duly verified, and that after said last- 
named date the Executors will 
to distribute the assets of the estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they then shall have had notice.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, 83 Bay Street. To
ronto, Executors.

MALONE, MALONE & LONG. Solicitors.
Dated 22nd March, 1920.

10u oEOi-uHU ROAj—Batteries recharg
ed; Fords and Chevrolets overhauled; 
authorized Ford Repair Station; 7 
years’ experience with Maxwell Motor 
Car Co. Phone HUIcrest 7045. _______

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
Your old, broken ormodels of cars, 

worn parts replaced. AV rite or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or nexv parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP *. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund In full, our

8HAW°S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 Puffery tit. _________________

OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 6529.

proceed

bunches;
Mushroom*—Imported, $3.25 to *360 

per 3-lb. basket.
Onions—$7 to *9 per cwt. ; small size, 

$5 per cwt.; Spanish, *7 to *3 per 
case, $6 to *7 per three-quarter case, $4 
per half-case; green, 40c to 5Qc per doz. 
bunches.

Peas—Green, Telephone, *15 per 
of 60 lbs.

Parsley—*1.60 per dozen bunches; do
mestic, 40o to 50c per dozen.

Parsnips—$2.50 to $2.76 per bag.
Potatoes—$4.75 to $5 per bag; Irish 

Coboler seed, *5 to 55.25 per bag.
Peppers—Imported, 50c to $1.50 per 

dozen. $1.25 and $1.50 per basket.
Radishes—60c per dozen bunches, *3.25 

to $3.50 per hamper.
Shallotts—*1.50 per dozen bunches.
Spinach—*3.75 per hamper.
Sweet potatoes—*3.50 to *3.75 per 

hamper.
Turnips—80c to *1.2o per bag.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Seymour De- 
Koven Sweatman, Late of the City of 
Toronto, Clergyman, Deceased,

HAMPTON COURT GARAGE, 162 Cum- 
Overhauling, repalr-mg^and painting; full line accessories. 

Phone North 3777.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

und trucks, all types. Sale Mar-

case

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statutes In that behalf, that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Seymour DeKoven 
Sweatman, who died on or about the 4th 
day of November, 1919, at the said City 
of Toronto, are requested to send by 
post, prepaid, or to deliver, to the un- 

hereln for National

carskrt 46 Carlton street._______________
BARTON’S BARGAINS In reliable over- 

hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings, roadsters, trucks; large stock of 
all standard makes on hand; cars 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; 
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited, 
416 Queen street west.

APPOINT GENERAL WATSON.
Ottawa. March 29.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—Altho no officiai announce
ment has yet been made. It is author
itatively stated that General Sir 
David Watson of Quebec will be ap
pointed chairman of the 
board of harbor commissioners. The 
present chairman will shortly retire, 
and the marine agency and harbor 
commission will be Combined In' a 
single organization under the chair
manship of Sir David Watson.

derslgned Solicitors 
Trust Company, Limited, Administrators 
of the estate of the said deceased, their 
names and addresses, with full particu
lars In writing of their claims, and of 
the securities, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 24th 
day of April. 1920. the said Administra
tors will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then 
have had notice, and will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person of whose claim notice 
shall not then have been received.

Dated at Toronto, this 20th day of 
March, 1920.
WM. MORTIMER CLARK. GRAY & 

BAIRD, 425 Confederation Life Bldg., 
Toronto, Solicitors for the Adminis
trator herein.

Quebec

Ottawa.—The latest advance in the 
high cost of living in Ottawa Is shoe 
shines, which are to cost 15c Instead 
of the usual “dime" after April 1. The 
reason given Is the increased cost of 
material and labor. INDIANS IN CANADA.

Ottawa, March 29.—Mr. Lucien 
Cannon, Dorchester, • was Informed 
that there are 105,998 Indians In Can
ada. There are 1.623 reserves and a 
grand total of 88,101 buildings on 
these reserves.

Ottawa.—Canadian Iron and steel 
mills should be able to do a consider
able business with Japanese importers 
during the present year, according to 
the Canadian trade commissioner In 
that country.1

We will have daily arrivals this week of
CALIFORNIA CAULIFLOWER, ICEBERG LETTUCE -, 

i AND CABBAGE
MUSHROOMS, FRENCH ARTICHOKES, AND HOT-HOUSE

CUCUMBERS

68-70 ColborneSt.
MAIN 6443, 5972.CHAS.S. SIMPSON,

;PAGE ELEVEN

MORE WILSON NOTES 
TO AMBASSADORS

l

Sees No Objection to Occu
pation of Ruhr District by 

German Troops.
Paris, March 29.—ffhe conference of 

ambassadors today continued consid
eration of the response to be sent the 
Hungarian plenipotentiaries concern
ing questions which have arisen with 
regard to the peace terms submitted 
to Hungary. Measures for the, evacua
tion of Russians menaced by the Bol
shevik advance In the Novorossisk and 
Crimea regions were also taken tip.

The conference decided that the 
population in the territories In which 
plebiscites have been held may not 
participate In the coming German 
elections.

During the session. Ambassador 
Wallace handed to Premier MUlerand 
the note of President W1)son regard
ing the Turkish question.

President Wilson’s note on the sub
ject of the Ruhr region sees no ob
jection to the occupation of the zone 
by German rtoops. but on the contrary 
it finds that allied occupation would 
prove a serious disadvantage. 
Wallace took the opportunity ol hand
ing, the note to Premier Mlllerand to 
confirm the text of the note relative 
to Turkey.

In this note President (Wilson is 
rather inclined to the expulsion of 
the Turks from Constantinople, 
shows himself favorable to the Inde
pendence of Armenia, but (s reserved 
as - to the fate of Smyrna.

Finally the note claims for Ameri
cans the same economic facilities as 
are given other powers In accordance 
with ,the principle of the open door.

■
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ISTORMONT COUNTY 
HAS DOUBLE TRAGEDY

Man Kills His Tenant Then 
Turns Revolver on Himself. ! :

Cornwall, March 29.—(Special.)—To
day J, G. Harkness, county crown at-, 
torney, was. notified by Dr. Locke of 
Williamsburg, coroner for that dis
trict, that Wm. W. Cline had shot and 
killed Gordon C. Fetterly with a shot
gun, and afterwards turned a revolver 
on himself and ended his own life. So 
far as Is known here, there has been 
trouble between the two families thru 
Cline threatening tq kill Ada Fetterley, 
wife of the dead man, as well as at
tempting to do her bodily harm early 
In the month, and previous to that. 
The Fetterleys became frightened of 
Cline, and a few days ago Mr. Fetterly 
and his wife's father, John Cassel- 
man, came to Cornwall and laid a 
complaint before Police Magistrate 
Danis to- have Cline brought before 
him to answer the charges, and asking 
to have him bound over to keep the 
peace for two years.

Court Case Was Pending.
Cline Is a man 70 years of age, and 

Fetterley Is *8. The former Is the own
er of the west half of Lot 28, Concession 
6, township of Williamsburg, and the 
Fetterleys were his tenants. The latter 
claim that the old man has been bother
some of late, and their trip to the county 
town was made in 

trouble.
an effort to put a 

The case was to 
have been heard in the police court here 
on Tuesday, but Çllne, on being sum
moned to answer to the charge, evident
ly decided to settle the trouble by taking 
the law into hie own hands rather Aan 
face a court of Justice, and added suicide 
to murder while In an enraged state of 
mind. The old man is to said to have 
been peculiar in some respects, and It Is 
thought here that he lost control of him
self and committed the double deed In 
one of his mental wanderings.

stop to the

;

BRANTFORD EXTENDS 
FRUIT STORE HOURS

During Summer Months Can 
Stay Open Until Eleven 

o’Clock at Night. 4L

Brantford, Ont., March 29.—(Spec
ial.)—Bylaws took up much of the 
time of the special meeting of the 
council tonlghti.

The’ council by a vote of eleven to 
three lengthened the closing houre 
for fruit stores. From April to Oc
tober they can stay open till eleven 
(o’clock and for the remainder of the 
frear until seven o’clock. This is an 
extension of two months, April and, 
October, to the period previously aN- 
lowed. Notice was given that a by* 
law to license fruit dealers would be 
brought In at the next counoil meet
ing.

V > -

A petition to allow the sale of un- 
pasteurlzed cream was referred after 
much discussion to the board of health. 
A bylaw enforcing pasteurization 
goes Into effect May 1 and four nay 
pasteurization plants have been erect
ed here.

H. J. Symons was appointed to ihei 
housing commission vice W. Weekes, 
removed from city, and Aid. John Hlil 
to the Brant Sanatorium board vice 
E. L. Goold, deceased.

Dr. A. B. Cutliffe was appointed; 
market inspector.

The week of April 23 to 30 will be 
health and clean-up week here.

4

MORRISBURG OFFICER 
SHOT WHILE HUNTING

Cornwall. Ont., March 29.—What 
might easily have proved a fatal acci
dent, occurred today when Major 
Casseiman of Morrisburg was acci
dentally shot with a 22 rifle In the 
hands of his younger brother, Fred 
Casseiman. The bullet lodged about 
fojir Inches below the heart. The 
brothers were out fox-hunting and 
Major Casseiman, who wore a col
ored sweater, was mistaken for a 
fur-bearing animal by the lad. He 
was Immediately rushed to the Gen
eral Hospital here, where the opera
tion of removing the bullet was suc
cessfully performed and It is hoped 
that Major Casseiman will be able to 
resume his duties shortly.

H
I

t

Man, Arrested in Hamilton,
Faces Charge in Montreal Court

Montreal. March 29.—Edward Hanley, 
who was brought here from Hamilton, 
charged with theft, appeared before 
Judge Leet today, pleaded not gulltv, 
■was refused ball and remanded eight 
days for enquete.

Hanley was arrested here four weeks 
ago on a charge of stealing two parcels 
containing 28 silk dresses, was granted 
*500 bail, ajid failed to show up when 
his case was called.

I
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P. D. Grapefruit, Bulldog Oranges 
Messina Lemons

AL* OTHER FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Market and Ce’.bome 

Sts. Main 1471DAWSON-ELLIOTT

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE

HUDSON AUTOMOBILE
1913—6-54—TOURING BODY,

INSPECTION INVITED.A BARGAIN.
Apply J. LANG, 40 Richmond Street West.
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nmro nr tuesdaMoney end Exchange CLOSE OF MARKET 
SAW STOCKS BREAKFOOD DRAFTS FEWForeign Business

Much attention is

r

premium» at Lisbon 140.

Baris, March 29.—Prices were irregular
.,Three J*r Sut.

reB” ®* Irenes 20 centimes. Exchange 
on London, 67 francs 6 centimes Five 
5®r,.cent- ,oen 88 francs 20 centimes. Thé douar was quoted at 14 francs 40

lamed on warehouses to Central and Eastern Europe.
«* *""*“«* t«od I- the striven *

Inquire at any of onr Branches.

SiSome Speculative Issues Made 
New Records for Substan

tial Gains.

being directed at 
the present time to export budneg; 
This Bank has a number of foreign 
branches as well as dose working 
arrangements with banks of tin 
highest standing in many other co* 
tries which enable it to offer specty 
facilities in. the financing of trkdi 
with foreign points.

Stock Now Six Points Below 
Recent High—Locai Market 

Lifeless.

DOMINION IRON FIRM

Asmrt-
Hoffinger an/
v fm r-T THE DOMINION BANK ActiveJ'r®w Yor't. March 00.—Stocks were ir

regularly Strong under further prcfes- 
slonal propulsion during the greater part 

i?d»y * •eeelon, but broke sharply to
ward the end, when call money snd- 

from the opening rate of eight 
Per cent to 11 per cent.

wa* much restricted during
, w«./^<!.n0<>n'.uthe etorms 1,1 the middle 
west and southern states causing serious 
Interruption to wire communication with 
‘h« centre. Speculative Usuea were 
amln the diverting features, a tew mak
ing new records at substantial gains 
„ «ut. Motor in which romoro of a 
“T"* ,J2er,ift*1 advanced to 3?7, ex- 

ceedlng: its previous maximum by 7 
£?*hut doeed at 01», an actual «.in 
Slii,1 5rucible Steel rose 14*

2% I £„.‘,t0u!l' but reacted 8 points, end 
.. 22rePleeed an early moder-

! ate gain with a net loss of six points. 
At their best, other motors, equip

ments and steels, also oils and thlp- 
s* i RtSS*’ wfre 2 *? * Points over last week's

12 à* with blft *,h?e were canceled
12jrlth the less extensive gains in rails and 

4 I food shares, the entire list displaying I 
a reactionary tone at the close. ,?ales 
amounted to 076,000 chares. '

i r^.sBn e*chançe was less stable, the
» ttUMK SSS,~7.V,iïïî:

import of gold from London, unrelated 
1» iSiSf/eeent movement from the Bank 
24 *“d * small Shipment of the

1 £?*.!."“ *jade to Cuba, presumably 
1% I for account of raw sugar.
2 Mexican issues featured the dull bond

24% «ovemment bonds of that coun-
17 fry, also National Railway 4 %’s 1m-
9* Proving on reports that the republic Is 
8% ree.ume Interest payment on

19 • obligations. Liberty iwues
8il thé general list were Irregular. Sales

™ <P" value) amounted to 0»,126,000.
3^ 0n it * *oure were «P % per cent.

ÆSüS.tiSrsà.'sfïs.
3K? ”.i- 22KI »x ,Z.. ,Sr

trading in listed stocks, exclusive of I ^onL fds.. par par u to
mining issues, falling slightly below 5*®r. dem.. 426 427 ..........
1,200 shares, while dealings in the tr‘VI .42S 418 ..........
unlisted division were likewise of a ♦„DM1cV,d ,tertl”S In New York, »l.»l 
scattered character. 1IO

SiS-S I TWO PROMINENT
actions attained the modest dignity I

:Lïïyj^^Iror-»r;d MONTREAL STOCKS I aPE; —; - %|æ. ■
Brew«i« and A«u»tic Sue, £ £ gasa*

S.W'î.rïir Furnwh a Third of Total k fc&jfEEF E E EFSSTi&'uFStSSS A\ Trading. gyw. r:»::;::: 8 sJs£S&F

lurther subsidence of the movement * ----------- I-*"Referred .......................105 101 Keora"” . ÎFF .*.
In Toronto Railway was shown in a Montreal, March 20.—Trading In listed com*.......... Z5 I Kirkland Lake .,
transaction In a small lot at 49, 2 8tocka on the Montreal Stock Exchange c>°'. «P, ILi................ 2* 88 lAke Shore
polnu below thff level of the previous today *m°unted to 7,967 Shares as com- "JL* com................ J* 72% Frame ....
sale and 6 pointe belowtherlcenî paped wlth »•«» fOT the half-day Sat- L**' .............. ' McIntyre ..
high. The bid for *raUs” .Uffened ïrday’ and 4'30e tor »• corresponding oSidSTJSS............... *5 104* “oneta ...
TwtwAvÀf .4 aw- « . . «wnenea, day a year ago. ajoqo. com. ».................... 97 •»» I New ray
clal Paper attained"^ n,»' *^rkVln‘ Breweries and Atlantic Sugar were the cdp Referred ....................... 91% ... Porcupine' V. it"n| T.
1»B . 2 nnlîf t .hl*h at most active stocks, together furnishing citv Dairv" ......................... 140 125 Porcupine Crown ....
ÏtÎ’ * 2-Pol"t gain, but the closing shout a third of the total trading; deal- gï nrrff.f??.................................. 8J I Porcupine Imperial ,.
b d,^a” lowered to 120. Canada Bread ln»* •" the former amounted to 1,140 ConkJe**^^ .................. ” ®* Pore. Tisdale ................
at 26 8-4 was off 1-4, and Steel of "hares, and in the latter to 1,440. Of Conssîieiû’rô'......................... 3'i®„ Preston ...................................................
Canada at 82 1-8 off 8-8. the two, Breweries proved the stronger, owwiimw’^tMs..........11,6 Schumacher Gold M.

War bonds were again extremely holdm* around 61 to a fraction higher, CTOwn ltoUpva^ ........................v, 1« Teck-Hughes ...................
dull, the chief demand .ul ctosing unchanged from the week-end, CroiP. ....................... ii Thompson-Krist ......
1926 and 1981 1,sum ?lÜl* c‘oelnB bld at 51%. On the other g^ .........................« S ff West Dome donrolV...

contînt A"be8t0* wa" dun, but . The most active Issues elsewhere ItonL StoeToirD..................... 2?14 1 Silver- .......................
continued strong at 16. were Spanish River, pf„ with 676 shares; Dom ................................... 73 Z? Adanae .,
„,lbe toy* transactions: Usted ?"«*»»". with 440; Wsyagamack, irith SSluth-^fri^ .........................26 M iîitey *”
stocks, 1,748, including 660 mining; 44L and Dominion Steel, with 306. I Mow'd sirtth coni."................ gn 22 Beaver............ ............................
bonds, 640,700; unlisted stocks, 1,287 1tPJn* etocks in the balance of the Inter RetroUum ........... - ,.'AA Chambers-Feriand................
including 426 mining. ’ * I Hf ^ÎSÜI,9t ' wh,ch *“»ed La b£TV$?...Ï...V.:.: m M fSK Bwenre

1% polnti st 96, while s one~point nln I Màcluy ooniamn saw ■«.. I • #»#
each was made by Ames-Holden, pf,7st Oo^rSSSS^ J»% 77% Gifford......................
106; Canada Oar, pf„ at 106; Canada Maple Leaf com.....................lgn Sreat Northern
Cement at 76; Ontario Steel at M; Rior- do^ pretorr^l ...........................“° ÎÎÎ Hargrave...........
don at 178%, and Wabasso Cotton at I Monarch*roin ................................ lil I ^err Lake

New York, March 29.—A decline In Am°n* the weaker Issues Abttlbl do. pref^d"! ” . . .......................... . 62
sterling exchange marked the opening 7®, 4he most prominent, the stock sell- N. Steel Car com................ .. 6% 6*4 5er' Bavage............ 76su”” •«“ La2^ss, ...« „s S^-"'

,rSt,Sr •;•••::• :s '«•

.Canadian dollars opened at 91.25 and . There was little feature to the bond do. preferred go 5>lv7i.LeV ••••
advanced during the morning to 91.65. tradlng was quiet. The Penmans common ....!"! lfo iii TrethS^J"* "*'*

Franc cheques opened at 12.52 to the t<ytal * 28'600' *» Porto Rico Ry. com..................... 32 whn. Ï y ..........
dollar, off 26 centimes, but rallied 7 ----------- Prov. Paper com..................... 120 White Reserve ...
centimes at noon, » German marks so’d ». — ___ I Quebec L' H a p 97 Miscellaneous—

■ \mmSEEKERS bs~:::E:7, 7 |Ep;:

ARE BUSY IN BUnlSs~"E:;;:: # I "S -**.**
Shredded Wheat" coni.'

Melting of Snow Stimulâtes I 
Activity Among Prospectors T<^, p^Te^:

Who Staked Claims. I
Trethewey ...............
Tucketts 00m. ...
Twin City coin...
West. Can. Flour.

stocks : 
„ther listless ma 
steady, and sen 
Holllnger sold lui 
—gged at the ci< 
Efc firmly at 82. 
SLU. showed soi 
from recent depr 
was not traded 
advanced on S 
back to 66, with 
everi under 68.

Sellers. Counter. 
. 8% pm.

Record of Yesterdays Markets |
TORONTO STOCKS. , STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

, Asked. Bid.

. 26

Bid.Ask.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF. COMMERCE

the Kirkland :
city, but h» 

cuss what he 
c” regarding 
perty. Thomi 
Ive, and sold 

current movt 
ne V.N.T., at 
4. were each ti 

/"in the Cobalts, 
most negligible, 
and McKlnley-Di 
point higher, at 1 

ver, at *1%, v 
e, at 20, off 
and Trethewt 

_nged.
The favorable 
rta of northern 
, belief that t 
us metal outp 

seed that of the 
wages In all cam; 
amounting to-aboi 
promises to be n 
over the whole fii 

■ petition. As to 1 
, is such as to asi 
j Win the good-will 
17 . Apart from the 

- ir11** ot workers,
{ at large, urging 1 
I to keep close wal 

One Big Union a) 
I sary, taking the 

I has been a steal 
general spirit of, 1 

the men ai

22

pro
actl
the

81 v
«4%

27 26
» Capitol Paid vp $15,000,000 Keaarwa Peed $15.000,Qqq

»

1 3U6.56
22% 20
68 66

assesses» as 116

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS C0MPANT
Toro*

4% Paid on Deposits
Accounts of Individuals and Corpora*** 

invited.
Company's offices situated in heait ef 

•hopping district. Opposite Simpson's, 
Foreign Drafts and $taha*E.
Mortgages, Bonds and Securities 

chased for cash. : 1»^

M%

. 14
12 OF CANADA1 20% 115 Richmond St W.35
2 Established 1867.f
3

25I
18
10

. 10
20%

s
omen Horagi2

eesesseas sees 6 IS to 4. 
Sato.. 16 to L

♦

I REACTION IN PRICES
ON NEW YORK CURB

36#»#»••»•#»»
• • ••••••••##»»##

•••••assesee
• •••••a as a see

4%

'ISISpiE
... 1 ,long »tock; some issues

2% Were uniformally strong, however. The 19% I ?î0r®,JÎ?®cuJ?t,ve industrials were lower 
at close. General Asphalt registered a 
2Î* P0,nts from the opening at

ih« 8ftfety Ralur reached a new low for 
the present movement at 9%. Farrell 

,off » point at 49. Heyden 
1» I Chejnlcal. however was strong. seUIng
2* I galn^of 3%PtoU8m3.ClrCUlt C,0,ed wlth '

fr^îLniu„W,ere hregular. Dominion was 
fractionally lower. Simms closed vmv
TroSLÏÏÏ8 PO'nja at
transport, under accumulation rose ÎÎTdy*H 10 •’‘' White was" about

Eureka Croesus was active among the 
mining Issues. The Divides were quiet

§ I tweenSTERLING IS EASIER BUY NOW PRICEÏ.SÜS
4

60 ow- New York, N 
>1.26%, an ad van. 

-, London, March 
per ounce,. an ad

AT OX Fl

Cobalt, March 2< 
from the Adanae 

I perty of/the Orf< 
I 'moved to the lat 
K will be set up re 
K haullrfg of lumb 
I structlon was con

MILL A'

ii . Bourke'e Sldini 
Inary plans for 1 
for the Bourke’s 
prepared. It Is u 
is to lnstal a pla 
treating about 111

698]
8. Shares of the Thompson Powder Co.. Ltd. 

at $10.00 Per Share
esssesss# 928 
• e e••» e.12.00

220

4
/20

.2 A Hrotted number of she res is being offered for publie sub serin* mi <u.r-xstStusxLssa.r'™"’ « —»«s46 1II 44
• • e e o so. 10

-".TS Sti.Æ^'ïJïTBSS:
Write Wire

:
"irT&WA etoc^t*

206 DOMINION BANK BUILD?NQ.Ad" “
21•eeeqseseeee

• 2% 
.. 76 65

C.P.R. IN FEBRUARY 42 41

li Montreal, March STANDARD SALES.
Op. High. Low. Cl.

D _ ,, 29. — Canadian
Pacific Railway earnings for the 

°f February, 19S0. 613,667,-
S&fræ-’S'iiïSSkT:
creases In gross, 82,492,936.94.

i
ÎÜ BUY DOMINION KIRKLAND

GOLD MINES LIMITED I
Company has been reorganized, offering 50,000 
shares at 15c. For reliable information write or 
phone. •

90 Sales.I Gold—

70 Dome M...718.00 
88 Gold Reef 4% ...II Holljr Con...8.66H ... 6.60 I”
45 Lake Shore..114 ...................
60 McIntyre ....213 216 213

Schumacher. 26%..................
Teck-H. ....17% IS 17 
T.-Krist
V. N. T. .... „ ... .
Wasaplka .. 20% ... .

Sllve 
Adanae 

188 Bailey .
189% Beaver

1,000
200

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
1'000 March 29.—Cotton futures

220 March, M.83; April, 26.46-
1.000 26,24; June, 24.77; July, 24.83* Au*

600 •?•*?: 8ei>t-. 23.28; Oct.. 22.7“ No5" 
1,000 23-20 Dec., 21.76; Jan., 81.64; Feb.’, 21.84" 
4,000 -

50WASAPKA MERGER 
PLAN IS RATIFIED

; 1 BIDOOO§The radium-seekers _ 
In Butt Township. The 
aides of the hills

' are getting busy 
sou ta and west

and some prospectors who staked1 claims I WinWpeg Ry. ...
In the rush of last November are al- Banks—
others«tetir„y*e.l*?ent work- while Commerce .. 
othMS are getting their pack sacks | Dominion ............

A London cable says that European I l^witol"
ouslyCalarmed1 atUIri.e°n* art bolnff *®H- Merchants' 
ousiy alarmed at the prospect of early Montree-l
exhaustion of the world's a-ipply of ra- Riwai """ fld r™jr!e 016 demand* 01 scientists | Standard 

Wasaplka Gold Mines shareholder, met I -"-u?10?1082 “î*” *or tbe mineral 
yesterday and unanlmSu^ n^d » I S^Sy ncreaslng the supplies are be- 
resolutlon authorizing the issuing of the rmSi1"S,>iiehre«*ln*Iy ilardfr to flnd- Ores 1 j - Trost w- 
?heWra^“Ô?1three0share.atred 8t0ck8' * ^«xtr^ted hav^proTd valueUto„m‘ght Cenada ÏÏSd’ed 

old Wasaplka Gold Mines stock?® WaS- a ‘d?* o£ orc to y,eld cllomîl I^S."®^

ÛJH3£'property. Development work is beln* I?.1 ta pJ.eS.arll?g a weak solution of ra- 
pushed -aggressively, with the sinking 1td}lch gives off Invisible émana* on Trust ...
of the shaft to the 200-foot leve"kthe lunniiedThto ttre belng bottlcd and ~ Bonds-
present objective. The shaft is now eupplled t0 doctors. Canada Bread ...........
down about 180 feet. Lateral work will ..... —------- kan' ®team* Lines..
be instituted at the 200-foot level, whTch WALL STREET VIEWS D^mln^nT^né»" * " 
Is expected to yield very gratifying re- Conners .
suits, based on the discoveries at the xx m ----------- nitf' ^-leve*cPment .
surface and on the 100-foot level. . Henry Clews says: The halting attl- Sen.ma5f 'LL"

The confidence of the directors and îüde ot ,the market toward the close of gorto Rico Rys 
shareholders who attended the meeting lhe weeï’ owing to high money rates, °Z °Srta'Z0-• • •
was shown by their subscription for I waa productive of profit-taking. Those S}1®^ L;' H- A P.. 
Wasaplka Consolidated stock on a 10c wb° have watched-Tl closely, however, J,anelro, let..,.
per share basis. This offering was made, reaHle, that quotations have often a £Z*r vJK C°al ............
to shareholders only, a shor. time ago, °f Promptly recovering whenever ............
and expires within a few days they yield to sales.! The rails, upon I oPf1] *5 Hiver ..

_______  „ ' which so much was counted as a result 5,7* r ot Can
OFFER MANITOBA BONOS. ,‘he pa*f'"g of tb« railroad relief mea- ^ Loan, 1926.

_______  eure, continue; «us already noted, to dis- V/,ar Loan, 1931.i^üSéifepsli
l’row1^ Pn earning stotus under the terms of ?t?ie X Loan, 1933..
to toroe planned, 82?"50?0m of Pro? tran8portatton “t- ' \ I Victory Loan. 1937..

vlnce of Manitoba five-year 6 per cent, 
gold bonds at 95,84, and interest to yield 
7 per cent. They are dated April 1,
1920. and are due on April 1, 1926, with 
Interest payable on April 1 and Oct. 1, 
end will constitute a legal Investment 
for savings banks In Connecticut, New 
Hampshire and Vermont.

AT WHITE RESERVE.

i Kirkland Lake, 
•JjL derstood that a < 

Æ 600-foot Shaft on 
v, In Lebel Town eh! 
K elan Is to first sJ 
f then carry on q 
l^Sperations.
^ A series of veins 
f eoed property, at 
I plored for at tti 

drifting operation! 
each ot these. _

WINNIPEG 1

V Winnipeg, Marc 
closed lc lower f< 
for July. Barley 
May and July, 
for May and 6c u 

; %c higher for M 
Oats—May, ope 

S8c; July, open S 
Barley—May, o: 

July, open 81-41. < 
Flax—May, ope 

July, open 85.07, 
Rye—May, open 
.Cash prices: 0 

No. 3 C.W., 93c; 
feed, 91c; track, 

Barley—No. 3 C 
81.43%; feed. 81.

Flax—No. 1 N.' 
W. 85.15; No. 3 C 

Rye—No. 2 C.V

LIVERPOl

Liverpool, Marc 
dla mess, nom Ini 
western, nominal; 
le lbs., 190e; bacc 
to 30 lbs:, 184# 6d ; 
bellies, 14 to 16 
middles, light, 28 
clear middles, hee 
short clear backs 
shoulders.
New York 

Lard—Prime w< 
•d: American refl 

Turpentine—Spi: 
Resln^-Common 
Petroleum—Refl 

e. No. 2, 2s 2V

A. MORRIS TREMAINE
BROKER

Room 116, 69 Adelaide St E.

36
9% 18

- 9% ... '9% 12,000 
> 1.000 

7,000

NEW YORK STOCKS.20nr Phone M. 5468.I! , fluctuations®*^' the N^'rôrk B
tS5 2SSS5“-,eetenky- totai «12î°S5

S:m UlHs. Chal.. 44% U% ’ toeT %

3.800 Am. B e.. 88 89 M* 88% I’JSo
5001 Am* Can... 49% 49* 48% 48% 2200
300 Am. C. & F. 148 1441% 141% 141% 36 400

Z 1m! rL3Lnee5i I

a£; s^r: ^ to* 132 

Am. SU. F, 4g 4g 4744 47%
Am. Sugar.. 130 182% 130 180% l «noiSSIVS*?? " 89 ,:E

(Hamilton B. Wills supplied the following •*m- Wool.. 133 134% 181% iüiz 00
doeing quotations.; Anaconda .. 64 64% 63% 83u 'àinn

4,k- Atchison 83% HS% 82 82 i.’ooo 
G-WJ... 169% 172% 166 166 6 400

* |*Id- 13'5% 131% m% 66,900
B" R T b" " ?Z2 95«5 15.000

i% SSS: ^ 'g
Chand.. Mot. 160 164% 156% 167% ig mo

8% Ohes. * o.. 67 57 66% «% ’ °°
* &pr,8f.p: 11^ ïïb g»

•% chitoLc5,.!: ll% ?97* I6* ”

co„"° SS:; zi3,% 36%

3% $'io\f ?: 44% Ü ^4% *44% ïiiô 

Corn Prod... 93% 93% jm-ia aqS #1?? 
Crue. Steel.. 245% 261 241* 263* 2$,400 
grif.Su*;;; 43% *P* «%'S W'Z

do. let p<: 22% ::: ***
Gen. Bit*.. 160 162 16814 16*14 Vink
SinS*::: 11. ’,’5$ «,’> )®
OÏ. Nor. pf. 81% 81% mil mu. 6,700
?n,pN’0cocptf-: 85 g% g* 2'1%

St it* it* 32 32
Mer. Marino 37% 37% 36% 36% 2«nô
„do. pref... 96 96% 93 33 4’?m

Miami 2?f% 197 U-3™
iîîî1™- LoT>- 24 24 23 % 24 4U0
Mid. Steel.. 47%, 47% 17% 47%
Miss. Pac... 29 29 28% mu .........
Nor. AW.. 96 ..................” *

S“: JSIk .8 •« m
N. Y. C.... 75 ..........................
H-T.. N.H... 34% 34% 34 34%
North. Pac.. 79% 80 79% 80
P.-Am. Pet. 104%-104% 99% 100%

86 Penna. tÜ.R. 42%' 43 42% 42%
20 lie^TSi'- llh ji£ 48-4 13,300

Pleroe oil, 18% 16% to 13% 300
F. «. Car... 102 102% 102 102 «00Ry. Springe W 99 99 98 09
Ray Con#... 19% 20 19% i*% i
Reading .... 86% 87% 85 86 9 soo
gep. «toot. 109% 109% 105% 106% 60 300 

440 Dutch... 106% 105% 103% 10314 s'vm 36 «Inc Oil.... 46% 46 * 44% 44% 3^ 
South. Pac.. 100% 101 99% 99% 4 800
South. Hy... 23% 23% 232 «2 1'!®°
eîîSTYro" 31* i06^ «eim

Tenn. Cep.'." 11% 12% n« i'JL:
Co... 213 216% 209 211 72^

TS. %i:: S* ;jS ,1$ g» « 

E*“ &:’S*,SK,Sïïïl jS

D.S.FoodPr. 66% «% ”2 SS “'IS 
H* ®e Çy*;- U2 113% 110% 110% 12 600
V toS“:!SÏ!Ssiæî!"'‘ «• 

SStSfi: Si Sï ’M 5» =-,«

"a* '•? to,? ml»*1!™.;"

President Rogers. Speaks En
couragingly of the Possi
bilities of the Property.

m 200I
::::: 12 :::

189 I Crown R. .. 37^*

210 Gifford ........... 1% ...
243 Hargraves .. 3% ...
216 La Rose ....762 ...
193 McK. Dar....t7i ...
157 Nlplssing ,.12.00t ...

Peterson L... 20 ...
148 Trethewey .. 44% ...

SHI;

■V
- • V.

Si a 1 11 - 111
I Hot

CURB
STOCKS

ere |Toronto .. 
Union .... if

Hamilton liMufStocks ê-Bttods
::::: m 200175

70 tOdd lot 
Total sales, 62,870.

0,300
2,900Î 46

113% 111% Ü0O w E specialize in New 
York Curb stocks, 
and are prepared at 

all times to give latest 
market quotations, as well 
as authentic and dependable 
reports on the various 
companies.

Weekly Market Letter 
upon request.

ar i 104 NEW YORK CURB.m mm 145 141
A CTIVE eeeariUee bought 

•4A end sold for cash ee car-
204 %

■

ISOi
150 ried oa conservative margin.Bid.206 Allied Packers ....

Allied Oil ................................
AmaL Royalty ......................... 36
Amer. Safety Rasor .,
Anglo-American ..............
Boston & Wyoming ..
Canada Copper ........
Cont. Motors~ * **vw/4B • sees .ease
Coeden 4k Company ...
Divide Extension ..........
Elk Basin Cone. Pet .
Eureka Croesus 
Federal Oil ......
Farrell Coal ....
General Asphalt .
Gilliland Oil ....
Glenrock OU ....
Gold Zone ..............
Heyden Chemical 
Livingstone Oil .
Inter. Petroleum
Island Oil ..............
Merritt OH Corp.
Midwest Refining 
Mother Lode ...
New Mother Lode"
Omar ............................
Philip Morris .....
Perfection Tire ....
Ray Hercules ............
Ryan Petroleum ..
Submarine Boat .,.
Stanton Oil .............................. *
Silver King of Arizona ... %
Simms Petroleum ................ 28%

Creek Producers .... - 49 *914
Ton. Divide .............................. 2% 2 s-inTon. Extension i" * 2 516
United^ Pictures .................. 14
K’ SJesmshlps .................. 3

60 Hîl.tod Profit Sharing .... 2
White Oil Corp

23 28134 7-16.* 140 fPHJS Institution offers 
A « thoroughly depend
able Investment Service, 
continental In scope, yet 
personal In its relations 
with Its clients. Time 
tested by 16 years of 
continuous service, its 
responsibility always Is 
direct and complete.

**" No account Is too small, 
none too large.

TU MARKET DESPATCH. 
so oatKorlialive weekly review 
•f e*oeki and finance, will he 
tent FREE to invettor» and 
traders. Bend for current tente. 

TOO* ACCOUNT AND 
INQUIRIES INVmtD.

Wins' Bonding, 90 Bay St.
PboM 8880

Member Standard Stock Exch., 
Toronto

: .<|1 
4 H' 6

9%
■ •. • "* 94
• 79%
. 93 
. 96
* 92%

«%
... 16-16 
... 1 5-16 
•** H%£ F $ m 92Iii 8%'89 30090 . 11-lb

111 li60082% 10 10%
1%97

: a$ m 1,900 a3%62 Chas. A. Stoneham 
& Co.,

■
4004874 71 49
91099 10080

79 100427S 44
97% 96

27 2 s97
(Temporary Address)

Suite 21, 56 King St West 
TORONTO

Telephone Adel. 0441. 
Direct wire to New York CuA,

79.7
fl 1%94% 94% r

43lir 98% 9 3 1
«%100 99% .. 30>3 • 20%

170%
• 99% 99%
. 100%

. 103
ii li

square
shouldi

170100%
101%
102%

*. 60 55
5 6%

• 6% 6% 
: y / i*

* 4 4%
• 16% 15%

The advance In copper metal quotas 
tlons is an encouraging sign, as It de
notes that consumption Is once more 
overtaking production. There Is no rea
son to change the opinion .that the 1920 

spring rise" has by no means run its 
course. Occasional reactions now and 
then will occur, but these are to be ex
pected In any general forward 
ment.

600
8

O
TORONTO SALES. PSSSBSI f

„„, BONDSE«JhVE?™8NT AND pROFIT. l
opportunities at the ! 

tlme to purchase these ■. 
ecuritles at an abnormal discount ■

Write for Details.

FLEMING k MAR VIM I
1 i_ tobo.vto. ■ ?

Phones 1 M. 4027-4028. W

LOUIS J. WEST & ca
Members Standard Stock
MINING SECURITIES

, . . Write tee Market Letter.
Qeafederatlon Uf# Bnlldlne. TOROMVS.

Hew York 
Cobalt Detroit 

Buffalo
-,—. _ . Rochester

Direct Private Wires to 
all offices.

* ■ -
IV M

Bank Ham.. 190 . *
Barcelona .. 6% .
Bell Tel

%
9 9-lb

29
2'll

IS 11
move- 4

20108 ..................
Brazillan ... 47% 47% 47% 47% 
Can. Bread. 27 27 26% 26%

• 2%4Elk Lake. March 29.—Plans to again 
resume mining operations on the White 
Reserve property In the Maple Moun
tain area of the Montreal River dis
trict are under contemplation, 
stated that work would have been car
ried on during the winter, but that it 
lias been found next to Impossible to 
«œure men.

2%buy b. c. mine. 69 16 80060 3% CLIFTON
PORCUPINE

vrS?leonABC" March 29.—News that the S' °'„Elec" 10<% ...

Svssreas-ftKs. ? 15^ ik-
S.®,,*?!1"" to*ç«™toi- *■”«»S.C”12 î» cr5.v: UH

the property Into shape for working. Dom. Iron.. ...
I Imp. Bank.. 190 ...
I In Rose .... 61 
Mackay .... 77% 78 

Bid do. pref... 68 ...f™' Maple Leaf. 186 ...
16 N. «. Car... 6% ... 

do. prtif... 40 ...
Nlplssing .12.00 ...

'50 IProv Paper. 125 ...
go Rlordon .... 178% 179 38 's. Paulo b. 78 ...
isij. I Spanish R.. 94% ...
84 * Stand. Bonk 217%..............................
74%rStîel C>” "' 82% 82% 82% 82%

* do. pref... 98 .................
Tor. Ry......... 49 .................
Twin City.. 37 ..................

"gi Union Bank 157%...............
79 W. L, 1936. 94%

6 W. L.. 1931. 94%
n W. L., 1937 . 98%

13 V. L, 1922 . 99%..................
V. L. 1923 . 99%..................
V. U, 1983. 101%................
V. L., 1937. 102%..................

f 2002%S" é 30030% si ;It Is 100110 700

. ,07>en High Low Close Sale
40 P»* .. s 106 ............................

6 ffhe^oe ... »1 92 91 82
300 AtJ' S**5ar •• »»% 80% 98% 89% 1.440

8 •••!» 136% 136 126
600 A-hltlbi ..........835 ...........................

45 do., Pf. ... M ...
HO Bell Tel. ...110 ..............
25 Brazilian ... 47% 47% 47 '«%
26 Brompton .. 82 82 81% 82
75 Can. Cem. ,.70 ...........................
60 Can. Car ..66 66 66 65
25 do. pf. ...106 106 104% 194%
60 Can- 8. 8... 88% «% 82 82

$1.500 Detroit ..........Ill ...........................
in Dom. Can... 66% 65u 64% aiu31 Dom. Iron .. 72% 72% 1V& n%
36 Dom. Steel.. 80 ........................
25 Dom. Glass.. 66 ..........................
25 D. Bridge ..104 ..........................
26 D. Textile... 130% 130% 130 120

1 H- Smith ..102 ..........................
95 $5,900 Holt Ren. ..70 .....................
9<% $87.800 Laurentide.. 97% 97% 97 97
98% $4,200 Macdonald.. 34% 35

Mont. Power 87% 88
Na. Brew. .. 52% 52% 61% 5144

do., pf. ... 96% .... 73
OnL Steel ..66 .............
Price Bros...326 336 330 iin
Rlordon ....178 178% 178 178%
®*-Miter .... m% 94% 94 94”

do., pf. ...m% 181%
S. of Canada 82 ...

do., Pf. ... 98 98% 96 98%

10 SCK)10 230M 16,900i I
Dividend Notices. t

An illustrated booklet, gir-
in« complete detail*

this company, ae 
well as many interesting 
Aicte with reference to 
Northern Ontario’s won
derful mfineraJ wealth, will 
he sent free

Writs for Your Copy 
Today

199UNLISTED STOCKS.
Leew’s Hamilton Theatres, 

Limited
66’77% *78 600 con-41Ask. 

.. 82 
•• 16%

15Brompton common ....
Black Lake com............

do. preferred ..............
do. Income bonds.........

Canadian Oil Co. com..” 
Carriage Fact, com 

do. preferred .... 
Canada Matih.

fill 260
1 % }j?to" have declared a Dividend 

?.. 7?%, °" the Preference Stock and a 
Dividend of 2%% on the Common Stock
Itoroh 19920a endlne the 31et day of

thThi<,ifb?Ve “^dends are payable on 
the 15th day of Ajprll to Shareholders of 
1 eoord on the 31st day of March, 1920 

By order of the Board. '
SAMUEL D. FOWLER. 

Toronto. 2»th March, 1920.

24%1 J 24
. 42 8553 100178% Î79. 39 l P. LANGLEY & CO.95 on request.90 83 196

k
com

do. preferred .......................
Dom. Fds. A Steel com.. 75%

do. preferred .............. *
Elk Basin Petroleum..
King Edward Hotel.............. 75
Macdonald Co., A....

do. preferred ..............
North Am. P. A p...
Trod. * Refin. 

do. preferred

39% 75
306 OBARrejHBI^ccocNTAOT*

Temporary Office, 16» Adelaide West, 
___________ TORONTO.

164.... 100% 98 nh 10%». Secretary. HOMER L. GIBSON
& co.

161 #34% 10Mareus Loew’s Theatres, 
Limited

61 10. «% 190.......... 19
......... 17%

com. OIL IS KING32 3* 65$400 300292 Are you la teach with estl* 
ties la th« great lUlds ot Terse 
end Louisiana, where thouaas* 
an maid n« the Mrseet fortunes 
ever known : when small lavas*, 
meats bring ladspendeaest Oaf. 
WEEKLY MARKET LETT» 
will give you the latest sad 
most complet* Information S» 
drilling ; oil Stock market 1 pro
tection

$200 1.140

Sv,r" s.a- .ess-^-s
1 ih?1 j a*>°^e Dividends are payable on the 

,9»>- to Shareholders of

”sVLf%*a &"■ ”»•

708-4-5 Bank of Hamilton Bldg. 
TtHtONTO.

NEW YORK COTTON.

„/■.p- Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Stonlard 
bUlld>: report New York CotiJn 

Exchange fluctuations as follows:

$650 150$50 125

AND LIQUIDATORS

220
255w. l. mckinnon DEAN H. PETTES 185

Jan ,?*>*"• High. Low. Close. Close!
Jan. ... 30.85 31.40 30.80 31 38 30 anMay ... 38.81 39.02 38 51 Islso 38 47
Oct7 ”• M to'20 35.81 36.08 86.72
Oct. ... 32.40 32.88 32.38 32.78 *2.14

... 31.68 32.10 31.65 32.03 51.22

130 130 686w. l. mckinnon & co. 1920 «ÏJto ‘ MS roar *«^d
•ubïtantlal>ntL!lelV' acooraP«nled^r J
bave^partlculars ÏT ,h“ *»“ld

In-ISO
I <1 ^“m'frebi 

Southwestern Tract Ca. 
PORT WORTH. TEXAS 

T. W. CM» sad Mall This

ESTABLISHED 1114.25
Govtrnmsnt and Municipal 

35 King Street W^*"’*'
412 q^frrliHtPlhrirtl I

TANNER, GATES ft CO.
■“fc Toronto,

Theee AdoL 1966.

155
15Toronto. iOat.26 Oaai Dept.

«I 31- -Wt
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fEW CHANGES IN 
v MINING MARKET

to <11.60; milch cows end springers, <66 
to 1150; calves, <9 to <18.

Eddie Zeagman (C. Zeagman, ft Sons) 
sold 150 good to dholce calves, 18%c to 
22c; 130 comme n to fair calves, 10c to 
18%c sheep, 1114c to 14c; yearling lambs, 
16c to l»c, and a deck o< hogs at 19%c 
weighed off.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

lower then the close of fatar4*f% 
marketCATTLE MARKET 

JUST HELD STEADY
ss

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 4
Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft William). 

No. 1 northern, <2.60.
No. 2 northern, <2.77.
No. 3 northern, <2.73.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 2 C.W., 97c.
No. 3 C.W., 93c.
Extra No. 1 Feed, 93c.
No. 1 Feed, 92c.
No. 2 Feed, 92c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 3 C.W., <1.84.
No. 4 C.W., <1.4314.
Rejected, <1.32.
Feed, <1.32.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, <1.93, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No, 3 . white—<1.02 to <1.04.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Point», 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, <2.00 to <2.01. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, <1.98 to <2.01. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, <1.92 to <1-93. 
No. 1 spring, per car lot, <2.02 to <2.03. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, <1.98 to <2.01. 
No. 3 spring, per car lot. <1.95 to <2.01. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—<3. »

Barley (According to Freights, Outside).
Melting, <1.78 to <1.80.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

.No. 2, <1.85 to <1.70.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3, <1.83 to <1.85.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
• Government standard—<13.25.

Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags, Prompt 
Shipment).

Government standard, <10.25 to <10.46 
Montreal, <11 Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Li>t«, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, <45; shorts, per ton, <52; 

good feed flour, per bag, <3.60 to <3.75. » 
Hey (Track Toronto).

No. 1, per ton, <27 to <28; mixed, per 
ton, <25. /

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, <16 to <17.
• Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Malting and feed, nominal. 
Oats—Nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Peas—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy and mixed clover, nom

inal.
Straw—Bundled and loose, nominal.

Chicago, March 29.—Hogs—Receipts, 
2000; 16c to 50c higher than Saturday's 
average ; bulk, <14.50 to <15.40; top, <1<; 
heavy, <14.10Xo <15.25; medium, <14.75 to 
<15.60; light, <16.25 to <16.65; light light, 
<15 to <15.60; heavy packing sows, 
smooth, <13.16 to <13.75; packing sows, 
rough, <12.60 to <13.16; pigs, <13.60 to 
<15.60.

Cattle—Receipts. 1000; trade 'too er
ratic to warrant detailed quotations.

Sheep—Receipts, 10,000; mostly direct 
to packers; not enough sales to quote 
prices.

On account of an embargo resulting 
from a strike of stock yard employes, 
no live stock is expected to arrive in 
Chicago.

directed *t 
export business 
mber of foreign 

dose working 
banks of the 

9ny other coon, 
to offer special 
f»dng of tAde

L
jjplHnger and Lake Shore Are 
. firm — Thompson-Krist 

Active and Strong.

Run Was Light—But De
mand Not Overly 

Keen.

Balt Buffalo, March 29.—Cattle te- 
çeipts 4.000; good, steady to strong: oih- 
ers easier. Shipping steers, <13 to 
<14.25; butchers, <9 to <18; yearlings, 
<12.50 to <14.25; heifers, <6 to <11; cows, 
<4 to <11; bulls, <7 to <10.26; Stockers and 
feeders, 8 to <10; freeh cows and spring
ers, «5 to <175.

Calves receipts 3,060; <1.25 lower; <6 
to $20.50.

Hogs receipts 12,000; slow, 10c to 15c 
higher. Heavy, <15 to <15.75; mixed, 
<16.25 to <16.40; yorkers, <16.40 to $16.50; 
light do. <16 to <16.50; pigs, <15.75 to 
<16; roughs, <13 to <13.<0; stage, <8 to 
<10. *

Sheep and lambs receipts 10,400; lambs 
25c lower-. Lambs, <13 to <20.50. Others 
unchanged.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

Winnipeg, March 29.—(Dominion Live 
Stock Branch)—Receipts today.- Cattle,

;y|egs, 260. Trading this morning 
sfof a light nature. Bidding opened 
line with the week-end close and most 

classes and grades of cattle were selling 
on' a steady market. Good killing 
steers weighed up from <11.06 to <11.50, 
while a few feeder steers of good qual
ity were taken up at <10.50. / Stocker 
trade was quiet at unchanged quota
tions.

Hog prices suffered a further decline 
this morning, buyers bidding <20.SO for 
selects, fed and watered, this being 60c

!V (Unlng stocks began the week In a 
_tiier listless manner, but the tone was 
-«Uly, and sentiment fairly cheerful. 
Bellinger sold lue higher, at $6.6», but 
^ged at the ciose to <6.60. McIntyre EE firmly at <2.16, and Lake Shore, at 
ujâ showed some inclination to rally 

recent depression. Kirkland Lake 
L, not traded In, the bid, which was 
Lvanced on Saturday to 67)4, going 
g,k to 66, with no stock on offer, tioxv- 

under 68. President F. L. Culver 
Z, pi* Kirkland Lake Mines is back In 
the city, but he declined yesterday to 
Îukuss what he termed "newspaper 
Juk” regarding milling results at the 

Thçmpson-jxrist was again

With around 1700 cattle on sale at .the 
Ünlon Tarde yesterday, there were about 
half of last Monday’s run. The very best 
that can be said for the trade In 
tically all lines is that they held steady. 
With larger runs anticipated, everybody 
naturally looked for a , little stronger 
tone, but, tho there were a lot of good, 
useful butchers on the market, the buyers 
were evidently-' not over-anxious to pay 
e\y fancy prices.

While there were not many cattle left 
around, there were, relatlve'ly, probably. 
Just as many as a week ago.

In the small stuff there was a fairly 
good market for the good to choice, sell
ing at from 18%c to 22c; common to fair, 
lUc to 16%c; with sheep running around 
from ll%c to 14c.

The market Is again unsettled, pack
ers bidding 50c off from last week’s 
prices, and reaffirming their determina
tion to stand by it. With the strong 
prices being paid at some outside points, 
notably Kingston, where 18%c la report
ed as being paid f.o.b., it is hard to say 
whether they will get %c oft.

prac-

UNLIKELY to retain
CANADIAN WHEAT BOARD

BANK Ottawa, March 29.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—In. the commons today A. N. 
McCoig was informed thait it 4s not 
the present intention to continue the 
wheat board. There are 12 members 
on the Canadian wheat board, 4U*4 
from seventy to seventy-five em
ployes. Another series of questions on 
the Canadian wheat topard was In ithe 
name of Dr. A. W. Chlsfholm (Inver
ness, N.S.). He was informed that 
only the chairman, James Stewart, and 
his assistants were being paid.

JÎJJe, and sold up to a high point for 
current movement, at 9%. Porcu- 

ÎJne V.N.T., at 20, and Wasapika, at 
«U were each up half a point.

In the Cobalts, price changes were al
most negligible. Odd lots of La Rose 
Lg HcKInley-Darragh were quoted a 
Mint higher, at 62 and 71, respectively, 
heaver, at 61)4, was off )4, and Peterson 

at 20, off %. Crown Reserve, at 
Trethewey, at 44)4, were

CE 180;
wa
in

016,000,000
3SA

0MPANY un-

GREAT PROGRESS BY 
CUFTON PORCUPINE

CORN AVERAGED 
HIGHER IN PRICE

favorable labor situation In all 
of northern Ontario gives rise to 

tbs belief that the current year’s pre- 
fejane metal output of Ontario will ex- 
lLj that of the previous year. With 

in all camps, both silver and gold, 
I2unting to about the eame.scale, labor 
ÎLjgjges to be more evenly distributed 
over the whole field, and with less com- 
octltlon. As to the temper of labor, it is sueh as to assure confidence and to 
win the good-will of the public at large.

Apart from the possibility of the great 
—, 0( workers, as well as the public 
itiaige, urging the federal government 
to keep close watch over a few radical, 
Oae Big Union agitators, and, if neces- 
L-y taking them Into custody, there 
bu been a steady Imjrovement of the 

spirit oL co-operation shown be- 
the men and the companies.

A ■v

Toronto

)eposits
■Bd Corporations

SKIP YOUR LIVE STOCK IN TOUR OWN NAME, 
IN CARE OFGENERAL SALES. ,

RICE &. WHALEY, Liüüis?t Joe. Wilson for H. P. Kennedy, Limit
ed, sold tihe following;

Butchers—11, 900 lbs., at <11A0; 18, 
900 lbe„ at <12A0; 13, 1960 Ibe., at <12.60; 
1, 780 Ibe., at <15.76; 14 , 900 Ibe.. at 
511.60; 3, .1100 Ibe., at <13; 15, 960 Ibe., 
at <12; 19. 980 lbs., at <12.30; 23, 860 
Ibe., at $11.60; 11, 770 tbs., at <9; 12. 740 
Ibe., at <11; 1, 1090 Ibe.. at <11.

Cows—2. 1150 lbs., at <9.60; 1, 920 lbs., 
at <9; 1, 1280 lbs., at <12; L 1980 Ibe., at 
<8.76; 1, 1060 Ibe., at <9.50.

Bull—1, 770 Ibe., at <9.
Sparkhnll & Armstrong sold, among 

other lets, the following:
Butchers—19, 17.430 Ibe., at <11.50; 14, 

9260 lbs., at <11.16; 1, 520 Ibe., at <9.
Cow*—1, 1140 Ibe., at <10; 1, 1150 Ibe., 

at <9.60; 1. 1010 lbs. ,at <6.
Bulls—1, 1660 lbs., at <6A0; 1, 1220 )bs., 

at <10.
Sheep end lambs—1 at 16c; 1 at 10c.
Calvec—1 at 20c; 1 at 14c; 5 at 10)4c; 
at 171,4c.
Milkers and springer» 1 at <140; 1 for 

<100, and 6 for <650.
McDonald ft Halligan sold:
Butchers—16. 900 Ibe., at, <U.76; 11, 

770 Ibe., at <10.50; 3, 740 lbs., at <8; 10, 
1120 Ibe., at <11.66; 10. 956 Ibe., at <11.60; 
14, 950 lbe„ at <11.56; 9, «9 **.. At
<11.66; 16, 910 Ibe., at <11-60; 5, 830, Vos.,
atCowe—2, 940 lbs., at 111; 1, 1300 Ibe.. 
at <9.76.

Mine Shapes Up as Porcu
pine’s Next Produce 

Much Ore in Sight. *

Increase Was Result of Scan
tiness of the Stock 

on Hand.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS

OUB STAFF WILL
Office, Janet. 543 
J. Black, Janet. 64*

TORONTO, ONT.
GIVE TOC PROMPT AND 

— FHOITBS —
EFFICIENT SBBVICBin •f

Simpson's. D. Robertson, Janet. 648 
C. Hanson, Janet. 5S1SIt is the consensus of opinion among 

mining men well informed on Porcu
pine affaifs that Clifton Porcupine will 
be that camp’s next producer.

Altho the company is lass than a 
year old, the development that hps 
been caA-ied out has brought the pro
perty well past the doubtful srtage and 
to a point where a profitable future 
eeeme definitely assured. The rapidity 
with which this point has been reach
ed is almost unique In mine finance 
and development.

The underground workings bave 
been carried to-1 a depth of 200 feet 
From the station cut at 100 feet, sev
eral hundred feet of crosscutting and 
drifting was carried out and three 
veine carrying high grade ore were 
opened up. The work done on this 
level placed in sight a considerable 
tpnnage of highly profitable grade.

The work now being carried out on 
the 200-foot level has opened up four 
veins, in which some spectacular 
showings of gold are to be seen. Drift-, 
lng is now beginning on the several 
veins and as the number of drills en
gaged is being increased, rapid pro
gress will be made in blocking out a 
definite tonnage of ore for the mill 
which will be built during the coming 
summer.

Homer L. Gibson, vice-president and 
managing director of’ the company, is 
now in Porcupine for a personal in
spection of these Important "develop
ments.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, March 29.—A weaker feel
ing prevailed in. 4be local market today 
for cash oats, owing to the continued 
weakness in the Winnipeg option mar
ket and prices were reduced two cents 
a bushel. A stronger feeling has de
veloped in the market for brans and 
shorts. The baled hay trade for local 
account js rather slow and, the tone of 
the market on the whole Is easier.

Oats—Canadian west. No. 2, <1.16;
Canadian western, No. 3, <1.10%.

Flour—New standard, firsts, <13.25 to 
<13.55.

Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., <6.50 to <6.60. 
Bran, <42.26. Shorts, $62.25.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car loto, <30 to 
<31.

•Cheese—Finest easterns, 26 to 26%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 64 to 66c.
Eggs—Fresh, 65c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, <4.30 to 

<4.40.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, <29.50.
Lard—pure wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 

30c to 30% c.

Chicago. March 29.—Com averaged 
higher In price today mainly 
suit of scantiness of the stock on hand 
here. The close was unsettled, %c net 
lower to l%c advance, with May 165% 
to 156, and July 160% to 160%. Oats 
lost %c, to %c, and provisions 20c to

^ Refermert Dominion Bsnfc
Securities as a re-

:,~mi
general J. B. SHIELDS & SON, missioÏdealers

PRICE OF SILVER. 76c. -
Absence of selling pressure character

ized the ■ corn market from the begin
ning today. Wire service had been 
crippled by the tornado, and with busi
ness confined almost entirely to Chi
cago traders the prevailing spirit was 
one of caution. In view of the small 
supplies here, the fact that receipts 
this morning gave no Indication of any 
important Increase of the crop move
ment tended noticeably to strength in 
values.

So, too, did continued export demand 
for rye and wheat, but after midday, the 
1-ears made considerable capital out of 
reports that a big oats Industry had re
duced Its output fifty per cent, owing 
to lack of export call for Its product.

Oats were depressed by stoppage of 
European Industry, as well as by ship
ping preference given to com.

At first provisions showed strength in 
connection with a stockyard employes’ 
strike that threatened to interrupt pack
ing house work. Later, tho, values were 
left almost entirely without support.

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO. ONT.
Prompt returns. Ship stock m your own name. In our care. Personal attention.

J. B. SHIELDS, OFFICE, W. H. SHIELDS,
College 4*0* Jnnct. 2935 Janet. 7515

Reference : Boyal Bank, Union Stock Yards Branch, West Toronto.

!.. New York. March 29.—Bar silver,

„sa
per ounce, an advance of

Telephones:
Co., Ltd» WHAT WILL HAPPEN 

EXPORT HOUSES?
at oxford-cobalt.

Cobalt, March 29.—The hoist purchased 
from the Adanac for use at the pro- 

I eerty of Abe Oxford-Cobalt is being re
moved to the latter property, where it 
will be set up ready for operation. The 
bsuHiltr of lumber for building con
struction was completed this week.

H. P. KENNEDY, LIMITED*■lie subscription for 
tufacturn the now

snd the stock—Its are 
,d. 66

, LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS 
Thoroughly competent staff. Consignment» solicited. 4

&SSBas r... phones
Reference: BradatreeVs, Dominion Bank

I

Province Has Right of Inspec
tion and of Issuing 

Licenses.

t*
■

MILL AT BOURKE’S.
SAM HI6BY, 

Coll. 3099
OFFICE 

JUNCT. 2934

A. B. QUINN, 
Coll. 2*66 QUINN & HISEYSpecial Nets.

Ed. Seymour for McDonald ft Halli
gan sold: 1 calf. 220 Its , at 25c; 1 calf, 
200 lbs., at 23c; 1 caK, 190 lbo., at 21c; 1 
calf, 190 lbs., at 19c.

Dunn ft Levack report sales of 17 cars 
yesterday and prices as follows:

Butchers—1, 690 Ids., <12; 1, 650 lbs., 
<13; 2, 1000 lbs., <13; 1, 1080 lbs., <13! 6, 
990 lbs., <12.60; 11, 1190 
lbs., <12.60; 10, 720 lbs., <11; 10, 7« bs., 
<11; 9, 690 lbs., <9.60; 3, 780 lbs., til; 3, 
980 lbs., <11.60; 2, 880 lbs , <11 <1, <130 
lbs., <12.25; 11, 990 lbs., <US 6, 920 lbs., 
111.50; 18, 900 lbs., Ill; 4, 8*0 lbs.,
<10.60; 7, 700 lb»., <10; 4, 620 lbs., <8; 2, 
910 lbs., <11.60; 1, 1180 lbs., <11.50; 1, 

<12; 4, 870 lbs., <11; 2, 720 lbs..

AND Bourke’e Siding, March 29.—Prelim
inary plans for the proposed new mill 

, for the Bourke’s Gold Mines are being 
: prepared. It Is understood the intention 

is to jnstal a plant with a capacity for 
treatltig about fifty tone dally.

BIDOOOD’S OUTLOOK.

v Kirkland Lake, March 29.—It is un- 
' derstood that a contract for sinking a 
■ WO-foot Shaft on the Bldgood property 

in Lebel Township has been let. The 
tjltn Is to first sink to that depth, and 

then carry on quite extensive lateral 
^eeratlons.
m A series of veins occurring on the Bld- 
* goed property, at surface, will be ex

plored for at the 800-foot level, and 
drifting operations will be carried along 
each of these.

There Is a good deal of guessing about 
the future of the export warehouses es
tablished in the province by Dominion 
license with approval by the province of 
the premises. The government is in a 
quandary. Some time ago it was an
nounced that the certificates issued 
would expire at the end of March and 
that, if renewed, a substantial tax 
would be Imposed. The province has 
wide powers of taxation, but there are 
difficulties In the way. In the present 
Instance, one for instance, being i-cr- 
soni/ted by- Rev. Ben Spence, who sat In 
the gallery yesterday watching the house 
in expectation that the subject would 
come up In some shape or form.

As to cutting off the warehouses that 
is another story. They have Dominion 

„„ .... .license and the only function of the
2?,, “‘' 55# ’-province Is 1» certify That the premises

3*ly ••• 79% 79% 78% 78% 79 to which the license attaches are sult-
porlc— able for the purpose. The question

May ... 37.36 37.35 36.50 36.50 $6.75 arises whether such certificate can lapse,
JUiy ill ®7'®® *7.50 36.60 36.60 36.95 terminate or be recalled. The board of
-,L,re .. .... „„ „„ ,. „„ license commissioners have certified all
May.,.. 21.15 21.15 20.70 20.80 .1.00 premises suitable and that is an end of
July ...' 26.90 21.92 21.lt 21.52 21.80 the matter as some lawyers see it.

VE STOCK COMMISSION 
PROMPT ATTENTION

LI DEALERS
QUICK RETURNS

Hog and SlurpReference
Standard Bank, Market Branch

Salesman:
KINNBAR, Fbi*. 4014in« 50,000 

m write or
CHICAGO MARKETS. JOSEPH ATWELL & SON

* LIVE STOCK DEALERS
E J. P. Blckell ft Co.. Standard Bank 

building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

St E. Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. Stackers end Feeders bought and shipped on order for any point in 

Canada or United Ftatea 
OFFICE. 1121 KBKLK ST., JUNCTION 3036.Corn-

May ... 156%
July ... 150% 151

HOUSE PHONE JUNCTBON 2445.1040 lbs
ilïtaKiS;..1»” 

•wrunu?-».* j. -on-,
<9; 1, 1320 IBs., <11; 2, 11801 lbs., 911; 2. 
1120 lbs., HO; 4, 1120 lbs., 19.76;!, 1lt° 

660 lbs.. <5; 1, 1050 lbs.,
1020 lbs., <7; 1, 790 lbs.,

156% 155% 156
149% 160% 160% 

Sept. ... 146% 14<% 145% 146% 146%
Oats—

156%1»

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TO - niWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
f Winnipeg, March 29.—Winnipeg oats 
dosed lc lower for May and l%c down 
for July. Barley closed l%c lower for 
May and July. Flax closed lc higher 
for May and 6c up for July. Rye closed 
%c higher for May. Quotations:

Oats—May, open 97%c to 97%c, close 
We; July, open 91%c, close 90%c.

Barley—May, open <1.52, close <1.50; 
July, open $1.44, close <1.45.

Flax—May, open <5.27, close <5.26; 
July, open <5.07, close <5.05.

Rye—May, open <1.90, close <1.89%. 
-Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 97c: 

. No. 3 C.W., 93c; No. 1 feed, 92c; No, 2 
feed, 91c; track, 96c.

Barley—No. 3 0,W., <1.64; No. 4 C.W., 
<1.43%; feed. $1.32; track, <1.60.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C, <5.22; No. 2 C. 
W, <5.15; No. 3 C.W., <4.55; track, <5.22.

, R>e—No. 2 C.W., $1.89%.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

, UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD.,lbs., <8; 3,
4, 1100 lbs., <8; 1

UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO
Day Phene Junction 7964

PATTI CT JA8. ROWNTREE ■ 
I I LC • June. 7469. ■

SHEEP AND HOGS w- J- simpsonHmerest 5263
PROMPT ATTENTION AT ALL TIMES

EFFICIENT SERVICE

$5 1Fred Dunn sold for Dunn ft Levack: 
Choice calves, <21 to <23; medium 
calves. <18 to <20; common calves, <10 
to <13: choice sheep, <14 to <15; medium 
sheep, <12 to <13; common sheep, <7 to 
<9; yearlings lambs, <17 to <19; »prlng 
lambs, <13 to <18 each.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company’» 
quotations on 10 loads yesterday are 
shown below:   .

Choice butchers, <12.50 to <13; good 
butchers, <12 to <12.40; medium butch
ers, <11 to <11.50; common butchers, <10 
to <11; choice cows, <10.50 to <11 r good 
cows, <9.60 to <10.25; medium cows, $8 
to <9; common cows, <6.60 to $1 ;90; cali
ners, <5 to <5.25; heavy bulls, <10.j0 to 
<11; buther hulls, <9 to <10; choice sneep, 
<12 to <13; heavy sheep, <9 to <11; Arabs, 
<17 to <19; calves, <18 to <22.

The United Farmers’ among their 
other sales reported these:

Butchers—2, 1410 lbs., <14.25; 3, 3150 
lbs., <13.75; 2, 810 lbs., <l\50:„h l}30 
lbs.; <13; 1, 720 lbs., <12.50; 2. 1060 lbs., 
<12.50; 6. 1010 lbs., <12.25; 2, 620 lbs., 
<12; 2. 660 lbs., $12; 1, 1000 lbs., <12; 7, * lbs., <12; 4. 900 lbs., <11.73; 3 1000 
ms., <11.50; 2, 650 lbs., <11.50; 2, 730 bs„ 
<11.50; 6. 840 lbs., <11.25; 4, 900 :bs.. 
<10.75; 13, 750 lbs., <10.50; 6, 850 .be., 810.

Cows—1. 1610 «lbs., <13.50; 1, 1160 Its., 
<11; 1, 1160- lbs., <11.75; 1, 1210 
<10.75; 1, 1120 lbs., <10.50; 1, 1230 lbs., 
<10.50; 1, 1200 lbs., <10.60; 1, 1200 lbs., 
$10.25; 1, 910 lbs., <10.25; 2, 970 It».,
<9.75; 1. 930 lbs., <9.50; 1, 980 lbs., <9 25;
l' Bulls—i! 1650 lbs., <10.25; 1. 1330 Ibe., 
<9.25; 1, 1540 lbs., <9; 1, 1210 lbs., <8.

Lambs—Choice, 19c; good, 17c to 18c; 
culte, 14c to 16c. _ j

Sheep—Choice, $14 to $16;
and bucks, $10 to $11;

IRib
■

:ialize in New 
Curb stocks, 

re prepared at 
» give latest 
ions, as well 
nd dependable 

various

May ... 19.12 1 9.17 1 8.83 1 8.90 18.82
July ... 19.70 19.70 19.30 19.37 19.46 CHA8. MeCURDY 

Cell. 8166.ITHIRTY-SIX THOUSAND
ORIENTALS IN CANADA IINEGOTIATIONS COMPLETED 

f FOR ARGENTINA'S LOAN Ottawa, March 29.—The secretary of 
state, replying to Mr. Tobin, In the 
house this afternoon, said that 106 
Japanese, residing In Canada at pres
ent, had been naturalized. The total 
number of Japanese residing In Can
ada in 1911 was 9,021.

Naturalized Chines* at present resi
dent in Canada number 25. In, 1911 
the number of Chinese In Canada was 
27,774.

I■ “OÜR MOTTO"
New York, March 29.—Announce

ment that negotiations for Argen
tina’s loan of <200,000,00% to Great 
Britain, France and Italy had been 
completed, was made yesterday by 
Carlos A. Tornqulst, high commis
sioner of finance of Argentina, on his 
arrival from Europe on the steamship 
Lapland.

Great Britain and France each will 
rcceivé 40 per cent, and Italy 20 per 
cent, of the loan, which, he said, is 
for the purpose of financing the 
chase of wheat, beef and other food
stuffs in the South American country.

the

WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Junction 33*5.

Established 1893 WM. B. LEVACK 
Phone Junction 1848irket Letter 

equest. DUNN & LEVACK
Allege SchemeNiy Farmers

To Gain Higher Wheat Prices
j. CANADA’S LEADING LIVESTOCK SALESMEN IN

Stoneham Have Expended Twenty Millions 
On Hudson Bay Railway Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and HogsLiverpool, March 29.—Beef, extra In

dia mess, nominal; pork, prime mess, 
western, nominal; hams, short cut, 14 to 
If lbs., 190s; bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 
to 30 lbs., 184e 6d; Wlltshlres, 187s; clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 192s; long clear 
middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 202s; long 
clear middles, heavy 35 to 40 ibs., 202s; 
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 191s; 
shoulders^ square, 11 to 13 lbs., 138s; 
New York shoulders, 134s 6d.

Lard—Prime western In tierces, 195s 
Id: American refined, pails, 198s 6d.

■Turpentine—Spirits, 225s.
Resin—Common, 69s.
Petroleum—Refined, 2s l%d; war kero- 

e. No. 2, 2e 2%d.

0 Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada. —
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal. ‘

Cattle Salesmen—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN end JAMES DUNN.
Hog Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN, Janet 3385; T. MeCONVBY, College 8873. 
Sheep Salesman—FRED DUNN, Farkdale 3792.

BUI stock in your name to oar cere. Wire ear number and we will do the rent. 
Office Phone, Junction 4950 and 4951.

pur-•t Ottawa, March 29.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Answering Mr. Thomas Mc
Nutt (Saltcoats) In the commons this
afternoon, Sir George Foster stated . z_ , , .
that the government had heard that Kitchener. (Special.) At an early 
some farmers were shipping their hour yesterday morning, lightning 
wheat to points near the United States struck a barn owned by John Meim- 
boundary- and ' then hauling It In rich, at Lexington, near here. The 
wagons across the line to secure barn was destroyed, along with the 
higher prices. However, neither the entire crop stored in It. The loss is 
government nor the wheat board had estimated at about <7000, and Is par- 
any more than rumors of such action, tially covered by Insurance.

Ottawa, March 29.—Replying to Mr. 
Campbell in the house this afternoon, 
the minister of railways said that 332 
miles of steel had been laid so far on 
the Hudson Bay Railroad. There were 
92 miles still to be laid. The total 
expenditure on the railway at the -eiiv. 
of the last fiscal year was <13,890,387, 
and, on the terminals, <6,343,499. The 
estimated cost of completing the 
track-laying in to Port Nelson was 
<1,750,000, but to complete the railway 
would require <4,0000,000.

Address)
ing St. West

1080

INTO
del. 6441. 
ew York Curb.

«

ERNAL
to <13; medium
CUCa'lves—Ctrolce, <22; good, <19.50 to 
<21; medium, <17.60 to <19. 
f Special Note.

Norman Smith, Seagrave, had 1 cow 
weighing 1610 pounds, sold to Hunnl- 
sett at <13.50 per cwt.

J. B. Shields ft Sons yesterday at the 
Union Yards received; ,

Butchers—2, 675 lbs., at <14; 4, 8l6 Ibs., 
at <14; 1, 610 lbs., at <7; 12, 10,230 lbs., 
at <10.65; 1, 570 lbs., at <9; 21, 27,460 
lbs., at <13.25; 5, 5710 lbs., at <12.

Cows—2, 1720 lbs., at <4.76; 2, 2140 
lbs., at <6; 5, 4160 lbs., at <5; 3, 3430 
lbs., at <8.26.

Bulls—1, 800 lbs., at <9; 1, 1660 lbs., at 
<8.75; 1, 660 lbs., at <6.59; 1, 1030 lbs., 
at <9.50.

Small stuff (calves)—1, 180 lbs., at 
*22; 1, 160 Ibs., at <20; 1, 160 lbs., at <16;
1 85 lbs., at <12; 1, 160 lbs., at <22; 1, 
180 lbs., at <16; 1, 470 lbs., at <10; and 
one lamb, <18.

Rice A Whaley sold:
Butchers—2, 1230 Ibs., at <13; 1, 1240 lbs., 

at <13; 4, 1110 lbs., at <13.50; 13, 950 lbs.,
at <13; 5, 1260 lbs., at <12.76; 2, 1230 lbs.,
at <13; 2, 1230 lbs., at <12.60; 2, 980 lbs., 
at <12.66; 4, 720 lbs., at <12.76; 18, 1100 
lbs., at <13.25; 2, 970 lbs., at <12.60; 2, 
870 lbs., at <12; 6, 970 lbs., at <12; 3, 
1080 lbs., at <12.76; 4, 980 lbs., at <11.75; 
3, 1010 lbs., at <11.75; 1. 900 lb»., at 
<11.50; 2, 910 lbs., at <11.25; 2, 930 lbs., 
at <11.25; 6, 870 lbs., at $12; 16, 980 lbs., 
at <11.50; 2, 860 lbs., at <11.60.

Calves—4, 130 lbs., at <18; 1, 270 lbs.,
at <17.50; 1. 235 lbs., at <16; 1. 160 lbs.,
at <20; 1. 165 lbs., at <20; 1, 155 lbs., at 
<20; 1, 115 lbs., at <20; 2, 140 lbs., at <20; 
5. 160 lbs., at <20; 1, 200 lbs., at <20; 1, 
190 Ibs., at <20; 1, 160 lbs., at <20.

Bulls—2 , 760 lbs., at <10.50; 1, 1640
Ibs., at <10.

Cows—1, 1120 lbs., at <10.76; 2. 1200 
lbs., at <10.25; 1, 1030 lbs^ at <7.25, and
2 at <340.
..George Rowntree (Harris Abattoir) 
bought: 100 butchers, <10 ta <13.25; cows, 
<8.50 to <12; .1 kosher cow, <16.

Quinn and Hlaey sold !■ loads cattle: 
Butcher steers and heifers, <10.60 to 
<12.75; cows, <7 to <11.50; feeders, <10.76

s STRIKE HALIFAX TAX RATE.
XyAND PROFIT, 

nltles at the 
purchase these 
prmal discount 
p stalls.

AKERA1MONE Halifax, N. 91., March 29.—<By 
Canadian Press.)—The city tax rate 
for this year, which Is arrived at by 
placing upon land the entire amount 
to be collected after <150,000 has been 
provided for by fixed rates upon Im
provements, businesses, household and 
companies, was struck today, 
stands at <5.46 per <100 valuation. 
Last year the corresponding rate was 
$6.42

X

MARVIW
eût Brokers1 ' SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

C. ZEAGMAN .& SONS
\

To Investors :UILDINO, ando.

one of the best moneyFrom every angle WASAPIKA stock looks' t
makers in the mining market—and we\ believe it is.

The stock is decidedly low in price—a comparisbn with the previous high 
record at $1.12 will prove this—so low, in fact, that it is far below 
its intrinsic value.

est a, CO.
Stock Exchange,
pURITIES
rket Letter.
(tiding. TORONTO.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDSFire-Fighting Apparatus

Recommended for Kitchener
TORONTO, ONT.

FRO MET, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SB.

Coll. 6983
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 
June. 3355.

—PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231.

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park 1780.

Kitchener, Ont., March 29.—(Spec
ial.)—A deputation, representing the 
city council, announced today that as 
a result of thfclr investigation of fire 
fighting apparatus a recommendation 
would be placed before the council to 
purchase additional fire fighting ap
paratus for the local department It 
is expected a pumper will be pur
chased with a view to overcoming 
water pressure difficulties.

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
June. 6633.

1865.

& CO. That the property is potentially a big gold mine, there can be no doubt 
—some of the best geologists and engineers who have seen -the 
huge main vein for themselves, have said so.

COCNTANTS,
. ETC.

B Adelaide West,
V

Interests in very close touch with the management think so, too, -as their 
purchase of additional stock recently proves.

We are confident that you also will be convinced if you examine the facts 
without prejudice, but don’t wait till the stock has advanced twenty 
points or so before you do so.

Brakeman Committed for Trial 
In Connection With C.P.R. Wreck

kKING
imrh with activi
st Acids of Texas 
where thousands 
biggest fortunes 

kere .mail Invsst- 
1« pen dente Î Oar 
RKET LETTER 
[ the latest and 

Information on 
kk market i pro- 

lease values. 
FREE I

U Trust Co.
OTE. TEXAS 
Mall This

Ottawa, Ont., March 29.—Thomas 
J. Curley, a 
charged with 
while in the execution of his duty, 
was committed for trial by Magistrate 
Askwith in police court today. Later 
he elected for a jury trial and was 
given ball. Curley was the brtite- 

I man on the first section of a C.P.R. 
i train proceeding from Chalk River 

to North Bay, January 25, when the 
second section crashed Into It at/ a 
point one mile east of Corbell, OnL, 
causing loss of life.. Curley was re
leased from custody on <1,000 halt

C.P.R. brakeman, 
criminal negligenceYours sincerely, MCDONALD AND HALLIGANv*
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ISBELL, PLANT & CO. LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO. ONT. 
il Janet. 1479. We Solicit Tear Trad*.Office PhiPrompt, Efficient.

CATTLE SALESMEN IStandard Bank Bldg. Main 272-3. D. A. McDonald, PsCkdele 1SS.Thoe. Halligan, Phene Jnnct. *54.
HOGS—D. A. McDonald.3-v
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CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

TORONTO, ONT.UINON STOCK YARDS
Satisfaction guaranteedYour Shipments will receive prompt attention.

—PHONES-^
J. A. ConghUn, Par*. 814» 
J. McCurdy, Jnnct. 5460 .
Reference, Bank of Toronto

Office, Jnnct. 437
T. J. Corbett, Janet. 150»
A. Y. Hell. Jnnct. 54

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt, Efficient Service

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY
Cattle, Sheep, Cslvee Hogs

Office, Phone Junction 184 
----- After Business Hou

GEO. SPARKHALL. Gerard 5 FRED ARMSTRONG, Janet. BSPS
REFERENCE: Royal Bonk of Canada, Danforth Branch

BOARD OF TRADEREAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT.

REAL Estate yields the highest return when 
under experienced management. 0\*r 

Real Estate Department, manned-by experi
enced officers, undertakes the care of prop- 
erty, including renting, collection of rents, 
payment of taxes, sale and purchase of prop- 
erty, valuations, &c., all at modyate terms.

Writ* or call for further particular».

T THE

IoroatoGeaeralTrusts
Corporation

HON. FEATHER* TON OSLER, K.C., D.C.L., PRESIDENT

A. D. LANGMUIR 
Oemeoal Mamaoer

HEAD OFFICE 1 COR- BAY AND MELINDA STS.,

W. D. WATSON 
Assistant Oeneral Manaock

- TORONTO
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Telephone Main 7841 Store Opens 8:30 a.m. Closes at 5:30 p.m. Open All Day Saturday ISMarket Adel. 6100 I;;
/ «

Gladsome Easter Frocks 
For Little Misses

%

Say*, t 
Right tc 
Time, B, 
IN to 
declares 
Unaccept

OkK
• -TV
V, VrC-->

/ir» j«

82.V
I .(•a ^> f M

,*> There Etre hundreds of little hearts just 
throbbing with joy in the anticipation of gay 
new Easter frocks, suits, coats, and bonnets. 
And to make these hearts the joyfullest 
possible, we have gathered together the very 
nicest little wearables we could find for Easter
n.L-n Ly? “?* f?llow> Loveliest you ever saw, in 

all the jolly bright shades wee people, and big people too,
love m Springtime. This page pictures only a few from 

the great assortment. Lovely 
little creations for “bestest”dresses, 
dear little play suits with all sorts 
of pockets for treasures, smart 
little gingham gowns for the im
portant young lady just off to 
school, and of course we haven’t 
forgotten the “wee tot” so worried 
about her first really-truly Easter 
bonnet. If you’d like to visit 
“Happyland,” just 
our Kiddies’ Shop.

i X.
m: London. Ma 

Asquith, formai 
of s one-parlbu 

’ in the house of 
home rule q 
Lloyd George, v 
lifunents for Ire 
mcteriled *s ab 

Particular Ini 
contest Aetweei 
mer premier, b 
the leadership 
but as yet they 

The fact tha

( .Af—-Of sccourse 
mother név’er ex
pected, her to skip 
in: this exquisite 
little coat of soft 
shining satin. 
Hand- embroidered 

• white georgette 
over-collar and 
white silk lining 
with paddjed 
underside. Sizes, 
4, 5 and 6 years. 
Price

*

' >
\

ft ■ '

■
, /, <rH—Her Ging

ham Gowji, no 
less. Hand-em
broidered white *
organdie collar 
and wide sash 

caught in front 
with big pearl but
tons with stream

ers. Sizes 8 to 14 
' years. Price 12.50

i > spread 1n Ire 
lends added ii 
outcome of th 
house, but the 
tant» the /comm

Mr. Asquith « 
Mil. bit. contra 
Lloyd George 
until tomorrow, 
reality eeems, t 
and todays 
aroue much « 
merits taka twi 
From the oppot 
is useless to pi

> Is certain to l 
looted by the I 
the supporters

> grant seK-detei 
lag .conditions • 
consenting to t 
Irish republic i 
ment could pen 

After the pr 
Asquith and Ai 
debate was coi 
bers. The hope 
eon. the Ulster 

t speak, was not 
spirit ; seemed 1 
which gradually 
bate was adjou 
tonight.

Sir Donald Mt 
debate tomorrow 
George and Wll 
lender, as the i 
may be a diets! 
ment for Eastei

V
.I

1
i30.00 \

à yIA i
\ ’/

/ ) 46k* V- V97 D—A small
boy with an eye 
for dash in hls 
togs will seize on f 
this snappy wash- 

Button-on 
pants of tan, 
navy, reseda or 
saxe blue cham- 
bray. Hand-em- ft* 
b r o 1 d ered or 
smocked waist of 
white mercerized 

•cord. Sizes 2 to 5 
years. Price 7.00

iVi •»

v
IT'-

\vhi« /-Mh H

7ii t*I
7*p

■00-
suitI »! 1

F—An exclus- ' G—For the

ive little frock for 

Miss 2 to 6 years.

. Made from -fine 

Devonshire cham- 

bray, in saxe or 

Pale yellow.

White Fauntelroy 

ruffles, black vel

vet ribbon girdle 

and hand-

i1
tiniest tot, what 
cou!d be lovelier 
than this coat of 
w^hite Crepe de 
Chine, jsllk-llned 
and warmly inter
lined. Sizes 6 
months to 2 years. 
Price .... 15.80

come and F Gseebtit-4
B C

[fz
i

■What little 

Miss but would 

4°tc on this crisp 

little taffeta frock 

with its novel em

broidered coatee 

and cunning flut- 

ings? Navy, 

copen or brown. 

Sizes 12, 14 and 

14X. Price 19.50

C—E q u a 11 y 

lovely for Easter 

or Cohfirmation— 

this winning frock 

of sheerest, 

snowiest English 

voile e with Val 

lace, pintuckings 

and soft satin 

girdle in blue or 

pink. Sizes 8 to 

14 years. Price 

>. 10.00

E—The "Patsy,” 

cutest of rompers 

fpr -wee 2 to 5 

kiddies. Note the 

Dutch poke pock

ets, the hand 

blanket - stitched 

neck and sleeves. 

Made from cham- 

b r a y, in rose, 

navy, copeq, pink 

and saxe. Price 

...................... 5.50

I—M i n i ature 

* "grown-up” frock 

I for girls of 10 to 

15 years. Featur-

D Mr.
Mr. Asquith d 

"cumbrous duplt 
tion of inetltqtt 
mg that "from

* Pledge that 
parliament and 
hered to that vh 
he »ald. with th< 
could be no ci 
until Order had 
aerted that the 
could not bei got 
a wide reform 
ay etem.

The eubstltutli 
measure on the 
Asquith continue 

(Centlnued on

1

\ fIn
\

, in/ï the new Eton 

coat very smartly 

e m b r 0 i d ered. 

Colors,

S

• ft <
V? • • *5

v \?
I /•t embroidery. 

Price

navy or 

soft green. 

Price

i
■ 8.00

ONE-WAY\
E 18.80• e • •■
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I- During Rush 
Stand On

Simpson’s—Third Floor.

Misses* Easter Coats: *
1 Do

Some of the New Boots and Oxfords for Men Men 3 Wintér Underwear 40 PARKIN

fTwo Hotirs is! 
MotoV 1

Stunning
Models
Greatly
Reduced

1/? v Reduced\

♦XVI
F' ft PiTrue-Knit, 

Stanfield . 
and Mercury 

Brands
Men’s winter- 

weight combina
tion underwear in 
counter-soiled lots 
from our regular 
stock. Pure wools 
and wool and cot
ton mixtures. Buy 
next winter’s sup
ply now, as next 
all’s prices will 
>e up from 25%
0 35 %. Sizes 32 
0 44. Regularly : 

£1-75 to 810.00. 
Today, 33 1-3%

ft4I I *
f r' The new segul 

tie ee the stre< 
approved by the 

x miseloners y este 
< lowing several i 

various local bt 
ttone and with t
department red 
both parties w« 
effort to solve 
on downtown a 
streets have be 
as follows:

Victoria etrw 
and Adelaide st 
street fpr north 

Leader Lane ■ 
street for south 

Colbome stre< 
Church streets, 
street for eastb 

Jordan street 
street for south 

Berti street t 
street forinorth 

The driveway 
Queen’s Park ti 
lor northbound 
driveway on th. 
Fark to be a on< 
bound traffic .r 

Bpadlna avem 
Knox College c 
^sy street for tj 
opadlna avenue 
Knox College <j 
Way street for dThirty-1

No vehicle si 
r** following 

1 ”°ars of 4.45 j 
» tive-mlnu 

*ne hours of 9 
(Continued or

BANQUE
r>ys?eoaver- ^

Chown, vetei 
< banqueted here 

‘he east

f No less remark
able than the values 
is the fact that there 

• is not one, but many 
styles at each
moderate price__a
fact that adds far 
greater interest to 
the choosing.

;

f
- I

A—Black GunmeUl Oxford 
Shoe, Goodyear welted leather 
soles. Recede and medium re
cede lasts. Widths C, D and 
E. Sizes 5yi to 11. Price 9.00

v *5r

i ?
C—Dark Brown Calf, Laced 

Boot, Goodyear welted leather 
soles. Made on recede last in 
blucher and lace styles. Straight 
last, medium round toe in laced 
and blucher laced. Pull, round 
toe, blucher style. Widths4 C, D 
and E. Sizes 6 to 11. Price.. 12.00

«

The question of the 
Spring Coat may be 
easily solved from 
amongst this selection. 
Nothing Is lovelier over 
a dainty 
and nothing le 
serviceable fsra
ing trip. A oeaaf ___
top cost Is man, s

every girl’s

[\Mi
'

-frock.f B I 
n *

in||
u dj» tiüly

lined. Off.
B—Dark Brown Calf Oxford 

Shoe, Goodyear welted leather 
sole. Recede last with toecap; 
English last with brogue per
forations; wide last with toe- 

Widths Q D and E.
10.50

/

te. -- fa «

Simpson’s—Third Fleer.

S4,00 Flannelétte Pajamas, 
Tuesday, $2.98

Boot, with dull leather tops. • 
Made over the French last a 
very smart model. Goodyear 
welted leather soles.
C and D.
Price ...

ntal
strlnes°ftnU!£h?en’S FL*nncl5ttc Pajamas, pink or blue 
larü grounds. A special purchase from a
Mat pevf1but?nn«Ufa5?lrCr,s Frcnch n“k’ $llk frog^oi 
TodayP... ,b tt . * Sizcs 34 to 44. Regularly 84m

cap. C1 „ Widths 
Sizes 5 to it.
.............  12.00

Sizes 5 to 11. Price
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